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HPKCIAL NOTICES. 
W. 0. LITTLE & GO., 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
E.lablishrd in 1843. 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET 
AJl kinds of property Insured at lowest rates 
First-class companies, American and Foreign, 
oet o«ntf 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE, NO. 3, 
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOLR 
FADED or SOILEC 
GARMENTS 
Renovated (or Winter. Tak< 
them to 
Foster's Forest City Dye House 
NO. 13 PREBLEST. 
railara’ I’resaiaou Employed. 
octl7 sneodly 
odd sntf 
WINDWARD 
& HER, 
SUCCKttttOKM TO 
E. B. ROBINSON & CO. 
AUENT8 FOR 
Steinway, Hardman, Linde* 
man, Jewett & Prescott 
PIANOS ! 
Palace, Worcester Orean Co. 
and Ft. Wayne 
ORGANS ! 
TUNING AND REPAIRING! 
123 EXCHANCE ST. 
deol dtf 
Special Sale ! 
-OK — 
HOSIERY 
-AJSTD- 
UNDERWEAR 
50 dozcu Ladies' all Wool Seam- 
less Hose at 25c pair; worth 38c. 
50 dozen Ladies’ Wool Hose at 
19c pair. 
50 dozen Children’s allWool tin. 
ished Hose at 20c and 26c pair. 
50 dozen Gents’ Camel’s llair 
Socks at 25c pair; worth 60c; 
slightly imperfect. 
20 dozcu Gems’ Canada Gray 
Heavy Hose at 37c pair; worth 
50c. 
50 dozen Gents’ pure Camel’s 
Hair shins and Drawers at $1.00 
each; marked down from $1.50. 
25 dozen Gents’ Blue lHbbcd 
Shirts and Drawers at G3c; mark- 
ed down from $1.00. 
1 case of Ladies’ Vests, Lamb’s 
Wool and Silk finished, at 50c 
each; worth 75c. 
50 dozen Ladies’ Scarlet Pants 
and Vests at 97c; marked down 
from $1.50. 
looodd Shirts and Drawers for 
Ladies, Gents, and Children, at 
29c each; less Ihuu half price, in 
order to close the broken lots. 
CHRISTMAS GOODS NOW OPEN. 
SHINE’S 
NewYorkStoro, 
COIL. CONGRESS AXO GROWN STS. 
dec VI <HI 
FRITZ, 
-THE- 
GREAT 
Natural Healer, 
is still at the 
FALMOUTH HOTEL, PORTLAND, 
where lie Is daily Healing the Sick, and Restoring the Lame, Deaf and Blind. 
merely and simply 
-HY- 
THE Mm 0\ OF HINDS. 
He is acknowledged to he the most llemaikuble 
Heiiler of ancient or modern times. 
Consultations are Free from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Daily. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Job wh*{ (qomI ffiu/nfox, 
*o IT nan Wrett, 
* 
MINCELLANEOim. 
I 
I 
i 
Absolutely Pure. 
Tills powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot lie sold at 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
raw. Koval Baking Powdek Co., 10« Wall 
St., N. V. 1y2d&wtf 
To Bargain Seekers, 
The undersigned has decided to close out 
his lurge stock of 
Ready-Made Clothing 
— A>'D — 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
AT ONCE, 
RFftARm.FKft OF TOST 
Come early anil see my prices. 
GEO. W. DAVIS, 
Corner Fore and Exchange Sts. 
deelT lw 
c. c. c. 
rflliEKE will be a meeting of the Children’s I Christmas Club, WEDNESDAY AFTER 
NOON at 4.16 o’clock; also SATURDAY MORN- 
ING at 10 o’clock at City Building. 
dec20dld FEE OEDEE. 
CENER lT6RE*CN NEWS. 
The Czar’s Intentions Towards His 
Bulgarian Neighbors. 
London, Dec. 22.—Advices from Sofia state 
that the Bulgarian government interprets the con- 
centration of Russian troops In Volhynia as a 
warning to be prepared for a renewal of aggres- 
sion Jn Bulgaria. They are in doubt as to the 
form the attack will take, but only too sure that 
It wlh be vigorously pressed. The prevalent 
opinion is that this time the Czar will try his hand 
at an invasion of the principality, unless Austria 
Intervenes against the movement with something 
more deterrent than a protest. 
Some of the ministers, however, cherish the 
hope that the Czar will not go so far, for he Is no- 
toriously reluctant to expose his soldiers to be contaminated by the liberal principles which 
have taken root among the sturdy Bulgarians. On 
this theory his efforts would be restricted to the 
old line of plotting and intrigue, but eveu so, 
there might be very dangerous developments. 
His agents are desperate and unscrupulous to the 
last degree, and their plots would probably run to 
attempts at Insurrection, mutiny and assassin- 
ation. Fortunately, Bulgaria now has a prince, 
and while she keeps Iifiu there can be no repeti- 
tion of tbe Kaulbars’ brutalities. If a representa- 
tive of the CZar should go to Sofia as an envoy, lie 
would, of course, be received with respect. But 
If he went as a commissioner of the Kaulbars pat- 
tern, he would be sent across the frontier In short 
order. 
Semi-Officiaily Denied.. 
St. Pkterbburo, Dec. 22.—A semi-official de- 
nial lias been given to tlie report that the Russian 
government has Informed tbe powers that the 
movements of Russian troops ill Poland had 
ceased. Such Is claimed to be the case, however, 
and that no further displacement of Russian 
troops is anticipated during the winter. It Is re- 
ported that Russian diplomats are seriously ex- 
pecting tnat some action will be taken by the al- lied powers of Germany, Austria and Italy to in- 
duce Prince Ferdinand to withdraw from the 
iuiuuc ui iiuigdua. 
King Milan’s Ideas. 
Vienna, Dec. 22.—The New Free Press says 
that King Milan of Servia, replying to au address 
of congratulation presented to him by the Cham- 
ber of Deputies, said the present moment was 
fraught wall danger to Europe. If a conflict be- 
tween Germanic and Slav ideas should occur, he 
said Servia should not participate, but should re- 
main a spectator. It would be impossible to Ger- 
manize Servian individuality, but it might be 
Siavicized. Then It would disappear. Ti e 
Obrenovltch family (his family) live only for the 
Servian idea. "My desire," he said, “is to follow 
my family traditions, which are the secret of my 
foreign policy." 
Mr. Sheehy Brutally Treated. 
London. Dec. 22.—A telegram from Clongmel 
to night says that Mr. Sheehy. M. P., sentenced 
yesterday to a month's imprisonment for inciting 
resistance to eviction, was to-day thrown to the 
floor by the jail wardens who tied his hands aud 
removed his clothes. 
Buying Rifles. 
BrcHAKEST, Dec. 22.—The Chamber of De- 
puties lias sanctioned the expenditure of two 
million dollars in the purchase of repeating rifles 
and a million for forts. 
Foreign Notes. 
Warrants have been issued for the arrest of 
Gen. Milieu aud Mr. Melville, alleged dynamiter?. 
VIRGINIA’S DEBT. 
The Finance Committee Reaffirms 
Provisions of Riddleberger’s Bill. 
Richmond, Va., Dec. 22.—The Virginia Senate 
finance committee has submitted a majority re- 
port on the settlement of the Virginia debt, em- 
bracing these resolutions: 
1. That the Governor be authorized and re- 
u nested to direct the officers of the State to sus- 
pend all proceedings of the commonwealth until 
January 25, 1K»8, provided the bondholders 
snail also cease all attempts to tender or to in- 
duce others to tender coupons for taxes, and 
that tlic bondholders or their agents shall publish 
a nculal that they will not sustain the taxpayers 
In any attempt to use coupons for taxes during the 
same is-rloo. 
2. While profoundly anxious that a final a ijust- 
ment of the debt of this State shall be speedily 
cltccted. the General Assembly deems It to be 
due to frankness and fair dealing with the hold- 
ers of the securities of Virginia to solemnly 
declare It to be the unalterable purpose of the 
government and of the p-ople of this common- 
wealth to stand by the basis of adjustment pro- 
vided for by the act known as the Riddleberger 
bill. That’Virginia will carry out that settlement 
in good faith, aud that any hope or expectation 
that any adjustment of the debt of the State more 
favorable to the public creditor than that author- 
ized by the Riddleberger act will ever be made, 
Is utterly Illusive and groundless. 
3. These resolutions shall take effect from 
'fiU^Houie of Delegates the resolution which 
Instructs Virginia Senators and Representatives 
in Congress to urge the immediate repeal of the 
whole. Tnlernal revenue system of taxation ivas 
agreed to. 
_
AT ANY MOMENT. 
Ex-Secretary Manning Very Weak 
and Sinking. 
Albany'. N. Y., Dec. 22.—Ex-Secretary of the 
Treasury Manning is gradually sinking and death 
may be expected at any moment. 
Midnight—Mr. Manning’s condition has under- 
gone little change and it is thought that lie can 
live through the night. His vitality is surprising 
but be takes no food and is growing weaker. 
Badly Injured. 
Andovkk, Dec, 22.—Mr. Isaac Harper of An- 
dover, was injured by the falling of a limb while 
working in the woods. He was hit on the head 
and shoulder, cutting his head badly, and it is 
feared that his shoulder is broken. He was 
brought from F. F. Thomas Camp to the Andover 
House, and now is being attended by the physi- 
cians. 
_ 
Philadelphia New Englanders.I 
Philadelphia, Dec. 22.-The seventh annual 
festival of the New England Society of Pennsyl- 
vania at the Continental Hotel tonight, had the 
largest attendance ever present at Its annual din- 
ner, there being 220 persons present. Speeches 
were made by Senator Evarts, Henry Cabot 
Lodge and Gov. Beaver. 
The Hocking Valley suit involving *8,000,000 
was settled at Columbus, Ohio, yesterday, in favor 
of the railroad company. 
The tug B. W. Morse, with a crew of twenty 
men, under Capialu Blair, left New York, yester- 
day, In search of the big raft, 
The Dominion Grange has declared for com 
mercial union. 
Gas exploded in the house of James Lundy’s 
residence at Findlay, tOltlo, yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. Lundy and one child were killed. 
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THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Dec. 23. 
The Indications lor Maine, Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island and Connecticut are colder, (air 
weather; (resh to brisk westerly winds, diminish- 
ing in force and becoming Variable, followed 
Saturday by rising temperature. 
For Vermont and Eastern New York, slightly 
colder, followed by warmer, fair weather, light to 
fresh variable winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., Dec, 22,1887. 
|7 A M | 3 P M |10 P M~ 
Barometer.129.(10 29.44 ,29.57 
Thermometer. 22. 27. 120. 
Dew Point. l». 26. 110. 
Humidity. 80. 94. |6(S. 
Wind. SW NW |W 
Velocity. 18 6 
Weather. Clear LtSnwIClear 
Mean dally bar... 29.60 Maximum ther.... 29.3 
Mean daily ther. .23.0 Minimum ther....19.5 
Mean dally d’wpt.18.0 Max. vel. wind.... 24 
Mean daily bum..82.0 Total precip.01 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Dec. 22,1887, 10.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 
at all stations. 
iXhermo’teri Wma 
Place of S,. £ 
-a. c S _• 
Observation. £| | gas | f Sjj ■§,£ 2 "•* 5 o •g1' 
•Eg S' S« i ® 2 B® « 0 S ► | & 
Kastporl, Me 29.62 18 -3 NW .... Cloudy 
Portland, Me 29.68 20 -8 W ...-clear' 
North field... 29.88 8 — NE .... Fair 
Boston, Mass 20.78 2o —12 W ••••clear 
Block island 29.84 28 —8 NW ...-clear 
Nantucket... 29.80 as —10 NW.... clear 
Albany, N. Y 29.90 20 —4 NW.... cloudy 
New Yolk... 29.98 24 —12 W •■■•clear 
Philadelphia. 30.10 24 —12 NW .... clear 
Galveston.... 30.18 32 —2 NE .... j>ajn 
Washington.. 30.12 28 —8 NW ...-clear 
Norfolk, Va. 30.10 38 —6 N ...-Clear 
Hatteras. 30.10 44 —4 NW ...-cloudy 
El Paso. 30.24 14 -f-2 E ...-Clear 
Jacksonville. 30.12 46 —4 NW — Kaiu 
Montgomery 30.18 42 +4 NW —Cloudy 
New Orleans 30.10 36 —2 NE — Cloudy 
Cincinnati,0. 30.18 20 —2 SW .... clear 
Pittsburg.... 30.14 22 —6 NW •••Clear 
Buffalo, N.y. 30.02 24 —4 W ....cloudy 
Oswego. 29.94 24 —6 N ....Cloudy 
Cleveland.... 30.16 16 —6 SW _Snow 
Detroit. 30.14 16 -4-2 W ....Cloudy 
Dodge City.. 30.18 10 +8 SW ....clear 
GraudHaveu 29.98 22 -f-8 8W ....cloudy 
Marquette... 29.82 16 —6 8 ....Cloudy 
Chicago, 111.. 30.06 14 4-8 8W ....Cloudy 
lies Moines.. 29.84 22 -f-22 SW Clouoy 
Duluth,Minn 29.64 18 -f-16 8E ....Snow 
8t.Paul,Mmu 29.68 14 -f-8 E _Snow 
Leuveuw’rth 30.06 12 S _Clear 
Santa Fe.... 30.12 16 4-18 N ....Clear 
Assinihoiue.. 30.20 38 -;-6 W Cloudy 
St. Vincent.. 29.64 10 -f-10 N Cloudy 
Deadwood... 30.02 82 --10 NW ....Cloudy 
Cheyenne.... 30.10 24 --14 NW _Clear 
North Platte 29.96 88 -f-32 NW....Fair 
Denver,Col.. 30.20 28 4-24 8 ....cloudy 
Halifax. |29.40| 24] —2 W ... Cloudy Montreal. ...|.|.!....• 
E. P. Jones. P v’t S. C., D. 8. A. 
TEN YEARS IN PRISON 
Young Harrington’s Punishment for 
His Crime at Vassalboro. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Dec. 22.—When court commenced 
this afternoon after the State had put in all its 
evidence against George M. Harrington, who 
burned the buddings of Oak Grove Semiiiary.be 
pleaded guilty to both Indictments, one for burn- 
ing buildings in the night time and another for 
burning buildings in the day time, and was sen- 
tenced to ten years In Btate’s prison on the sec- 
ond, while sentence was suspended on the first. 
MAINE. 
Covernor Bodwell’s Property. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusua, Dec. 22.—The friends of the late 
Governor Bodwell say that he did not leave any 
will. It Is reported that he divided quite a large 
amount of property among members of his family 
some time before his death. 
Killed by His Horse. 
Banoob, Dec. 22.—Joseph it. Mitchell c1 Or- 
rington, was killed this niorniug at 10 o’clock by 
being kicked by a horse, which ho was driving 
home trom this city. When opposite the Stetson 
Marine railway at Brewer, the whiflletree of the 
jigger broke; Mitchell reached forward to fix It 
when the horse kicked him lu the chest. He was 
thrown fifteen feet by the force of the kick. He 
was taken into a house near by and died in a few 
minutes. No marks were found on his body ow- 
and a highly respected clt zeu. 
Fire Among the Coffins. 
Banook, Dec. 22.—A fire broke out in the un- 
dertakinglrooms of Abel Hurt this morning at 8 
o’clock. The fire department was promptly on 
band and soon extinguished the flames, but not 
before considerable damage had been done to the 
building and contents. The damage to coffins and 
other articles is about *3,000, partly lusured; 
and to the building about *200, with no insur- 
ance. The fire caught in tbe second story trom a 
spark falling from a stove funnel into a pile of 
paper in the corner of the room. 
Bath Items. 
Bath, Dec. 22.—The Shaw mill at Bath shut 
down Wednesday night. The mill run five weeks 
longer this year than last. 
The traverse Juries of the December S. J. Court 
have been dismissed to await the work of the 
grand Jury. Several members of the Law and 
Order League are present at the meeting of the 
grand Jury to assist in prosecuting the rumsell- 
ers and through their recommendations Sheriff 
Ballou lias summoned about fifty persons to ap- 
pear before the Jury and explain their connection 
with suspected shops. But few have responded 
and nearly all the rumsellers and many of their 
customers have left town temporarily. 
This moruiug, there was an auction sale of the 
shipping of the estate of tbe late William Ingalls, 
In the custom house. One thirty-second of each 
of the schooners George W. Adams, Carrie A. 
Norton, H. P.jMasou and B. K. Woodside we e 
sold to E. 8. Crosby for *470, *504, *660 and *464 
respectively. One sixty-fourth of the schooner 
Janies S. Lowell was sold to W. E. Hogan for 
*304. One sixty-fourth of the ship St. Mark, 
1,896 tons, built in 1877, was sold to Augustus 
Palmer for *306. One sixty-fourth of the ship 
8t. Charles, 1662 tons, built in 1883, was sold to 
Nathaniel T. Palmer for *636.60. This ship is 
chartered, Philadelphia to San Francisco for 
*22600. One sixty-fourth of the ship B. F. Pack- 
ard, 2076 tons, built In 1884, was sold to Janies 
*. Mullifian sor *715. 
The Crangers. 
Skowheoan, Dec. 22.—The meetings of the 
State Grange have been well attended today. 
Memorial services in honor of the late Governor 
Budwell were held, consisting of devotional ser- 
vices and singing. Resolutions were presented 
by B. A. Burr of Bangor. The committees on 
education, agriculture, State agricultural college, 
good of the order and course of reading, made 
their annual reports. Resolutions favorable to 
the repeal of the law allowing the products of 
Maine forests to be floated down the St. John 
river, manufactured in New Brunswick and 
shipped to United States markets free of duty, 
was passed without division. The session was 
concluded this evening by a general meeting for 
speeches and consultation. The session has been 
large and harmonious. 
Built at Bath. 
Bath, Dec. 22.—The ship E. F. Sawyer, which 
was sunk In collision recently, was built in Hath 
by Doss, Sawyer and Packard, in 1882. She has 
been engaged in the Pacific and European wheat 
trade. She has now gone to the bottom, near 
Loudon, run into by an English steamer. She 
was loaded with a cargo of wheat from San Fran- 
cisco bound to London, and commanded by Capt. 
F. B. Diusinore. The cargo was Ivalued at $12.- 
000. The ship originally cost $120,000. The 
question of which vessel was to blame is to be 
decided in an English court. Her manager was 
Capt. John B. Kelley of Bath, and he is an expe. 
rieuced, shrewd and careful man, and the inter- 
ests of all concerned are safe In his hands. Some 
of the owners of the ship in this city and insured 
are: Charles Davenport, C. E. Moody, F. Patten’ 
F. B. Dinsmore, P. O. Rogers, 
State Penslo ns. 
At'OUSTA, Dec. 22—Between January 1st, 1897 
and Dec. 1st, 1887, 1100 applications for State 
pensions have been filed at the State pension 
agent’s office in Augusta. |Of this number, 818 
claims have been allowed, leaving 282 to be dis- 
posed of. The appropriation for State pensions 
for tile year was $86,000. The claims allowed up 
to Dec. 1st, 1887, were $44,269.38, leavlug a bal- 
ance at that date of $730.62. The average per 
year to each family by the above figures was 
$41.80, or $3.48 per month. At the present rate, 
the indication is that there will be about 1200 
applications filed up to Jan. 1st, 1888. 
In 1886, 816 applications for State pensions 
were filed, and080 were allowed, the appropria- 
tion for the year being $21,000, all of which was 
expended. 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
Something About the Congressional 
Record Told by Mr. Reed. 
Mr. Blaine Against President Cleve- 
land and His Platform. 
Live Topics and Interesting Happen- 
llngs from the Capital City. 
[Special to the Press.! 
Washington, Dec. 22.—The statement is made 
today that the committee on rules is considering a 
proposition to do away with the Congresslona1 
Record. The proposition has not been made di 
rctly, but has come unofficially from an outsider, 
it is said, but Is being considered with a good deal 
of favor. There is one thing certain; this is that 
the Maine member of tbe,rules committee, Thomas 
1$. Reed, will be overwhelmingly in favor of it. He 
lias spoken again and again about abolishing the 
Record. "Then,” says he, “we shall have com- 
plete reports of the doings of Congress." Mr- 
Reed cemplained that the Associated Pressl 
which ought to make a business of handling the 
Congressional reports, does not half do its duty, 
and the correspondent's attention is devoted to 
other matters, his orders being to leave the re- 
porting of the debates to the Associated Press. 
Mr. Reed is an important as well as an experienc- 
ed member of the committee on rules, and perhaps 
through his efforts we shall see a proposition to 
do away with this dumping-ground forundelivered 
speeches when the rules committee conies to. re- 
port to Congress. But It is highly doubtful if any 
such leport as urged the abolition of the Record 
would pass. The members fare altogether too 
fond of getting their talk before the public in 
that way, and the country will probably have to 
suffer from its continuance. 
The Republicans now see with delight just what 
mey nave so long aeBireu. me ibiuuuwb hob 
come tn with a tariff bill which exactly carries out 
the free trade doctrine outlined in the President’s 
message. The bill is drawn so as to cut the cus- 
toms duties, aud there Is not a hint of Internal 
revenue reduction in either Its length or breadth- 
The grand scramble of the recess is now to haul 
as many of the men tliat ltandall holds into line, 
astpossible. The work will far from easy, The 
bill Itself sets the ex-Speaker off at as much of a 
tangent as he ever showed before. It is tinkering 
with the Industrial schedule, as he terms it, and 
he will not endure tliat. Furthermore the lack of 
mention of tobacco crowds the Virginia and South 
Carolina folks into disagreeable quarters, and 
they will be very ready to step out and Join the 
other side unless something is done for them. A 
Virginia man, anil a Democrat, told a New Eng- 
land colleague the other day, pnvatety, that he 
felt sure that if Blaine were nominated on his 
platform and Cleveland on his for 1888, Virginia 
would give 60,000 Republican majority. 
Mr. Randall himself will probably have a scheme 
of revenue reduction by the time the holidays are 
finished. His plan of division will iprobably help 
the reduction between the tariff and Internal rev- 
enue taxes. Tobacco, domestic sundries aud a 
rebate on whiskey will probably be Included iu 
the internal half of his schedule. Sugar does not 
come into his tariff calculations any more than 
into Carlisle’s. What he claims to desire to ac- 
complish is to enlarge the free list so as to aid the 
manufacturers. Free coal from Canada is men- 
tioned as one of the prominent features. There 
is Nova Scotia in this. The producers here say 
that to let in coal from the Dominion free would 
admit not exceeding 300,000 to 600,000 tons a 
year to New England, and would greatly benefit 
New England manufacturers. It is urged tnat 
the Canadian coal duty is a reciprocity matter aud 
then 3,000,000 tons of our coal would at once go 
to Cauada. 
Senator Frye brought forward an elaborate 
scheme for a bureau of commercial statistics, to 
cover the collection aud classification of matters 
now scattered among several bureaus. It pro. 
vides for a .commissioner and a deputy commis- 
sioner. Six reports a year at e demanded: 
1- An annual report, embracing the statistics 
of the commerce aud navigation of the country, 
witli statistics in regard to the merchant touiiage 
of the United States: that Is to say. the number 
aud tonuage of merchant vessels belonging to 
each customs district, anil other particulars in re- 
gard thereto. 
2— All annual report on the internal commerce 
of the country, which shall be devoted to the in- 
dustrial, commercial aud transportation luterests 
of the United States. 
3.—Au annual statistical abstract of the United 
States, containing iu condensed and succinct 
tabular‘form information as to the growth aud 
8regress of the trade, commerce, navigation, nance, manufactures, postal service, population, 
railroads, agriculture, mining, education, and 
other leading interests of the country, collated 
and prepared from the reports published by tbe 
various departments of the government. 
4.—A statistical abstract of foreign countries, 
containing ill condensed tabular form information 
showing the progress of foreigu nations in trade, 
navigation, finance, population, and so forth, pre- 
pared from the various statistical publications of 
foreigu governments. 
6.—A monthly statement of the quantities aud 
values of the Imports into and exports from the 
United States. 
C.—A monthly advance statements of the total 
values of the imports and exports of the United 
States, of the exports of cotton aud breadstuffs, of 
provisious and dairy products, of petroleum. 
n____—« » V. .. uuklla Uni.cA 
■ --
Washington, Dec. 22.—The President will rc- 
ceivelNewlYearVday, Jan. 2d. From IX o’clock 
until 12.40, prominent officials, array and navy of- 
ficers, members of the diplomatic corps, justices, 
congressmen and members of various associa 
lious of army veterans will be received. At 12.40 
the reception of citizens will commence. The 
President will be assisted by Mrs. Cleveland, and 
the ladies of the Cabinet. 
Mrs. Cleveland’s Saturday afternoon receptions 
from 3 until 6, begin Saturday, Jan. 7th, and con- 
tinue on alternate Saturdays through the season. 
Why Carlisle Waited. 
Speaker Carlisle did not announce the commit- 
tees, he expected to have ready, today It was his 
desire to do so, in the Interest of business, bit he 
was strongly advised against it upon the grounds 
that if he did there would be a rush by those 
members not satisfied, and he would Hud it very 
difficult to construct the rest of his* committees. 
The Original Package Bill. 
Senator Frye has introduced a bill in the Senate 
which, if passed, will prevent the sale of import- 
ed liquors in original packages in prohibitory 
States. It provides that the laws of the States 
relating to the sale of distilled or fermented 
liquors within the limits of such States may apply 
to such liquors when the same have been import- 
ed, in the same manner as when they have been 
manufactured in the United States. 
The Kennebec River. 
■Representatives Milliken andDingley visited the 
War Department recently to learn the condition 
of the measures instituted during the last Con. 
press to improve the Kennebec river. An exam- 
ination of the river was made, but no report of a 
survey has been filed In the department. 
Mr. Milliken secured the insertion of a pro- 
vision in the last river aud harbor bill, making an 
appropriation for a survey of the river from Au- 
gusta to Bath. Inclusive, but as the bill received 
the pocket, veto of the President, this provision 
was defeated with the other provisions of the 
bill. 
It Is now probable that new provision will have 
to be made for a survey of the river, and an offic- 
ial estimate made of the cost of the contemplated 
improvement before an appropriation can tie se- 
cured. This will be urged with all possible 
dispatch by Messrs. Milliken and Dlngley, and 
there is no doubt as to the ultimate success of 
their efforts in this direction. 
Happy Maine Pensioners. 
The following pensions ;were awarded to resi. 
dents of Maine today: 
ORIGINAL. 
Albert II. Davis, West Newfleld. 
J. R. Webb, Skowhegan. 
INCREASE. 
John Thornton, Foxcroft. 
Neheniiab Littlefield, Monroe.; 
REISSUE. 
Lewis B. Morse, Searsmont. 
RESTORATION AND REISSUE. 
Hiram Mercliaut, Hancock Point. 
Maine Congressmen. 
Mr. Dingley is the only one of the Maine delega- 
gation who now contemplates going home during 
the holiday recess. Senator and Mrs. Frye, to. 
getlier with Representatives Reed, Dingley and 
Boutelle and families, are domiciled at the Ham- 
ilton House for the winter. Senator Hale, durlug 
tlie absence in Europe of Mrs. Hale and their three 
sturdy youngsters. Is living in bachelor quarters. 
Representative Milliken lias takeu apartments on 
Fourteenth street, adjoining the Hamilton, where 
he will be Joined by Mrs. Milliken and his daugh- 
ter, Miss Maude Milliken, after tlie holidays. 
Th6 Ways and Means Committee. 
Tlie following House committee on ways and 
means has been announced: Mills of Texas, chair- 
man; McMillan of Tennessee, Breckinridge of 
Arkausas, Breckinridge of Kentucky, Cox of New 
York, Bynum of Indiana, Turner of Georgia. Wil- 
son of West Virginia. Democra's; Kelley of Penn- 
sylvania, Browne of Indiana. Reed of Maine, Mc- 
Kinley of Ohio, Fuller of Iowa. This gives the 
tariff reformers the eight Democratic votes cer- 
tain, and in some contingencies that of Fuller of 
Iowa too. The Speaker determined that he would 
not appoint Gay of Louisiana, even to please 
Randall. 
The Parcel Post. 
The Postmaster General has signed, on behalf 
of the government, a parcel post convention with 
tlie Bahama Islands, to go Into effect Feb. 1,1888 
The rate of postage is fixed at 12 cents per pound 
for merchandise parcels not exceeding 11 pounds 
In weight. Hitherto the postal union regulations 
have governed the exchange of mails between the 
United states and the Bahamas. Tlie parcel post 
convention with Jamaica has been modified so 
as to admit to the exchange mails all merchandise 
packages not exceeding in length three and a half 
feet, and in length and gtitb combined not more 
than six feet. 
__ 
Rochester’s Calamity. 
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 22.—The lower end of 
Milk street presented a desolate spectacle this 
morning. The street was torn up in all directions 
by the explosion of last evening. Great clouds of 
smoke and steam are still rising from the ruins. 
Portions of detached walls are leaning at seem- 
ingly Impossible angles, and threatening at every 
moment t* fall. The Bremen are still at work up- 
on the ruins, which are still tod hot in some 
places. It is the impression of some that there 
are several bodies in the ruins, a search will be 
made as soon as the ruins art) cool enough to ad- 
mit of it. 
[LATEB] 
Water was not turned off from the fire in the 
flouring mills until 7.30 tonight. The inquest has 
begun. John Lee is Still itiissing, and undoubted- 
ly perished. The leak was found in the pipe run- 
ring from the Vacuum Oil Works to the Municipal 
Gas Company’s works, at the intersection with 
the Atkinson street sewer. I he Common Council 
today appointed a committee to institute a thor- 
ough Investigation into the cause of the disaster 
Lth CONGRESS-*T SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Dec. 22. 
In the Senate Mr. Dolph introduced a bill to 
provide for the payment of claims for damages by 
Indian depredations. He said there were some 
4500 such claims, aggregating some 14 or 15 
million dollars. It was a burning shame that, for 
80 years, Congress had declined to take action on 
these claims. The bill was referred to the com- 
mittee on Indian affairs. 
The Senate then took up the joint resolution, 
Introduced by Mr. Dolph on the 12th lust., pro- 
posing a constitutlanal amendment on the sub- 
ject of marriage and divorce and prohibiting big- 
amy and polygamy. Tbe proposed amendmeut is 
iu the following words: Congress shall have 
power to legislate on the subject of marriage and 
divorce by general laws, applicable alike to all 
the Slates and Territories, and neither bigamy 
nor polygamy shall exist or be permitted within 
tbe United States or any place subject to their 
jurisdiction. Mr. Dolph addressed the Senate In 
support of the joiut resolution. 
At the close of his remarks the joint resolution 
was ordered to lie on the table, Mr. Cullom say- 
ing that lie proposed to submit some remarks up- 
on It after the reassembling of the Senate. 
The presiding otBcer announced the appoint-’ 
ment ofthe special committee to investigate the 
condition of the five civilized tribes of Indians as 
follows: Messrs. Butler, Morgan, Dawes, Cam- 
eron and Teller. 
Mr. Teller introduced a bill to provide for the 
compulsory education of Indian children. Refer- 
red. 
The Senate then, at 1.15, on motion of Mr. Alli- 
son, proceeded to executive business, and at its conclusion adjourned until Wednesday, tbe 4th of 
January, isss. 
HOUSE. 
When the House met today the desk recently 
occupied Dy Mr. Monat ol Michigan, wno uieu in 
Providence Hospital tills morning, was draped in 
emblems of mourning and decked with flowers. 
The chaplain, in his prayer, made a touching al- 
lusion to the departed Representative. 
After the Introduction of several unimportant 
resolutions, Mr. Burrows of Michigan addressed 
the House, paying a high tribute to the memory 
X>1 his late colleague, Mr. Moffatt, aud submitted 
suitable resolutions, expressive of the regret 
with which the House heard of Ills death, and 
providing for the appointment of a Joint commit- 
tee of seven Representatives and three Senators 
to superintend the luneral and escort the remains 
of the deceased to the place of burial. 
The House then at 1.15, as a mark of respect 
to the memory of the deceased, adjourned to 
meet on Wednesday, Jan. 4, 1888. 
CENIUS IN LIMBO. 
Musical Mr. Sampson from Bldde- 
ford Arrested for Embezzlement. 
Bzddefobd, D“c. 22.—John E. Sampson, who 
about three years ago, gave music lessous, tuned 
pianos, sold sewing machines aud tsang In the 
Methodist church choir iu this city, is under ar- 
rest in Boston, for embezzling several hundred 
dollars from the Jfirm of Charles C. Harvey & Co., 
piano manufacturers, In that city. The firm has 
written to the authorities here to learn what kind 
of a reputation Sampson left behind him In Bidde- 
ford. He went away from here about two years 
ago, aud for a time was canvassing through the 
country towns in New Hampshire. He had many 
friends in Biddeford. aud almost as many credit- 
ors as friends. He is a musical genius, but lacks 
the baek-boue and integrity to make a living out 
of a legitimate business. Several businessmen 
here have accounts agaiust him, which have 
graced the pages of their ledgers for three or four 
years, and doubtless will for some time to come. 
AT FULL SPEED 
A Locomotive Plunges Into a Crowd 
of Waiting Passengers. 
Chicago, III., Dec. 22.—An incoming Baltimore 
& Ohio train plowed at full speed through a crowd 
boarding an Illinois suburban train at Van Buren 
station In Chicago last evening. Fully 200 people 
were thronging the tracks at this time, aud with- 
out a whistle or note of warning the train was 
upon them. In an iustant'Miss Lottie Launder- 
ville was thrown a distance iff VO feet and Instant 
ly killed. Wlien the train stopped, the engine 
was boarded by an infuriated crowd of people 
who had barely escaped death. The engineer was roughly seized, and cries of “lynch lum,” “kill 
him,” were shouted from hundreds of throats. He 
was rescued from the throng by officers. Several 
people were injured. 
On the Boston 4t Maine. 
Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 22.—This morning 
near the depot of the Boston & Maine Railroad 
there came near being a serious accident. As 
Conductor Dawes’s 7.40 upward-bound train cam* 
from Rockport, in attempting to shift the track 
the switch rod broke. The train took a side 
track and collided with a freight car, partly de- 
molishing it. The engine was derailed and ran 
some distance before stopping. There were a 
large number of passengers on the train but no 
oue was hurt. Considerable damage was done to 
the engine and freight cars. Workmen were Im- 
mediately sent to repair the damage. No fault 
is attached to auy one for the accident, as the 
broken switch rod shows a defect in the iron. 
Survivors of the Alfred Watts. 
Boston, Dec. 22.—A letter received from Unit- 
ed States Cousul Reed of Barbadoes, this morning 
states that Capt. S. Young of the bark Lizzie Per- 
ry, of Yarmouth, N. 8., reported to the Consul 
that when in lat. 28° 10' north, long. 63° 2O', Nov. 
20tli, he picked up Many Magnus and Oscar Linn 
the only survivors of the snip Alfred Watts, of 
New York, bound to Hiogo from Philadelphia. 
The ship was dismantled aud capsized in a hurri- 
cane Oct. 18th, and every one except she two sail- 
ors were lost. Capt. Y’oung reported that his own 
vessel is a total wreck on the south point of the 
reef of the island. 
Some Connecticut Citizens. 
Hartford, Conn., Dec. 22.—The grand Jury 
this evening returned true bills In the cases of 
Clarence E. Taylor of New Britain, for murder in 
the first degree; Thomas F. Plunkett (now In Can- 
ada), for embezzlement from the Union Manufac 
taring Company: .James 8. Parsons, president, 
Robert E. Beecher, secretary, and Isaac W. 
Hayes, clerk of the Continental Life Insurance 
Company, for false entry. Parsons has beeu In Cauada for two weeks. 
Distinguished In Science. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 22.—Dr. Ferdinand Van- 
deveer Hayden died this morning after a long Ill- 
ness. He was a distinguished scientist and wide- 
ly-known geologist. He was born at Westfield, 
Mass.. In 1828. Dr. Hayden was a member of 
the National Academy of Science and nearly all 
the other scientific societies of America. He was 
an honorary and corresponding member of sci 
entifle bodies in foreign countries. 
Wharton Barker a Candidate. 
Norristown, Pa., Dec. 22,-Wharton Barker. 
In a card to the Republicans of Montgomery coun. 
ty, announces himself as a candidate for delegate 
to the National Convention. He declares hlmseif 
opposed to tlie nomination of Mr. Blaine, and says 
he will favor Sherman. Harrison, Hawley, or any 
other good, available man. 
A South Carolina Law. 
Columbia, 8. C., Dec. 22.—Judge Norton has 
•entenced two Juvenile colored burglars <zf Cam 
den to life imprisonment at hard labor lu the 
State penitentiary. The boys are respectively 10 
and 13 years of age. They broke a lock anil en- 
tered a nouse In the night time to rob. The law 
required such a sentence. The Governor will be 
appealed to for mercy. 
inn uniting nan, 
Washington, Dec. 22.—Secretary Fairchild 
this afternoon authorized the collectors of cus- 
toms at New York and Newport to make such 
use of the revenue cutters Grant and Dexter in 
SBalding against danger from the drifting raft .as le interests of commerce seem to demand. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
The small pox lias somewhat abated in Havana, 
but Is raging iu the suburbs. There were 1280 
deaths in Havana during the seven mouths ending 
Nov. 30th. 
Private advices from St. Petersburg state that 
owing to an emeute among the students of the 
university, the institution is closed. 
Secretary Endicott was tendered a reception by 
leading Chicago citizens last evening. 
The Bolivlau bark ltemljlo, at San Francisco, 
reports that an insane Japanese sailor dangerous- 
ly wounded the cook during the voyage, and then 
jumped overboard. 
M.F. Corser, a hold keeper of Claremont, N. 
H., has been arrested for debt In Massachusetts. 
Rev. L, L. Potter, who recently resigned his 
pastorate over the First Baptist church, Hartford, 
Ct., lias been called to the North Congregational 
church at Springfield, Mass. 
The national convention of cigar makers at 
Philadelphia adopted a yellow label to be put upon 
all cigars made by Knights of Labor. 
James A. Ting, a well known Harvard Collega 
player, Ill'S signed to play with the Philadelphia 
base ball team. 
The body of John Howson, an actor, was incln- 
eiatcd at Mount Olivet crematory yesterday. 
Dr. McGlynn’s former parishioners have given 
liimapuiseof |1200. 
The Chicago a Alton railroad has reopeued the 
freight war. 
DEATH IN THE BLIZZARD. 
Sad Cases of Misery and Loss of 
Life In the Cold, 
But the Suffering Not So Widespread 
as First Reported. 
Why a Coal Famine Is to be Expected 
in Kansas. 
Topeka, Kansas, Dec. 22.-The reports of the 
recent blizzard and deaths from cold and hunger 
are coming In from various parts of Kansas, and 
several fatalities are reported. A man in Grant 
county, who was driving home from a distant 
point with a load of coal, with his horses was 
frozen to death six miles from home. 
A brother and sister who lived on a claim In an 
unsettled part of the same county found them- 
selves without fuel Sunday evening. They tore 
down a small shed to burn the lumber, and that 
night all but a small lamouut which they had 
themselves burned was stolen from them. The 
young man went to the town of Horace, about 
seven miles from his home, and succeeded In get- 
ting 200 pounds of coal. On returning home he 
found his Bister nearly perlsi.ed and sne died 
shortly after. 
A farmer named Johnson was found dead near 
his house in Greely county last Tuesday. He was 
out looking for fuel and perished 
A widow named Mrs. Reilly and her two little 
children perished in the storm of Monday night 
near Digliton, in Lane county. They were with- 
out fuel, and the storm came so suddenly upon 
them that they were unable to get It. 
There are also reports of great suffering in 
Clark county on the Indian Territory line. The 
condition of people In Western and Southwestern 
Kansas is very bad. This part of the State has 
been only recently settled. 
Found Dead In Nebraska. 
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 22.-It Is believed that 
the reports of the blizzard which swept over 
Western Nebraska will show that a number of 
lives were lost in the storm. Owing to the dis- 
tance from the railroad of the new and more un- 
protected homesteads, the full facts cannot be 
known for several days. In tlie recently organ" 
ized county of Perkins two deaths are reported. 
The people were attempting to make their ranch. 
20 miles from Ogallata, when the storm over- 
nnmoroii thorn finthpr mmi who had been on 
railroad construction work on the Black Hills, 
was fouud dead a mile from camp. 
The Cold in Colorado. 
Denvkb, Col., Dec. 22.—Tbe cold wave at Den- 
ver was of comparatively short duration aud the 
temperature was not excessively low for any 
length of time, but In the mountains extremes of 
intense cold were reached for a week before the 
wave crossed the range. It was intensely cold Iu 
Western Colorado, the mercury at several points 
reaching 35J and 40J below zero. Other places 
made astonishing records Tuesday night. The 
Rio Grande road reports some of the most bitter 
weather ever recorded. 
The Situation In Kansas. 
Chicago, Dec. 22.—A Topeka despatch says 
that in regard to the state of affairs la Kansas, 
where the blizzard is raging. Col. M. Qulgg, gen- 
eral manager of the Atchison's coal business, said 
today: “In the last three years there have been 
constructed about 3,000 inllcs of railroad track in 
Kansas. Every mile requires a certain amount of 
coal for its operation. I believe scarcely a mile of 
new construction has passed a coal field or has iu 
any degree contributed, by production or other- 
wise, to the coal supply. Ou the line of these 
newly constructed roaus hundreds of tow us have 
been built, occupied by thousands of people l*-***1 
abroad. Mills aud factories have been estab- 
lished. every one of whicli requires the consump- 
tion of a certain amount of fuel, and not one of 
which contributes iu any way to its production. 
At the present time there are no statistics attain- 
able to correctly show the lucreaso ui population 
iu Western Kausas. During the present year, 
however, it has been enormous and mucn beyond 
anything in the past history of that portion of the 
State. Generally in years past Kansas has been 
favored with a bountiful corn crop, and this, iu 
many cases, has been used as a substitute for 
coal. This year the corn crop is almost an entire 
failure. Our company began early last summer to 
take all jmsslble steps to increase the output of 
coal,and to accomplish this many miles of railroad 
had to be constructed, and mining ma- 
chinery was purchased and erected. The usual 
delays were encountered, but notwithstanding the 
difficulties, the Atchison Company increased its 
production 2b per cent.” 
Encouraging Reports. 
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 22.—The weather con- 
tinues to moderate In Kansas. Tonight the ther- 
mometer is 25° above, aud slowly rising. En- 
couraging reports come from the west, and re- 
move the impression of extreme suffering in Kan- 
sas from lack of food and fuel. There have un_ 
doubtedly been Isolated cases of death from ex- 
posure, aud Instances of individual suffering from 
a scarcity of provisions and coal, but no doubt the 
condition of affairs has been greatly exaggerated 
and misrepresented by irresponsible persons. 
A despatch tonight from Arkansas City, near 
the Indian Territory line, says that less than an 
Inch of snow fell there, and there was no suffer- 
lug whatever. The people of Arkansas City 
would he triad to seud preseuts to their eastern 
friends If tlie latter will make known individual 
necessities. Clark comity, Kansas, reported as 
the region of the most of the suffering, sends an 
emphatic denial of the stories to the Times to- 
night. through Hon. A. L. Cowden, postmaster at 
Ashland, the county seat. Cowden says the storm 
abated Tuesday, and while there was a strong 
wind, only four inches of snow fell: it was never 
below zero. No suffering or loss of life occurred 
throughout the county. 
A despatch to the Associated Press from Hutch- 
inson. in the South central portion of the State to- 
night says the only elect of the cold snap has 
been to stop work on manv buildings now being 
erected. There is a plenty of coal, and there has 
been no scarcity this season. 
Specials to the News from points within a radi- 
us of a hundred miles indicate no unusual suffer- 
ing from the cold. No advices of any scarcity of 
food or fuel are received. Toe backbone ol the 
Vvli-rvarst iu hralff'fl tml.1V hriffht Hllfl HUD- 
shiny. 
Suffering Animals. 
Galveston, Tex., Dec. 32.—Freezing weather 
has prevailed all dayaud the city is covered with 
ice. The freezing line extends some distance 
into Mexico, and very cold weather prevail® 
throughout the great cattle districts of Texas. 
The thermometer at Fort Elliott was 6° above 
this morning and the saipe degree of coldness is 
reported at Fort Davis, 190 miles southeast of 
El Faso. Tlie cattle country lies between these 
points. At San Antonio it was 3d° above. Re- 
ports of suffering by exposed cattle are being re- 
ceived. A heavy sleet is falling tonight. 
Ready for the Cold. 
garden City, Kan., Dec. 22.—From conver- 
sations with representatives of 11 counties in 
Southwest Kansas, the Sentinel today learned 
that in those counties there had been no more 
suffering from the cold than is usually experi- 
enced by peopje provided against such emergen- 
cief by clothing, food and fuel. No deaths were 
reported from the cold, and the jieople are well 
provided with food and fuel. The coal famiue 
elided two weeks ago. The Sentinel lias corre- 
spondents In twelve counties, from whom it hears 
regularly, and cau state authoritatively that in 
the counties of Scot, Wichita, Greely, Hamilton, 
Kearney, Finney. Haskell, Grant, Stanton, Mor- 
ton, Stevens, Seward, Gray and Garfield, there 
was no more suffering than usual, nor greater In- 
convenience from the cold in any community. 
On the Northern Tier. 
Atchison, Kas., Dec. 22.—There Is no lack of 
fuel or food anywhere in Northern Kansas nor 
along the northern tier of counties. The food 
supply is ample and fuel sufficient is being 
shipped as wanted all through this sectiou. 
DETAILS Or THE SUFFERINC. 
Terrible Deaths in the Blinding Storm 
on the Prairie. 
if U I1IIA, nun., 1/' v. »*.. -an«iu> mvibiw 
the results of the blizzard kuday prove it to have 
been the worst ever known in the State. The 
number of deaths by freeziugaud starvation is be- 
lieved to be sixty. Few residents In the eastern 
part of the State really thought so alarming a 
state of affairs existed but are now most liberal' 
ly responding to the call for aid. J. Pack ley, 
mayor of Ashland. Clark county, reached the city 
this morning and says: “When the blizzard, 
struck the western settlers, Monday, they were 
In many instances out of fuel. Sunday was mild 
and pleasant and no one seemed prepared lor the fearful sterm.” 
John Henry and John Colter, en ionic to Texas, 
left Ashland an hour before the slorin began. 
Their bodies were found the next day oil the 
prairie frozen stiff. Their team was found zo 
miles south. The auimals had drifted with the 
wind until becoming exhausted they sank and 
died. 
As soon as the storm ceased, rescuing parties 
left Ashland. At a sod house, which they entered, 
an entire family of live, named Kansas, were 
frozen stiff. Some were sitting upright on stools. 
The mother was dead In bed. There was no luel. 
The rescuing party burled the bodies. 
A real estate agent of Ashland was out In the 
country looking at a claim, and was found dead 
half a mile from the limits of the town. A great 
number had their limbs frozen so badly that sev- 
eral cases necessitated amputation. 
Mrs. Rielly and two children were frozen to 
death near Dlghton. Six deaths are reported 
from Greely, nine from Wichita, and three from 
Scott counties. Many new counties located from 
76 to 160 miles from telegraphic communication 
and details come in slowly. The citizens of this 
city held a public meeting tonight to raise funds 
and arrange to secure provisions for the settlers. 
A trainload of provision* will leave Wichita in- 
time to real'll the needy before Christmas. Other 
cities will also contribute corn, wheat, coal and 
clothing. The blizzard was the worst sine* the 
State was settled. The mortality of stock was 
large. 
A gentleman from Greely county gives an even 
more startling account. Three men left Horace 
county Intending to go to claims a short distance 
away. They wandered all night and filially one, 
Mr.'Gibbs, sank exhausted! His companions 
could not induce him to continue the tramp In 
search of shelter and were finally compelled to 
leave him. The body was found the next day. 
The other two ‘finally reached a dug out and 
gained a shelter. Their arms, feet and ears wee 
badly frozen and they cannot recover. 
An emigrant, witn his wife and child went to a 
rancho Just before the blizzard and asked for 
shelter. The ranchman refused, and after they 
had wandered some distance the blizzard became 
so severe that the horses became unmanageable 
and turned the wagon over, throwing out the 
mother and child. The baby soon succumbed and 
then the mother died. The father covered the 
I Katies with the wagon box and then started to 
find shelter. Finally he attracted the attention of 
settlers and was taken In and warmed. Both his 
teet were frozen and before a physician could be 
summoned he died. 
A widow, wPh a 16-years-old son and a younger 
daughter, In Comanche county, are dead. The 
Son was sent out hi search for fuel, and after 
walling some time for his return the mother and 
daughter attempted to go to the house of the 
nearest neighbor. They all lost their way in the 
blinding snow and perished. Three deaths are 
reported from Ford county, and live from Stevens 
county. __ 
Tammany Jubilates. 
Nkw York, Dee. 22.—Tammany hall held a 
Jubilee tonight over the result of the recent elec- 
tion for the endorsement of the President’s -.mes- 
sage. Tariff reform speeches were made by ex- 
Lieut. Uov. Dorshelmer, Col. Fellows and Charles 
A. Dana. Resolutions were adopted urging that 
New York be chosen for the National" Iremocratlc 
Convention, and favoring the immediate reduction 
of the surplus though not at the expense of Amer- 
ican labor. 
CHAMBERLAIN IN OTTAWA. 
Viceregal Etiquette Will Preclude 
the Pleasures of Dining Out. 
Ottawa, Dee. 22.-Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, 
British Fisheries Commissioner, arrived In this 
city yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock, and was 
driven to Rldeau Hall In the sleigh of Lord Lani- 
downe. He was received by Captain Streatfleld 
and Lieutenant Pakenham, aides to bis Excel- 
lency, both of whom were in uniform. Everything 
was quiet at the station. A squad of Dominlou 
police was In attendance. Mr. Bergne, official 
secretary, and Mr. w. Laycock, private secre- 
tary. accompanied Mr. Chamberlain. The Com- 
missioner on bis way to the Hall apparently suf- 
fered greatly from tne cold as he was lightly at- 
tired. 'the thermometer registered 8° below 
zero. Mr. Chamberlain was to have arrived here 
In the morning by the noon train on the Canada 
Atlantic Railway, but he missed the train at 
Montreal and a special was at once made up by 
the Grand Trunk Railway and the party brought 
to Coteau, where the Canada Atlantic furnished a 
locomotive to bring the special ear to Ottawa. It 
is understood that Sir John Macdonald and the 
other Cabinet ministers, as well as several dep- 
uty ministers, will meet Mr. Chamberlain at a 
private dinner to be given at nldeau Hall to- 
night. The Commissioner will remain here until 
the Fishery Commission resumes Its sittings in 
Washington, early next mouth. Lord Lausduwne 
lias ordered from Montreal a supply of orchids, 
the favorite flower of hls guest. The presence of 
the Commissioner here Is not likely to create 
much stir In social circles, as vlcer- gal etiquette 
will not permit the Governor General to accept 
Invitations to private residences. 
Talking to Rooorters. 
Mr. Chamberlain held a levee for journalists 
and press correspondents at lildeau Hall tonight. 
He said he hoped for a satisfactory settlement of 
the fishery question. Commercial union will 
never he brought aluiut. It means the Inevitable 
absorption of Canada. Imperial federation Is 
Impracticable. England would not oppose Can- 
ada's separation from the empire. 
THAT BOY’S SISTER. 
Or. Vincent’s Lecture In the Y. M. C. 
A. Course. 
The fifth entertainment In the Y. M. C. A. 
course at City Hall last evening was a lecture by 
Rev. John II. Vincent, I). D., LL. D., the 
leader of the Chautauquan movement, who 
two years ago spoke so pleasantly upon “That 
Boy,” to our people. 
I)r. Vlnccot on being Introduced by Rev. N. T. 
Whitaker. D. D„ was greeted with hearty ap- 
plause. Announcing as his subject, “That Boy’s 
Sister,” be opened Ids lecture with a flue poetical 
tribute to women. Then followed humorous ac- 
counts of the gill In her girlhood days, In her 
youthful days, and In tlie period of young woman- 
hood. The verses of Jean Ingelow’s beautiful 
poem, “Songs of Seven," served as fitting Intro- 
ductions to each of these periods. He emphasized 
three spheres out of fllty which he said he might 
name, for which he would have the girl or young 
woman trained: the kitchen, the nursery and the 
parlor. He would elevate the drudgery of the 
kitchen, nnd make It as ennobling any other vo* 
cation a girl might chooso in life. He would have 
the cares of motherhood In the training of chil- 
dren made joyful, as the young lives grew Into 
syinmetiy, beneath the watchfnl care of the 
mother's eyes and heart. The parlor should he 
the centre of Intellectual thought and work. Utve 
him one hundred parlors in such a city as Port- 
land, centres of knowledge and study, and ho 
would revolutionize the city, and elevate It to 
higher purposes than ever known before. He be- 
lieved in giving to woman co-education with man, 
and to opening to her every avenu > of employ- 
ment at fair and just wages, which it Is possible 
for her to fill. Paylog a nigh tribute to such ex- 
ceptional women as Mary A. Livermore and 
Frances A. Willard, he believed the time was not 
yet ripe for woman suffrage; that it was not safe 
to double the voting power by two, and the influ- 
ence of woman In the hume could be most potent 
In determining for the right, the vote of husband, 
brother, son and lover. The blunt Ctrl, the bash- 
ful girl, the aesthetic girl, the gushing girl, the 
girl who must be In style, were all described In a 1 
humorous manner eliciting shouts of laughter. In 
contrast he spoke of the “limited girl” as he 
styled her, limited as to her advantages and use- fulness, and drew in illustration apathetic picture 
of one such girl, who, living a modest and retired 
life, yet exerted a mighty Influence for good upon 
her pupils. So touching was the picture and 
drawn with such a tender hand, that many were 
moved to tears. Illustrations followed of the old 
maid, termagant and good, and of the country re- 
lative, and the lecture closed with a sweet vision 
of the true woman in her daily round of duty. So 
with mingled humor, pathos and eloquence, the 
hour and a quarter passed all too quickly, and 
the lecturer at the conclusion received the warm 
thanks of the many in the audience. 
The closing entertainment In the course Jan. 
lUth will be a recital of Shakespeare’s historical 
tragedy, “Julius Osar,” by Hannibal A. Wil- 
liams of New York city. 
THE STATE. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
At Packard’s saw mill. Township No. 6, a large 
amount of lumbering is being done. 
Strong has a gold and silver mining company. 
The Farmington Chronicle places the loss on 
the Hay Knife Works at East Wilton which burn 
ed Tuesday, at between *20,000 and *25,000 up- 
on which there was no insurance. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Roughs are doing mischief by nigbt at Amherst. 
The windows of MTUs's storehouse were smashed 
the other night. 
The K. of L. Co-operative Coal Company of Bar 
Harbor have recently increased their capital 
stock from *3,000 to *10.000 and put 400 shares 
on the market at *5 per share—par value *10. 
Judge L. A. Emery receutly sold a small lot ol 
land on Eagle I-ake road, Bar Harbor, at the rate 
of *24,00o per acre. It is reported that a part of 
Greening’s Island :40 acres) has been sold for 
*40,000. This Island forms tne northern side of 
our harbor. 
Deer are ;scarce on Mount Desert Island this 
winter. 
KENNEBFC COUNTY. 
Clintou Is to have a Farmer's Institute. 
rtSCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
There Is a movement lu Greenville for the erec- 
tt.>u ef a public hall. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
It Is expected that the Ba'li Hotel will be com- 
puted and ready tor occupancy by Feb. 1st. 
A crew of 1‘htpsburg men owning some hundred 
lobster pots have secured a vessel and go out 
miles at sea and tend their traps. The result ts 
they obtain I uger and letter lobsters. they are 
known as deep water lobster and are quoted at 
*7.60 per hundred in the market, many being 
sent to the cilv of New York. The unprecedented 
mild.weatl er ef the winter, so tar has facilitated 
matters and they are inerting with good nuecess. 
One llsheriuan says that lie lias ‘■ti cked eighty 
dollars thus far and the best thing about it he 
does i.ot have to divide the spoils, as he ruus his 
own boat. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
There are great lumbering operations on Dead 
River this year. 
Tne Methodist church at Fab field was to be 
re-dedicated last night. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Unity people want thetr railroad depot moved 
to Halfeti's crossing. 
Mr Charles E Johnson who has the distributing 
of llie *500 annually Iriuu tin; A. W. Johnson 
estate to the worthy poor of Belfast, has assisted 
105 families in the year Just dosing. Mr. Calvin 
Hervcy, who distributes me 1*. It. liazeltiue an- 
nuity, says lie has assisted some forty families. 
Tl •annuity amounts to *t75 to *2oO per year. 
't he extension of tne government building in 
Belfast and other Improvements have been com- 
pleted with the exception of putting the addi- tional boxes Into tbe post ofilee. Nearly * 15,1 Oo, 
the amount appropriated, lias been expended, the 
contractors were M. C. Foster A Sou. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The new American House at Eastport has been 
opened to the public. 
The East pol l Guards are to have a ball to help 
Bayou their *500 debt. Their new officers are: tverard E Newcomb, captain: Edw. E. Liver- 
more, 1st lieutenant; Win. 8, Hume, 2d lieuten- 
aufc. 
Forest City Lodge, A. O. U. W. 
At the annual meeting of Forest City Lodge, 
No. 1C, A. O. U. W., held last evening, the follow- 
ing officers were elected for the coming year: 
P. M. W.-D. W. Schwarz. 
M. W.-M.8. Burbank. 
F.—E. M. Thornes. 
0. —C. 8. Pcttengill. 
(}.—N. Jacobson. 
F. S.—W. H. Willard. 
R. S—8. P. Harmon. 
Receiver—0. F. Roberts. 
1. W.-H. A. Chase. 
O. W.—P. Aasgot. 
Trustee A. Trott, 2d. 
Representative to Urand Lodge—D. W. Schwarz 
The above officers will be Installed Thursday 
evening, Jan. 12tb. Deering Lodge will be pres- 
ent on that occasion. 
Movement of Tonnage. 
The following is the ,movement of tonnage at 
this port the past year: 
Net tons. 
10 vessels' ball changed to other ports.. .1,403.01 
8 vessels lost at sea or wrecked.3,348.02 
3 vessels abandoned as uuflt for servlce_299.4l 
21 0,100.44 
3 vessels' hail changed to this 
port..>,231.36 
3 vessels built In this district.. 57. lo 
-1,288.46 
6 Difference against this port 15 ves- 
sels, with.3,811.Q0 
FIGHTING RAILROAD ROUGHS. 
The Encounter In Which a Portland 
Drummer Took the Laurels. 
South Lincoln Raided by Turbulent 
Employee of the Megantlc. 
A Bloody Assault In the Office of 
Babcock’s Hotel. 
Bajhqob, Dec. 22.—The people living adjacent 
to the Megantlc railroad line, frequently have 
rough experiences with the foreign labor there. 
There are now In Jail here three men who have 
been bound over to the February term of court 
for assault with latent to kill. They. In company 
with several others, created a riot In the hamlet 
of South Lincoln. Deputy Sheriff Stevens of that 
town gives the particulars of the affair. 
Six brawny men, living in railroad camps, hav- 
ing been paid off and being filled with a strong de- 
sire to celebrate, put In an appearance at Bab- 
cock's Hotel, and demanded of one Hurley, who 
boarded there, and who was also a railroad hand, 
that he procure them some rum. Hurley, who Is 
a temperance man, refused, and as;a result he 
was set upon by the mob, and blood flowed freely. 
Word was sent over to Lincoln, two miles away, 
and eight men, among them being Sheriff Stevens, 
Constable Libby and Mr. Albert J\ Whittier, who 
travels for Messrs. W. & C. B. MlUlken of Port, 
land, took two teams and rapidly drove to the 
scene. Arriving there they found the office floor 
covered with blood, Hurley having been badly cut 
up, as was also sir. Babcock, an old man, and fbe 
owner of the hotel. Dr. White had arrived aud 
was attending in the needs of the injured men. 
When Hurley was asked for a descrlnthi of the 
roughs, be answered that ills lu.irk Mould is- 
found on each one, as he bud knocked them ad 
ibiwu at different stages of lhe light. Tills moved 
to be true, and Hurley was only conquered when 
two men. having knives, crrpt bp behind him anti 
stabbed him. ... 
At this place there Is a ferry, and crossing Ibis, 
the pursuit was continued Into the town of I Hes- 
ter, where the railroad men had souarated. am! 
later the foremost wagon overtook three of the 
men. In this wagon was tne Portland di ummer, 
who weighs Just onc-elghth of a ton, and who w.,s 
on his muscle lint! night. 
It it2« .Hilt** dark. anil t!.e rai roinl men. suit- 
posing the wagon to contain some hctatcd farmer 
baited It 111 true Dick Turpin style, and ordered 
the occupants to alight, which they did, and while 
a Bangor drummer held the lantern, the resi 
sailed into the highwaymen. Two surrendered, 
but the third, a big bully, showed tLht, mid Ml 
once engaged the Portland heavy weight. 
Twice did the mereantile man lay out the Bine 
nose, he tailing, so the spectators say, as though 
struck with a sledge hammer. Then he, too, gave 
in, and the three prisoners were returned, hand 
cufied, to Lincoln, and later w ere lodged lu the 
Jail here. 
The other three escaped, though diligent search 
was made. The three nun eautured all bore the 
••marks-’ of Hurley, who must have fougru the sU 
single-handed, and who undoubtedly saved the 
life of the otd man Babcock. 
Again, on Tuesday last, some live other laboreis 
came out of the woods and across the river, aud 
proceeded to take cliargc of the liamlet. Towards 
uiglit. a messenger driving rapidly, arrived In Lin- 
coln ami called upon Sheriff Stevens for aid. That 
officer was just about to take the train for down 
river, Imt other officials started for the scene 
Meanwhile, a descent had again been made ujxm 
landlord Babcock, and demands made for food 
and liquor. There was a row, but It does not ap- 
pear mat any blood was shed at this time, and the 
gang tied on the approach of the officers. The ho- 
tel meotioned Is one of the largest and best In 
eastern Maine, and Mr. Babcock, who owns It, Is 
a man of means, owning much other property 
nearby, Including a well stocked genet at store. 
A deputy sheriff says that no liquor Is kept or 
sold there, but the railroad men think th*y can 
get It, aud as the place Is a small one and without 
telegraphic facilities or protection, they have full 
swing when they come In numbers. 
RAILROAD MATTERS. 
THE EASTERN FIGHT. 
Judge Devens, of the Supreme Court, lu Bos- 
ton, has Issued an order restraining Messrs. 
Cobb, Slroes, Heywood and Peabody from acting 
as directors of the Eastern Railroad Company. 
The directors met for organization yesterday fore- 
noon and but for "the writs served by the 
sheriff on the gentlemen named they would have 
acted with the other members. This action Is 
taken at the Instance of dissatisfied stockholders 
who Wednesday afternoon filed a bill In equity lu 
the Supreme Court, setting forth that at the an- 
nual meeting of tbe stockholders on December 
4til, the committee n. large of ballots received 
about 1000 votes cast upon shares for which 
Eroxies were held by John Lowell, Augustus nwell and others, but that after these vot< s 
were cast other proxiee were made out on lh>- 
same shares and the votes cast upon these wen 
also received and counted, whereby Messrs. 
Cobb, Sillies, Peabody and Heywood were de- 
clared elected Instead of the four gentlemen on 
the other ticket. The plalutiffs say that at an 
adjourned meeting the matter will be settled and 
J. D. Uranian, William kudlcott, Joseph H. Gray 
and C. H. Allen will be declared legally elected 
members of the board of dlrectois. 
Prlma Facie Again. 
To the Editor of the Freu: 
Begging pardon for contradicting you, I certain- 
ly did not "fal\ to meet the point” in my last com- 
munication. Among your criticisms of my previ- 
ous article, you said In substance, ‘‘This will not 
do, because the Supreme Court has decided that 
In civil cases lu which a violation of tbe crimina1 
law Is charged, the same rule applies as lu crimi- 
nal cases.” My reply was tliat that decision had 
been overruled, and Is no longer law, and 1 quot- 
ed the law directly opposite to your statement of 
It. When I can “meet a point” in that way, I am 
content. 
You say that 1 bad attempted to reconcile my 
Interpretation of the statute with Judge Bonney's 
ruling In the Guppy case; in this also, you are In 
error. I said that what Interpretation Judge Bou- 
ncy will give to the law when the question arises 
before him on the trial of an indictment, reniulus 
to be seen; and I say so now. 
Allow me to say also that your method of rea- 
soning upon the statements of Judges in particu- 
lar cases is not in accordance with the rules which 
Judges endeavor to follow. In rav judgment, lor 
example, you have done Judge Whlteliouse injus- 
tice. In the construction you put upon idle part of 
his charge. They endeavor to confine themselves 
to the particular case bc/are them and give a in 
cision upon thrfacts of that rase They Intend ta 
be responsible outy for the precise proposition an- 
nounced. Inferences as to what they might decide 
upon a dl He rent state ol facts, are not aulln Tiled 
and are not legitimate. Judge Wlutchnuso .said: 
“It [the certificate J is a fact f.r you to consider, 
and IU connection with circumstances surr mul- 
ing the premises of the defendant, you may say 
that If Is sulDcitut.” Kronittilsyoiiluferth.it 
Judge Whlteliouse held that, without the oilier 
“circumstance” the Jury were not authorized lo 
sac the certificate was sufTLlit You have no 
right to draw any such Inference, and m gli log 
your inference as what he suid. h> my Judgment 
you do the Judge mdnteullonal iuiiisii, e. 
It should also tie remembered m connection 
with the Guppy case, that because the stale e 'li- 
mit carry a ease to the Law Court. Judges often rule agal ist lire respondent. eei*cMlly when the 
question invoices the construction of u new stat- 
ute, without regard lo their own view'. 
We are drifting somewhat Iroin I he origin 1 
subject of discussion. Ill my eoiumuuieutl n to 
the Advertiser, out of wlileli lids discussion lias 
grown, 1 made subslaiilialtv three propositions: 
1. That the law iu question is not uucoiistitu- 
tloual. 
2. Thai it is not a new klud of a law but our 
well known and having a settled construction, 
especially in the L'idled Suites Courts. 5. That that construction is that the evidence 
tn question Is suffleimt to authorize a conviction, 
mill that the statute does not undertake to rrqalr 
a conviction. 
4. That ibis construction waa well understood 
by manv mmnhers'of the Legislature, so that it 
C 'Uld not properly Im said that the Legislature 
tidenued to make the evtdeuce conclusive, or to 
require a conviction, if the evidence was not re- 
united. 
The third proposition is the only one of practi- 
cal Importance, and as you announced that you 
must wait for the decision of the Law Court in 
relation to that, I saw no occasion for auy reply 
except to correct an error Into which you had 
Inadvertently fallen as to the rule of law in cer- 
| 
tain civil cases. J. U. U. 
Tne water company nearing. 
To the Editor of the Prcae : 
Your report of the hearing on the petition of the 
1'ortlaiul Water (Company Wednesday afternoon 
for the transfer to them of a part of North street, 
purporting to give tbe position of citizens repre- 
sented by me as set out in my remarks, is some- 
what Inaccurate. Please allow me to briefly state 
the position taken by remonstrauts, Including my 
self. 
First, the necessity of an additional reservoir 
was conceded by all. Some months ago the Watei 
Company laid before a delegation of our citizens 
of which I was one, a plan for such a reservoir In 
every way satisfactory to all concerned. But the 
company has since changed Its plans In regard to 
the locality of the reservoir and now asa to he 
allowed to take the entire p esent road-bed nl 
North street for a conslderal I* distance. Thin 
Is a great change and the request Is a very extr.i 
ordluary one. We believe tint never hi the his- 
tory of our city has the pern -sent oc- unation »l 
a satisfactory public street been conceded to ary 
corporation. The Water Company have always 
admitted that their original contract with the < 1 y 
bound them to supply by some means all neees 
sary water to our city. Such Is Its plain readlug. 
Therefore no consideration of extra expense U 
the company or inconvenience In building the reservoir could properly call upon the city to suf- 
fer detriment In auy way. The City (Soverumenl 
are only warranted In granting the petitioners' 
request ou the ground of public convenience 01 
necessity. It was upon this issue that the hear- 
ing was had, as was undershaid by both parlies, 
aud tile remonstrants have full coofldenee that 
justice will be done and the interests of all be 
duly considered by our City (government. 
Melville a. Floyd. 
A Maine Poetess. 
A correspondent of the Trauserlpt at Washing 
ton, D. C., gives a biographical sketch of the lat< 
Miss Abble Slemons, the poetess, which will iu 
terest many of our leaders: "She was a daughtri 
of Col. Wm. Siemens of saccarappa. and of tils 
wife, Abigail Qidrnby. For many years they re- 
sided at Stroudwater, near Portland, and removed 
toCorydon, fnd., in 1851. Abide began writing 
verse at an early age, but never published any. 
thing before her maturity. She wrote for Western 
papers and magazines, and occasionally for tbe 
Gospel Banner of this stale, of which the editor, 
Rev. Dr. Qulnby, was her cousin. Her poem* 
were delicate, tender, and lull ot a deep J®** ®* 
Nature, Sometimes she wrote verses “ 
with wit, and even with sarcasm. She died 
in tne 
summer of 1863, of fever induced by the excite- 
ment of the 'Morg n raid’ upon the ',l11**®- 
gan was a faiMMi* guerillar filet, who threatened 
to t urn the town unless certain sums of «®®*1 
were lurittehed him. Abble, who was of a f 
and delicate organization, was forced to carry wa 
ter for Hie raiders, a task ailweiiier too hard tor 
her. Her aisters were obliged to play for some or 
the officers suit men, and to cook (or them. Her 
oldest brother, l)r. John Hlemons, died In < >>ry- 
don, since her death. Her only living brother. 
George, now occupies a portlou ot the old homo 
(arm, near Portland.” 
BASE BALL. 
Th« Membership of the Portland 
Team for 1888. 
Portland will have another Hue base ball club In 
1888, if the indications prove true. The whole 
team has been signed, with the understanding, 
however, that if the support should not prove en- 
couraging It can be transferred to a Pennsylvania 
city that is anxious to secure both the manager 
and the men he has signed. Below will be found 
a list of the men who have signed contracts, and 
who. If everything is favorable, will furnish the 
base ball public amusement for next summer. 
The gentleman wbo is to manage the club In 
1888, Is Mr. Henry C. Myers of Philadelphia. He 
will not only be mauager, but will also be the field 
captalu, being one of Ihe best second basemen in 
the country. He Is a man 28 years of age, light 
eomplexfoned, short and thickset, weighing 180 
pounds. He Is a native of Philadelphia, and, af- 
ter playing wl!hseveral amateur clubs, filled his 
first professional engagement In 1875 Wttn the 
Experts of Harrisburg, Pa. He guarded second 
base for the Taunton, Mass, club In 1876, and es- 
pecially distinguished hlmsell by his fine fielding 
m the 17-mnlngs game with the Rhode Islands. 
Alter the disbandment of the Tnuntoos be flnlshed- 
ifae season of 18D6 with the newly organized pro 
fessional team of Auburn, N. Y. He opoued the 
following season with the Philadelphia club, and 
finished it with the Hornells, of Hornellsville, N. 
V with whom he remained until the club dls- 
banded, in H« planter, 1878. After that time be 
formed for several season* one of the professional 
club team of Baltimore, Md., where, In 1882, he 
was connect,'<1 with It In a managerial capacity 
Besides, he filled brief engagements In 
1871) and 1881 with the Athletic and Philadelphia 
dubs respectively, and signed with the Allegheny 
club, of Pittsburg, for the season of 1882, but ob- 
taining an honorable release, be organized the 
Baltimore club. He has always borne the reputa- 
tion of a hardworking. Intelligent and reliable 
player, who could fill almost any position success, 
luily. He. however, especially excels at short- 
stop and second base, beinga sore catch on balls 
bit to the short out-field, covering a great deal of 
ground, and throwing swiftly and accurately. He 
commands as manager the respect and confidence 
of Ills players, aud always lias m.ule himself a 
general favorite In cities where he lias played* 
He played with th** Harrisburg club in 1883, the 
Trenton club 111 1883, aud was wllh the Koches- 
ter club In 1880. Last year he played In Heading 
as manager and captalu, lmring a second base 
average of .#38 and a batting avenge of over 
,3oO. lie is a first class base runner. He had 
offers to play second base this year for the St. 
Louis Brewns aud also for the Philadelphia league 
team. 
Samuil J. Klrnbtr, pitcher, Is from Philadel- 
phia. He Isoue of the most celebrated pitchers 
of the National and American associations, and 
last year when playing on the Wheeling, Va., 
club never lost » game- Me Is one of the foxy 
kind. Manchester tried hard for Idm but Man- 
dffer Myers got In ahead. 
John O. Mitchell, pitcher, hails from Mate Col- 
lege, Penn. He has played for the past lew 
years in the Pennsylvania league Besides being 
a good pitcher he is a fine outfielder and Is a 
heave batter. Toronto offered him (200 a month 
but he bas played with Mr. .Myers aud decided to 
come to Portland with him. 
Ilanlel McAulifle, pitcher. Is another Philadel- 
phia man. He has played on the Pennsylvania 
state aud Pennsylvania Central League. Last 
year he played on the AHeutowns aud In nine 
g uiles lie averaged eight strike outs per game. 
The Cuban (Hants got four hits off him last fall. 
Manager Myers pronounces lilin a coming pitcher. 
tieorge MeCtoskey, catcher, Is a native of PhlV 
adelphia and Is a man capable of catching any 
sort of dellveiy. Hu is a great hitler, fine out 
fie tier, and fast has funner, anil coaching is one 
of his greet points. He estenes Mitchell. 
flatty Boons, catcher, played In the New En- 
gland league last year on both the Manchester 
slid H.tverliiU learns. Later he played In tha 
Vermont league. In the New England league 
ids balling average was .313, and In the 3 criuont 
league 3ii8, in actual hit*. Those who saw bun 
last year will remember him as a plucky luaube- 
^Cniulrs Housohehlei*. firstbase, is an old-time 
player, flo la also a fine catcher, lin Is another 
Philadelphia man and lias played In the Eastern 
and Southern leagues. Last year he played In 
the Ohio Mate league. 
Frank O’Rourke of Philadelphia will pi ty third 
base. East year he had a batting average ol .330 
tu actual hits and a fielding average of .880. He 
covers third like a veteran. 
Harry Stone, shortstop. Is from Malianoy City, 
Pa. He started to play with HaterldH last year, 
but was injured Iu the knee at the start aud had 
to give up. He is a very fast base runner. He 
finished last season with the Heading, Pa., team, 
and wllh them his batting average was .280, aud 
Ills fielding .896. 
James Harmon, left fielder, Is from Fitchburg. 
Mass. Two years ago be played with the Haver- 
l.llls a short time, and last year was manager of 
tile Hutlaod. VL, team. He was a success both as 
a manager and a player, and will be a valuable 
man for the Portlands. 
Chas. Brady of Newburg, ft. Y., wilt cover 
centre field. He has been In base ball four years, 
and his batting average for the four years Is .326. 
East year his average was .362. His fielding 
average nas never been below .900, and last year 
was .MC. _ 
Bight field will bo filled from the batteries. 
Searching After Truth. 
To the Editor of the Preee; 
Kor some mysterious reasons, the moral or po- 
lltlcal necessities ot our liquor law have always 
required more tinkering by the legislature, more 
gymnastics on the part of the bench, and more 
explanation, defence and apology on the part ot 
newspaper writers, than all the rest of our crimi- 
nal code. 
Since 1881 we have had no less than forty-three 
separate liquor laws cuacted for us, two of them 
by the hist legisl ature. 
It is not long since His Honor, Judge White- 
house. In an liupasdi ned charge lo the Jury In the 
Burns e ase, practically overruled both the Su- 
preme Court of Ihe Vnlted States and still mere 
emphulh'ally the Supieine Court of Maine by bis 
Instruction Dial au Importer could not lawfully 
soil Imported liquors tu tho original packages. 
And now a portentous tempest In a teapot has 
Siidrleuly arisen over another charge of the same 
judge, twist lug, and, as Is contended, nullifying the 
f attmus priina facie law uf last winter, (1887, e. 
140, |8. 
1 have followed the controversy between the 
1‘taksa and “J. H. D.” on this subject with an 
amused Interest, as tho woman of old did the 
11-bt lad ween lire bear and ner husband behind 
the barn one winter afternoon, and thus far I 
must coufess that In my Judgment the i*Bkss has 
had rather llie best of the argument. 
For be It Irom me to lake a baud In this inter- 
esting controversy, except as an inquirer—8 
searcher after Irutb. 
J. U. U.” says: 
In civil eases, primafacie evidence undoubted- 
ly “mneirct” the Jury lo find a veidlel In accord- 
ance therewith and the court bas ihe power lo or- 
ater such a veidkt; but lu criminal a-es prtnso 
facie evidence Is suflh ieut evtdeiue lo authorise, 
au uui lo ruiairc the Juiy ta> Hod ncconiiaigly a 
-utile tent reason is that the legi-da ivedi puraraieut 
h as not the constitutional power to require" tho 
jury lo euuv act lu a criminal case at all. 
Allow me to ask what authority “J. H. D.” bas 
for the foregoing statement 7 
I am advised ny me lawyer wuoui am in me 
liabil of consulting Ui criminal cases, that our 
State Constitution authorizes the Jury fa all in- 
dictment* for libel, after having receivd the di- 
rection of vbe court, to determine, of their discre- 
tion. both Ihe law and the fart. 
But 1 had supposed that. In all thcr criminal 
proceedings, the Jury were rmus, ed lo ucecpr ihe 
law as given them bv the court, a d iailhlulty to 
apply It to tbe facts, whether It agreed with tuelr 
notions or not. 
ludeed, I cannot draw any other Inference from 
the language of the constitution, and that (or two 
reasons. 
First, if such were not Ihe general lulr of the 
criminal law, what need was there for iu.iklug an 
exception In the single case of llhei? 
Second. If such were not the general rule of Ihe 
criminal law. what incaa the words "the direction 
of the court?" 
Are Judges “learned in the law" apt" luted to 
“direct' Juries as to the law In criminal is well as 
civil cases, and yet can It he that Jurors, sworn 
"to give a irue vern .it between the State and the 
respondent according lo the law and the evidence 
given them," are not required to find a verdict In 
accord nice therewith." 
If ll is said that their verdict must he In accord- 
ance with ihe evidence as wed as with the law, 
and that the jury are sole Judges o( the evidence 
I an-wer that this is equally true hi civil as lu 
criminal eases, in both alike “the evidence is 
given them by the witnesses, and not by ihe pre- 
siding judge, who Is expressly forbidden, even so 
much us to express an opinion on any Issue of 
fart arising 111 Ihe, case, oi pain of anew irlal, 
which the Taw court Is required'’ to erder In such 
a ca<c. 
II Is true that the Jury have the power to violate 
the law and their oaths, In a criminal case, by re- 
fusing to apply “the law g ven fhem by t e court 
to the uncimtroverted lucte; In other words, to 
disregard “the direction of the court by Aiidiug a 
verdict for the prisoner. Bui lliey have piecisely 
the same power In a clvU suit by finding a verdict 
‘i's saM^hat ail acquittal thus wrongfully 
obtained Is not Anal and remediless, but that tbo 
Midge may set aside a similar verdict for a defen- 
dant In a civil suit, iny answer Is that this fact does 
not In the slight- st degree affect the duty of tbe 
lury. or the "requirements” of the law. 
Besides. It Is In the power of the next Jury to re- 
peat the misconduct, and so on until the law court lias been tired out, as has repeatedly happened In 
this mate, as “J. H. IV’ pro ably will nui deny 
1 ihere ore veulu e 10 deny tbe existence of any 
such distinction as be alleges, between the re- 
quirements" of the law In civil and criminal cases 
as at present advised: and l respectfully call on 
hint for Information and enlightenment If I am 
misinformed. Uaaco. 
THE PEERS 
FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 28. 
Women have voted lu New York just as 
tneu vote, but the experiment has notresult- 
ed happily in the case of Mrs. Lucy Barber, 
of Alfred Centre, one of the leaders. She 
has been sentenced to twenty-tour hours im- 
prisonment, and, as the ladies who voted 
with her and promised to share the expense 
of appealing the ease do not come to time, 
she Is left to the Jail and tier own reflections, 
— which are undoubtedly not very favorable 
to the monopolistic masculine half of hu- 
manity. 
__ 
If Mr. Stanley has arrived at Wadelai, as 
reported, he lias probably either seen or 
heard from Emin Bey. The latter, since the 
news of Stanley’s expedition iiaB penetrated 
Africa and awed the barbarous chiefs, lias 
been liavlug a much more tolerable time. 
The young hoodlum Kiug of Uganda in par- ticular has experienced a radical change of 
heart, and lias allowed Emin’s messengers 
to go back and forth between the roast and 
flic Equatorial Province. What will be done 
when Stanley and Emin Bey finally unite 
their forces is doubtful. Stanley started out 
to rescue Emin Bey, but perhaps the latter 
may object to leaving his Province now that 
his dangers seem to be over. 
A London cablegram to the New York 
Times says it is believed in England that at 
the last Cabinet meeting despatches were 
read from Chamberlain to the effect that 
nothing lias been done by the Commission 
and that the prospeet is nothing will be done 
on account of the obstinacy of Sir Charles 
Topper. This rumor, if true, indicates that 
Mr. Chamberlain and Minister West see the 
reasonableness of the American claim for 
commercial privileges, but that Sir Charles 
Tupper is stubbornly maintaining the blus. 
tering attitude assumed by Canada immedi- 
ately ou the abrogation of the fishery clause 
of the Treaty of Washington. 
In the New Jersey Legislature, where the 
Republicans have full control for the first 
time in several years, a vigorous aud intelli- 
gent effort will be made this winter to re- 
strict the iiquor traffic by a high license bill. 
It is said that the Prohibitionists, or at 
least some of their leaders, tamed somewhat 
by the unexpected reduction of their vote at 
the last election, will not be unwilling to 
consider high license as a step in the right 
direction. Perhaps some of them realize 
that New Jersey is a manufacturing State 
with many large cities and villages, where 
the amount of public sentiment to back a 
prohibitory law would be a doubtful quan- 
tity to say the least. 
Tlie introduction of an enabling act for 
the Territory of Dakota seems like a move of 
the Democratic House to admit that very 
worthy commonwealth to the Uuion; but 
tlie performance of Mr. Cal) in the Senate in 
defense of the Mormons of Utah suggests 
that the Democrats will make the condition 
that Utah come in at the same time. Mr. 
Call went so far out of his way to defend the 
Mormons and establish for them a case of 
oppression, that the belief is prevailing that 
the Democratic party intends to receive com- 
pletely into the pariy family its interesting 
and much married proteges. In old times 
the Democrats used to insist on a slave State 
with every fiee State. Are they now going 
to insist on a Mormon State with every law- 
abiding State? 
The unhappy predicament of the people of 
Western Kansas, who are caught without a 
sufficient supply of fuel by the cold wave, 
seems to be due partly to negligence and 
partly to certain peculiarities of their situa- 
tion. Both in Kansas and near by in Colo- 
rado there arecoal mines supposed to be per- 
fectly able to supply any ordinary demand. 
But the country has grown so rapidly that 
the demand for coal has increased faster 
than the rate of production. Nor have 
the railroads generally improved their facili- 
ties for transportation so as to satisfy at 
once the demands for transportation. Yet 
there probably would have been no trouble 
In Kansas now had the dealers and house- 
holders used that prudence which lias be- 
come a habit in the East. Here probably 
more than two thirds of the winter’s supply 
of coal is put in during the summer. In 
Western Kansas it has been deferred until 
the approach of winter. For several weeks 
it has been realized that a sudden demand 
w 
might arise which the coal mines and rail- 
road companies could not satisfy; and for 
several days energetic efforts were made to 
distribute all the coal possible. It seems, 
however, that the situation was benefited 
slightly if at all. 
In his speech on Forefathers’ Day before 
the Congregational Club, Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor Brackett of Massachusetts, drew from 
the example of the Puritans a practical les- 
son that is pertinent for all time to come, 
probably, but seems especially pertinent in 
these years. The particular example to 
which Mr. Brackett referred is undoubtedly 
the very Puritan tradition that has survived 
to the present time as the most potent insti- 
gator of good and bad-humored ridicule of 
the early fathers of New England. Their 
strenuous, and sometimes cantankerous 
objections to anything like ‘'style,’’ their cus- 
tom of using their clothes for warmth and 
wear instead of display, their curious laws 
to prevent a man or woman from going be- 
yond his or her means to outdo a neighbor, 
seem very funny when set forth in the digni- 
fied sentences of history. But Mr. Brackett 
says that no Pilgrim ever had to make a pil- 
grimage to Canada to escape the wrath 
of his creditors; nor ever made himself 
the butt of continental ridicule as did a 
certain successful oil speculator, who, when 
bis rival purchased an expensive picture of 
the twelve apostles, went to the artist and 
ordered a similar painting but with eighteen 
apostles, so that it might be fifty per cent, 
better than the other fellow’s. 
ivr^aiuiu^ me lan jmjiiil kupcu uy j/tu- 
co” in a communication el- where printed 
we have nothing to say. But there Is an 
implied criticism of Judg- Whitehouse’s 
charge in the Burns case which strikes us as 
unfair and unjust. Judge Whitehouse did 
not overrule the Supreme Court. The ques- 
tion of the right of an importer of intoxicat- 
ing liquors to sell his wares l.as never been 
directly decided by the Supreme Court. It 
is true that in several diclums the Court has 
leaned to the Importer’s side of the ques- 
tion, but diclums have not the force of de- 
cisions. As Is well known Burns was open- 
ly defying the State law. He was Indicted, 
aud when brought to trial pleaded that he 
bad a right to sell ruin, inasmuch as he was 
an importer; aud the liquor he sold was im- 
ported by him and sold in the original pack- 
ages. Imported liquors are not excepted from 
the provisions of the Maine liquor law. If, 
therefore, Judge Whltehouse had ruled that 
the rightclaimed by Burns existed he would 
practically have overruled a statute of the 
State, not on the ground that that statute 
was unconstitutional, but because a mere 
dictum of the Supreme Court seemed to limit 
its operations to domestic liquors. It would 
have teen final as regarded Bums, for the 
State could not have appealed, and the 
liquor law as far as Kennebec county was 
concerned would have been nullified. Such 
a ruling would have been little short of a 
usurpation on the part of Judge Whitehouse. 
The Judge took precisely the correct course. 
He ruled pro forma (and his ruling was not 
impassioned either) that Burns was amena- 
ble to the law. Burns’s rights were not 
jeopardized, inasmuch as he could appeal to 
the Supreme Court, where his claim, if it 
was legal, could be established beyond all 
dispute. There is no reason whatsoever for 
criticism of Judge Whitehouse for his ruling 
In this case, but every reason for commenda- 
tion. 
__ 
Mr. Drummond states some of the propo- 
sitions he originally undertook to maintain, 
but not all of them. In his first communi- 
cation which appeared in the Advertiser, 
and which was in the nature of a reply to 
the assertion of the Piikss that Judge 
Whitehouse’s ruling was tantamount to a 
declaration that the prima facie law was 
unconstitutional, he asserteJ that there was 
no doubt as to the interpretation that should 
be put upon that law, that the practical con- 
struction of it given by Judge Whitehouse 
“to wit that such evidence [prima facie evi- 
dence] is sufficient to authorize the jury to 
convict the accused,’’ was the correct con- 
struction. The Piikss, In reply, contended 
that this construction was not the construc- 
tion intended by the legislature, but that j 
that body meant that the particular piece of 
prima facie evidence mentioned in the law 
under discussion should be sufficient, not 
only to authorize a jury to return a verdict 
upon it, hut to compel them to, when it 
was unexplained. In support of this view 
we quoted the opinion of a prominent mem- 
ber of the legislature. We quoted too the 
definition of prima facie evidence given by 
Judge Whitehouse, namely, that It is evi- 
dence which unexplained would both author- 
ize and require a jury to return a verdict 
upon it; ALd also Judge Bonney’s ruling in 
the Guppy case, which was that the payment 
of a liquor tax, when unexplained, 
was conclusive evidence that the per- 
son paying it was a common seller 
of intoxicating liquors. This evidence 
is certainly sufficient to show that Mr. Drum- 
mond’s assertion that there was no doubt 
as to the construction that should be put 
upon the law was Incorrect. The correct- 
ness or incorrectness of Mr. Drummond's 
definition of prima facie evidence is a ques- 
tion which the Tress has never discussed. 
The Press has simply contended that this 
definition is irreconcilable with that of 
Judge Bonney and Judge Whitehouse, aud 
different from what the legislature under- 
stood it to be. 
The Press contended also that Judge 
Whitehouse did not Instruct the jury that 
the payment of a liquor tax, unexplained, 
was sufficient to authorize them to find a 
verdict upon, and that his language nega- 
tived any such construction. What he said 
was this: 
I cau only say to you, therefore, that it [the 
payment of a liquor tax] Is a fact for you to con- 
sider, and In connection with the clrcumstauces 
surrounding the premises of the defendant, you 
may say that It is prima facie evidence In your 
minds,—that Itis sufficient. But tt will tea tact 
for you. I cannot say tnat you are required, as 
matter of law, to hold it sufficient. 
He treated it simply as a circumstance 
Which with other circumstances might l>e 
sufficient. 
Thus two of Mr. Drummond’s original as- 
sumptions, namely, that there was no doubt 
as to the construction of the law; and that 
Judge Whitehouse construed it as author- 
izing ttie jury to return a verdict upon a liquor 
tax alone ar« overthrown. 
The question whether Judge Bonney re- 
garded the Guppy egse as a civil or crimiuRi 
action in applying the rules of evidence is 
collateral and not very important. We gave 
some reasons for thinking that he regarded 
it as a criminal action. One was a decision 
of the Supreme Court which held that such 
actions, so far as the measure of proof re- 
quired, must be treated as criminal. Mr. 
Drummond has shown that that opinion has 
since been overruled. So that reason was 
not a good one. We gave another, which was 
that Judge Bonney charged that before the 
jury could return a verdict against the de- 
fendant, they must be satisfied beyond a rea- 
sonable doubt, tliat the liquor in question was 
intended for unlawful sale. We have invited 
Mr. Drummond to express his opinion of the 
value of tliis reason, but ho appears to be re- 
luctant to do so. 
Mr. Drummond appears to have changed Ilia 
mind and now thinks the Press lias done 
Judge Whitehouse an unintentional injustice 
in construing his ruling as tantamount to a 
declaration that the prima facie law is uncon- 
stitutional. Apparently J udge Whitehouse is 
not of that opinion for in reply to a direct 
question as to the effect of his ruling he said: 
“If that law was Intruded to compel a Jury to 
render a verdict of guilty on the evidence of the 
payment of a special lav alone, atul it uas so in- 
tetided, then 1 pronounced it unconstitutional." 
Before The 
Court 
4 
OF PUBLIC OPINION. 
TESTIMONY OF PHYSICIANS. 
The progressive, wide-awake physicians 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
land, are awakening to a realization of 
the wonderful merits of Dr. R. C. Flower’s 
Scientific Remedies, and are prescribing 
them with marvelously beneficial results. 
Below we give one of many similar 
interesting letters from wide-awake 
doctors: — 
Darlington, Pa., Jan. 29, 1887. 
Dear Sir: I have been prescribing Dr. 
R. C. Flower’s Liver SanatiVe, Lung 
Cordial, Nerve Pills, Pain Destroying 
Elixir, Blood Purifier, and Magnetic 
Plasters, In my practice, with good 
results. They are splendid remedies. 
W. A. Sawyer, M.D. 
These medicines are the fruit of 
exhaustive scientific Investigation, of 
thorough medical skill, and the long ex- 
perience of the physician who to-day 
enjoys the most extensive private practice 
of any doctor In America. They are more 
than good remedies. They are the 
best that science and skill has ever 
compounded. 
For sale by your druggist, who, on 
application, will give you free a copy of| 
our magnificent pamphlet of valuable 
Household Formulas. It Is richly worth] 
fifty cents. 
$60 000 
Old Orchard, Me., Water Go. 
FIRST MO T6AQE SINK KG FUND 
6 PER SENT BONDS, 
Due 1907. 
Principal and Interest parable in Boston. 
We offer the above at IOO nod accrued 
Intercut, and after careful elimination 
recommend them for investment. 
BREWSTER, COBB & ES1ABROOK, 
3iLiCone!re89 st" 
notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS Joint W. Smith ami George H Irish, of Portland, Maine, by their mort- 
gage deed dated October 14,1884, and recorded 
hi Cumberland Register of Deeds, Book 506, Page 
418, conueyed to me, the undersigned, a certain 
parcel of real estate situated In Portland, County 
of Cumberland and State of Maine, and hounded 
as follows: 8ltuat«don the southeasterly corner 
of Lafayette street and Carlton's Court, in said 
Portland; beginning at said corner of said streets 
and running thence, southerly on Lafayette 
street, forty-five (45) feet; thence northerly par- 
allel with said Court ninety (90) feet; thence 
northerly parallel with laafayette street forty (40) 
feet thence southwesterly on said Court ninety 
(90) feet to the starting point, being the same 
premises conveyed to said 8mltli and Irish by 
Charles F. Itundlett by his Deed dated Kept. 16. 
1884, and recorded in Book 610, Page 493, of 
Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Whereas the 
condition of said mortgage has bee broken. 
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach of the 
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. CYRUS COLK. 
Portland, Dec. 8,1887. dec9dlawF3w 
SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low- 
est market prices from our stock on the wharf, or directfrum our Southern Pine Mills, and in the 
quickest possible time. 
DKKHItva, WINHI.OW A CO., 
HttH Commercial Hired. Portland, Me 
octlO eod6m 
REMOVAL. 
HENRY S. payson 
REMOVED FROM 
311-2 Exchange St. to 191 Middle St., 
CASCO BANK BCILDIJIfi. 
nov28 
^ 
nitCBIil-ANKOIN. 
A 
! 
COLD and SILVER. 
For Ladies and Gentlemen. 
GOLD RINGS ¥ ALL KINDS ! 
OPERA CLASSES 
in Pearl and Moroooo from $3 to $15. 
Chain Charms, Queen Fob Chains, 
and the Queeu Cuff Holder 
SILVER WARE. 
A Four-Bottle Castor at $1.50. Call 
and see them. 
SILVER MEGS. NAPKIN RINGS. 
TODD, the Jeweler's, 
Under Odd Fellows' Hall' 431 Congress St. 
AN ELE6ANT ASSORTMENT 
OF 
New Holiday Goods! 
We can offer a very finely selected stock, con- 
sisting of 
Neckwear, Fancy Silk Suspenders, Silk Hand- 
kerchiefs, Silk and Cashmere Mufflers, 
Wristers, Hosiery, Gloves, &c., in 
fact, a first-class line of Gent’s 
Furnishing Goods, &c., &c. 
These goods have just arrived from the factories 
and consequently are all new. We have marked 
them very low. We have also a large line of 
Overcoats, Suitings, Ulsters and Reefers, 
which make a very nice Christmas Present, and 
ivhiph uup arp Aoiiinfr fit R nek Bottom Prices 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
180—MIDDLE STREET-182 
Near szobange Street 
tied 7_____ dtt 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
GRAND DISPLAV ! 
PARTIAL UST OF ATTRACTIONS: 
Diamonds, French Clocks, Card Receivers, 
Watches, Bronzes, Goblets, 
Chains, Americau Clocks, Baking Dishes, 
Charms, Card Cases, Wine Sets, 
Kings, Canes and Umbrellas, Pocket Flasks, 
Thimbles, Butter Knives, Olive Dishes, 
Spectacles, Sugar Spoons, Crumb Scrapers, 
Eye Glasses, Tea Strainers, Crumb Brushes, A rays 
Lorgnettes, Match and Soap Boxes Syrup l'lchers, 
Bracelets, Child’s Sets and Cups, Call Bells, 
Scarf Pins, Cheese Scoops, Nut Cracks ami Picks, 
Scarf Kings, Ladles, Fruit K'lives, 
Sleeve Buttons, Carving Sets, Ice Pails, 
Lace Pins, Salts and Peppers, Cracker Jars 
Ear Drops. Tea Sets, Vinegarettcs, 
Sleeve Links, Butter Dishes, Napkin Kings, 
Broaches, Casters. Pearl Handle Knives, 
Child’s Button Sets, Cake Basket, Bon Bon Boxes, 
Studs, Fruit Dishes. Coffee Spoons, 
Collar Buttons, Nut Bowls, Fish Knives and Forks 
Masonic Charms, Salad Dishes, JJfD Tongs, 
Odd Fellows’ “ Ice Pitchers. Pie Knives, 
K. of P. “ Waiters, Berry Spoons, 
Society Pins, Water Sets, Asparagus, Cold Meat 
Opera Glasses, Soup Tureens, and \ egetable Forks 
Silver Bair Pius, Pickle Jars, Rogers Bros.’ Knives, 
Bangles, Vases, Forks and Spoons. 
Tooth Pick Bolders. 
The Prices are ail marked with a special view of cre- 
ating a lively demand and my customers may 
be sure of securing great bargains. 
A. IH. WENTWORTH, 
Jeweler and Optician, 
509 CONGRESS STREET. 
decl3 'lZ'v 
Bankrupt Stocks and Job Lots 
ECLIPSED ! 
Best BargainsYet Offered 
irsr 
KID CLOVES. 
A celebrated manufacturer’s stock of 800 dozen 
Embroidered Undressed Kids has been closed out 
at half their value. _ , 
We have the sale for Portland; they are beautiful 
goods; all new and fresh ; best shades and most 
popular style embroidery. 
SALE WILL COMMENCE THIS MORNING. 
TURNER BROS. 
dftf 
UCC1t 
FOR THAMHVIAG, CBRISTIAS, 
-AND- 
NEW YEARS TRADE. 
TWITOIFAL, CRAIPLIA & CO’S 
Ground Fancv Spices. 
The above grade of spices bear our linn name and are grotiiid ab- 
solutely nure. We pack in quarter pound tins, net weight, the fol- 
lowing assortment: Jamaica Allspice, Saigon Cassia, Amboyna 
Cloves African Ginger, Cochin Ginger, Penang Mace, Singapore Nut- 
megs, Singapore BlSck Pepper, Singapore White Pepper, and Afri- 
CBFor‘wile by W. L. Wilson A Co,; A, L. Milieu A Co.; J. F. Norton, 
Corner Cumberland and Stone streets; G. II. Mekeuney, 31) Pearl 
street ; S. A. .Maddox, corner India and Middle streets; J. L. Kice, 
I ibby ’s Corner; M. Scanlon, IS Washington street; John S. Fit*, cor- 
ner Ciirobcrland and Washington streets; M. V. Be.t, 37 and 3 » Free 
,Stevens A HI well, corner Park and 1 ork streets; S. I. Hunt, 94 
Middle street- F. W. Shaw, corner Oxford and Mayo streets; Sawyer 
A Dyer, 57i congVess stree’t; Small & Kicker, 149 Hanforth street. 
uov22 
niNCELLANOl'M. 
PROTECTION! 
Patronize Home Industry 
AMERICAN MADE 
PHTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS! 
Albnniifor ijtS.OO, • • formerly sold for $3.50. 
“ “ a.r»o, ... “ “ i.oo. 
“ “ a.75. ... “ “ 4.50. 
“ “ 3.00, ... « «• 5.00. 
Alsou large variety of Foreign JTAude Albums at 
cut prices. 
LORINC, SHORT & HARMON deel7 d1w 
GreaTBsrgains inH oliday Goods 
Don’t fall to see our eboice Hoi ay Goods, before making your purchases. Every- 
thing new and frosh. Our goods always give satisfaction. 
Down Skirts, 
Down Quilts, 
Link'd Pillow Shunts, 
Funk'd Linen Pillow Cases, 
Fink'd Linen Bolster Cases, 
Link'll White Aprons, 
Satin Shirts, 
Plush Glove Boxes, 
Feather Glove Boxes, 
Feather Haudkeri .hief Boxes, 
Plush Handkerchief Boxes, 
Plush Work Boxes, 
Shopping Bags, 
Knives. 
Lined Work Basket*, 
Culined Work Baskets, 
French Fans, 
Dolls, 
Oeuts’ Silk Mu tilers, 
Oeuts' Cashmere Mufflers, 
Dressing Cases, 
Shaving Cases, 
Watch Cases, 
Manicure Sets, 
Smokers’ Sets, 
Comb and Brush Sets, 
Fortenionuuis, 
Scissors, 
Gents’ 75c Neck Ties 37 l-2c: 20c Colored Silk Handkerchiefs 10c; Ladles’ 2«c 
White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 12 l-2c: Linen Table Sets In great variety; La- 
dies’and Gents’ Silk Umbrellas, with Gold Silver and Nickel Handles, Embroider- 
ed, Initial, Hemstitched and Mlk Handkerchiefs, for Ladies, Gentlemen audI Chil- 
dren: Satin Cleveland, Satin Cameo, ltoyal Leicester, Coraline, and Bronze Pitch- 
ers, Vases, Urns, & •• We will sell these goods at verv Low Prices, to close them 
out this week. Store Open Every Evening. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
SI 1 CONGRESS STREET. 
uecl» 
__ 
WE ARl OFFER!NC 
FOR CHRISTMAS WEEK, 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
IXV 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S CLOAKS I 
Fur Fined Circulars, at Greatly Reduced 
Prices—$10.00 to $60.00. 
YOUR CHOICE FROM A NOVEMBER ASSORTMENT OF 
Cadies’ Wraps, 
Plush Sacks, 
Newmarkets, 
Astrachau Sacks and 
Raglans, 
Misses’ Coats and 
Newmarkets. 
DURING THIS WEEK AT JANUARY PRICES. 
Shawls forChristmasPrcsents in great variety 
EASTMANB ROW BANCROFT 
declG ______ 
ALL BOOKS at “CUT” PRICES, 
A.T 37 XEJCHA1VGE ST.. 
McLELLAN, MOSHER & CO’S 
Holiday Book Sale! 
This is our Sixth Annual Holiday Sale and comprises a choice selection of all the leading 
Illustrated, Standard, and Juvenile Works, In great variety Of bindings and editions. 
Seta of Dickens, Macauley, George Eliot, Thackeray, and 
others, at the Lowest Rates in the City. 
All of our books are fresh and new; nothing of a job lot or shopworn nature being shown 
on our counters. ,, „.. 
Our store is also filled with IStaple and Fancy Stationery, including all the novelties in 
Christmas Cards, Booklets, Calendars, Metalline Mounts, Ac., Ac. 
In Photograph Albums, Scrap and Authograph Books, Plush Boxes and Leather Goods, 
we offer some special bargains at wholesale prices. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK. 
No. 37 Exchange Street, 
MeLELLAN, MOSHER&CO. 
decl9 _- 
IRA. F. CLARK’S 
Great Reduction Sale 
Brought ROWDS and CROWDS of buyers. How 
very please and surprised they were with the 
bargains, nd no wonder, when $2, $3 and $5 
are saveo on each Suit or Overcoat. Just 
think of it. 
$6.50 buys a good Suit, 
worth $9*00; see them. 
At $10.00 we shall sell a 
Man’s Dark Mixed Suit worth 
$13.50; can't be beat. 
$13.50 buys a Man’s Fine 
Business Suit worth $16.50. 
.a great bargain. 
$3.75 buys an All Wool Put- 
nam Pant worth $4,50. 
$5.50 represents a lot of 
Black and Brown Worsted 
Overcoats, sizes 13 to 16, 
worth $9.50. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
CLOTHING. 
482 Congress Street. 
At $22 00 we will sell you a 
fine Satin Lined Overcoat 
worth S30.00. 
At $14,50 you can secure an 
AIIWool BlueChinchillaSatin 
Lined Overcoat worth $18,50; 
see them, 
$9.50 will buy a $13.50 Cray 
All Wool Overcoat. 
$3.24 buys a good Overcoat 
worth $6.00. 
Big bargains in Ulsters, 
Youths’and Children’s Over* 
coats, Suits, &c. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
GCJS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
Opposite Preble House. 
_d2w 
METAL SKYLIGHTS 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and Dwellings* 
Oalvanlied Iron and Copper GonthMaiM 
flutter*. Metal Shinnies. Sheet Metel Work 
for Building*. Scud for Illustrated Circular. 
IF. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
583 Karrijcn Avenue BOSTON. 
dem 
m-j* y* 
HIMCKl.I.ANKOl’n. 
SPECIAL PRICES 
-ON- 
Hole Jars, 
Japanese Screens, 
Plush Work Boxes, 
Jewel Cases, 
Trimmed Baskets, 
Shopping Bags, 
Tree Bccorations. 
STORE WILL BE OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS. 
dents 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
Semi-Annual Mark Down Sale 
-( V 
I.OT NO. 1, BOO Men’s Black, Blue and Brown 
Moscow Beaver Overcoats, sizes 34 to 44, cut sin- 
gle-breasted, fly-front, silk velvet collars, double- 
stitched seams, lined with an extra double warped 
serge, and have not been offered nor sold to any 
one* this season for less than $15.00, and are 
marked at this sale to sell for $10.00 and $12.00 
each. 
I.OT NO. 3, 115 Men’s Fancy Chinchilla 
Beaver Overcoats, made to retail for $8.00, In all 
sizes 34 to 44, are heavy, warm and good for ser- 
vice, and a great bargain, at $5.00 each. 
LOT NO. 3, 150 fine Worumbo Mills Seal 
Brown Elyslan Overcoats, just made up from new 
designs, having “finely shaped backs,” silk velvet 
collars, fine satin sleeves, in all regular men’s 
sizes, 33 to 42, and are offered at *15.00 each. 
This coat is such as is sold regularly at *25.00. 
In connection with this lot we offer several styles 
of flue Worumbo Kerseys in Blue aud Brown, reg- 
ular *20.00 garments, at the same low price, 
$15.00 each. 
BE SIRE AND SEE THIS LOT. 
I.OT NO. 4. 300 Fine Austrian Elyslan and 
English Kersey Beaver Overcoats, in Black, Ox- 
ford Mixed and Brown, in all regular sizes, at 
*20.00 and $22.00 each. 
I.OT NO. 3. 450 Ulsters and Storm Over- 
coats at tedueed prices. A large variety and in 
sizes 33 to CO. 
Men’s Heavy Double-Breaated Blue Suits, regu- 
lar sizes, only $9.00 each, marked down from 
$12.00. 
I OT NO. 0. 600 Leather Jackets, extra 
quality, bought ol a mannlaeturer going out of 
business, and offered at $5.00, $6.50 and $8.00. 
I OT NO. 1. 5^000 pairs of Men’s All Wool 
Trowsers at $2.50. $3.00, $3.50. $4,00, $4.50, 
$5.00 and $6.00 per pair. 
BOY’S & CUILDREX’S OVERCOATS. 
lot no. 8. 250 Boy’s bice, warm, durable 
Overcoats, ages 4 to 13 years, at $1.85. These 
are not shoddy goods, as the price would indicate 
but something strong and serviceable and usually 
retail at $3.00 and $3.50 each.-ONLY $1.86. 
LOT NO. 1». 17 6 Boy’s All Wool Scotch 
l’lald Overcoats with full Coachman Capes, one of 
the Nobbiest Overcoats in town at any price, and 
a GREAT BARGAIN at $5.00 each. Price has 
been $10.00 previous to this sale. 
1000 Pair ol Boy’s Odd KNEE PANTS at 25, 
60, 75 cts. and $1.00 per pair. Be ddes hundreds 
of other bargains In every department. 
One large lot of Boy's All Wool Knee Pant 8ults 
at $3.00 each. Just half price, sizes 4 to 11 years; 
cut Norfolk style. 
Boy’s and Children’s KEEKERS In large 
variety. 
Boy’s Flannel Waists being closed out a*, only 
$l.oo each. 
This sale we have inaugurated FULL TIIKE’I IVEEK^ EAHLIER 
than ever before, at any previous seasou, simply because we have a 
large overstock of desirable Clothing that we must dispose of. 
Wow see what we are going to do for you. Send your orders by 
■nail or express If you cannot couie personally. 
If you want to make a Holiday Gift to a friend, what is better than 
such aoue as can be selected from our stock. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
Formerly Boston & Portland Clothing Co., 
255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
W. C. WARE. iUumiger. 
dec 17 
___ 
RUBBER GOODS 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS 
No more useful or desirable present ean lie purchased for Gentlemen and Boys 
than a Rubber Coat and Hat, or a pair of Hall’s Rubber Lined Boots. Our ltress 
Coats are made with cloth inside and out, with a thin coating of rubber between, 
having the appearance of a nice cloth coat. 
For the Ladies, a Waterproof Garment is always acceptable; our Rubber Gar- 
ments with a Cloth surface are very handsome; the stales and materials are simply 
elegant; and we guarantee them to be equal to aHy n ..ufactured; every garment Is 
warranted. 
For the Old Folks, or the Sick, a Rubber Hot Water Bottle or an Air Cushion 
will give more comfort thau any other present. 
Ssr the Children, Rubber Toys, Animals, and a line of German Rubber Bolls Ifully dressed. .. 
We have a large and carefully selected stock of the llnest Rubber Boots and 
Shoes manufactured In the country. 
HALL RUBBER COMPANY. 
dec 9 • dttflth 
AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT 
-OF- 
New Holiday Goods! 
and Novelties for Christmas. 
We can Offer a Fine Selected Stock, consist- 
ing of 
Photographic Albums, Jewel Cases, 
Comb and Brush Cases, Writing Desks, 
Collar and Cuff Boxes, Manicure Sets, 
Travelling Companions, Work Boxes, 
Pocket Companions, Odor Cases, 
Ladies’ Shopping Bags, Music Rolls, 
Card and Letter Cases, Ink Stands, 
Wallets and Purses, Cigar Cases, 
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, 
Plush and Brass Frames, Smokers’ Sets, 
Brass Vases and Pitchers, Whisk Holders, 
Shaving Cases, Mirrors, Brass Sconces, 
Juvenile Books, Picture Books, 
Bibles and Prayer Books, Box Paper, 
Christmas Cards and Novelties, 
Backgammon Boards. 
FOR SALE T 
WHOLESALE PRICES. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON.: dec 13 ' dt2* I 
WALTZING 
Wednesday Evening. 
ASSEMBLY 
Friday Evening. 
AT GILBERT'S. 
dec21dtf 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
TWO NIGHTS, 
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 22 and 23. 
THE COMEDY STAB, 
Chas. T. Parsloe, 
SUPPORTED BY 
Pakslok Si Vincbxt’s CQMFAinr or Comkdiaxs 
In C. T. Vincent's original Farce-Comedy, 
A GRASS WIDOW 
WUNLUNO, CHAS. T. PAUSUOE 
Act 1—Attraction. 
Act ll—Detraction. 
Act 111—Satisfaction. 
Prices 76, 60 and 36 cents; sale of seats com 
mence Tuesday. 
dec 17__dtd 
PARK vaKVe.i, Dpp. Lincoln rark. 
C. II. Knowlton. Man Alien. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
— AND — 
Saturday Matinee. 
A PIECE OF PIE 
— IN — ^ 
Til REE SLU ES. 
— AT TH* — 
TOBOGGAN SLIDE ! 
— ON AND AKTEtt — 
.Saturday, Dec. Sltla. 
AFTERNOON and EVENING. 
New Arrnogfairnt mt I*rare* Slide mm 
l.awg mm 1 l.ike. 
Adults 25c; Children, under 
12, 15c, including use 
of Toboggan. 
Admission to field, either oa loot or In team,, tree. 
Electric Lights and » hundred Torches. 
Telephone JlO t dee23dlw 
12th 51 UUKbnlubt 
— AT — 
City Hall, Wednesday Evening, Dew. 28. 
The Famous Writer, 
BILL NYE 
— IX UlS — 
llinnoroii* Lecture! 
Evening Tickets 50 cents ; now on sale at stock 
bridge's Music Store.deegrdlw 
EltiHTKKVTH 
GRAND ASSEMBLY 
— BY THE — 
Cumberland Rowing Association, 
— AT — 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Wednesday Evening. I»ee. ‘tH. 
Tickets adml'tlng (lent and Lady, 50 cents. 
M ti-sii; by Chandler.dec22dlw 
VINMCUI. 
POLLEN CROCKER k CO. 
Bankers and Broken, 
NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET. 
Member. ef «he N. V. Nteel «n 
Private Wire to New York ani> Boston 
IWESTlE.Vr SECURITIES I'OU SALE. 
SEW YORK COKRKSPOSDKSTS, 
CHARLES HE AD & CO. 
HOMTAN, 
CHARLES HEAD&CO. 
Quotations constantly displayed. 
Stanley T. Pullen, Frank C. Ceockeb. 
d clsodtl 
PORTLA ND 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National Rank Building. 
City. County and Railroad Roads, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED OX DEPOSITS 
JelO _"odtt 
DESIRABLE 
INVESTMENT 
Securities Yielding 
FOUR, FIVE AND SIX PER CENT. 
— FOR SALK BY — 
II. HI. PA1SOM & CO., 
BANKERS. 
3/ Exchange Street. u| 
Canal National Bank Stock, 
Portland Rolling Mills Stock. 
Dexter k Newport R. R. Co t Stook. 
—ALSO— 
Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s, due 1927. 
We will receive Portland Water Co. 6s, due April 1, 
1888, in exchange for the 4s, on favorable terms. 
We also offer carefully selected Municipal, Water 
Works Companj and Railroad Bonds. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
HtVHKBI*,: 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
(Id 8 <l«v 
Tlio Dakota 
LOAN AND TRUST GO. 
Fald up capital $250,000 ; 6 per cent debenture 
bunds; principal and lutcrest payable In Boston; 
7 per cent guaranteed mortgages; rail ou or ad- 
dress ClfcO. I. Mlllltniy. Keel K.lale 
Agent, I NO 1-2 tliJdlr’Siren. drcgod'.’w 
WANTED. 
Portland City Bonds, matur- 
ing November, 1887, 
— AND — 
Portland Water Co. Bonds, 
maturing April 1,1888. 
We offer in exchange, a 
choice line of securities. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
l$6 nidille bireel, Porilunil, He. 
octl _dtt 
HAINES,RICHARDSON ACO. 
— DEALER** IN — 
A full assortment of sizes and lengths of Umber 
and plank in stock at our yard on Brown a w n iri. 
.Special attention given to sawing orders at soutn- 
ern mills. 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
noYDeodtf ****** 
EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA. 
EVEKY HEEE (II All IISES. 
For tickets and Inlnrinabn, apply lo the Ticket 
Agent. Boston & Maine K. 11.. Commercial street 
Station. Lowest rates to all points West and 
South. 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 23. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Jiaggrd social philosopher (laying a dime on the 
bar)—a bo rich are getting richer and the poor 
poorer. Wealthy saloon keeper (dropping the dime Into drawer)—Yes. that’s so. 
Flesh wounds (cuts and bruises) can be readily 
healed by a Jew applications of Salvation Oil. 
All over the world Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup Is 
makiug Its way, and at every place It reaches con- 
sumptive [ eople are more seldom met. 35 cents. 
Wile (pleadingly)—I’m afraid, George, you do 
uot love me as well as you used to do. 
Husband—Why? 
W.—Because you always let me get up to light 
the lire. 
H.—Nonsense, my love! Y’our getting up to 
light the fire makes ms love you all the mure. 
Mutt not be confounded with common 
calharllc or purgative pills. Carter's Little Liver 
Fills are entirely unlike them In every respect. 
One trial wlU prove their superiority. 
Wife—I am afraid, my dear, that Clara s quarrel 
with young Mr. Simpson is a serious matter. 
Husband—Nonsense; they w ill be as devoted as 
ever in a few days. 
Wife—No, John, I think you are mistaken. No 
girl will quarrel with her lover just before Christ- 
mas unless there are good and sufficient reason.; 
for It. 
The well known strengthening prop- 
erties ol I box, combined with other tonics and a 
most perfect nervine, are found in Carters Iron 
Filin, whtcu strengthen the nerves and Imdy and 
improve the blood amt complexion. 
Actor—That is a magnificent specimen o. .n iu 
your dinlug room, hv me way, may I ass who 
the artist is? 
Hotel clerk—That, sir, is by the great Miirllh. 
Actor—Ah! l have been in his studio severs 
times—In New York. 
Quaker Bitters are so positively certain K> mod- 
ulate the stomach, give n.ue to the system and 
impart vigor and heaUt;, ibnt everyone should 
take several bottles whenever they feel low spirit- 
ed or neivuus. They re used and recommended 
by physicians and clergymen, and are tin purest 
and best family medicine iu the world ter Dys 
pepsia, Debility, Nervousness, Jaundice ana 
Liver Complaints. T'tev brace up the system and 
purify the blood. 
Use the Little Quake ills, the best pill ever 
made. 
Citizen to rheumatic triend—How is it that the 
gentleman to whom you were just telling what a 
sufferer you are from rheumatism didn’t suggest 
a sure cure? 
hick man—Because he Is a doctor. 
umnrisr tin, mini < f ttnmett is so well 
known; ask fortliebest Flavoring Extracts In 
any part of the world and Burnett’s are banded 
you. At last the foreigners are flDdlng this out. 
“No. Mamie,” she said with an air of tender 
melancholy, “I shall never love him agaiu. It is 
all over.” 
"How can you say so. Gertie? He Is young, 
rich, loves sou devotedly, aod has such a beauti- 
ful. lung, silken, heavy moustache-” 
“His mustache! O, don't speak of It, I Implore 
you! I saw him once, Mamie, Just after he had 
taken a drmk of buttermilk!” 
Aud her friend shuddered and said no more. 
sinriisiL 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND. Dec. 22, 1887. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of I 
Grain. Prosrlslons. Sc.: 
Bupertme l2u r* H Mid Corn**n'68 *69 
low grades.2 76*8 75,0orn, bag lots....70*71 
X Spring and Meal, bag lots...67®“8 
XX Spring.. 4 16®4 86 Oats, carlota 42*43 
Patent Spring ,'Oats, bag lots 44®,45 
Wheats.: V4a6 60 Cottonseed. 
Mich.straight I car lots..24 60*26 00 
roller .46<>®476i do bag.. .26 60®28 00 
clear do_4 26*4 60iSack’dBr'u 
stone grounds 26® 4 361 car lots. .23 00®24 00 
lit Louis st’gl do bag. ..24 00®26 00 
roller.4 7.6®6 oo Middlmgs. 24 00*4*5 60 
clear ho.... 4 76®4% do bag lots.26 00*27 00 
Winter Wheat Provisions. 
Patents.6 00*6 26 Pork- 
Fish. Backs .. .18 6o©19 00 
Cod. qtl— Clear ....18 00*18 26 
Large Shore 4**4261 Mess.10 00® 10 60 
Large Hanks 76*4 oOlBeet— 
Small.8 00*3 60! KxMess. 8 00* 8 60 
Pollock.2 26*3 26 Plate.... 9 00*9 26 
Haddock.160* 2 001 KxFlate. 9 60*10 0.) 
Hake.1 76*2 OOlLard 
Herring I Tubs * fc>..8 *81/4.. 
Sealed D bx..l5@18c| Tierces— 8 ©864c 
No 1. 9*14] Pails.8 *9 c 
Mackerel V bbl— Hams ft 10% ®1) V* 
Shore Js.16 00@1800| do covered! It4*ll»4 
Shore 2s. 14 00*16 00| Oil. 
Med. s.ll 00®13 001Kerosene- 
Large ..12 00*1400lPo Kef. Pet. 7 
Produce. 1 
Cranoernea— (PrattrsAst’1.4)bbl. 10V4 
Maine.... 7 GO* 6 OOlDevoe’s Brilliant. J0V4 
Cape Cod 9 00*10 00|LIgo»J». 8V* 
Pea Beans...2 66*2 761 
Medium....2 46*2 eolCentenuial. 8V4 
German ma2 26*2 40\ Raisins. 
Yellow Eves.2 00*2 16!Muscate. ... 2;26*3 35 
rotaio -bush 76e«.«ne^jj^ug^y 'oaaVsc 
St Potatoes 4 00® 6 001 Vaieucia. 7 Vi a 
» 
Onions bbl 3 76®4 0<i, Sugar. 
Turkeys.. 
CbiCkt'US.*2p}£!Krlra fiAAHa 
Kowis. •.. Wjxiiii Seeda. «2ese .13a 14 Bed Top... *’2 W£-}i ^k8A„ples"1641,'S^.SW«ite ajSSr^f’SSSS Vermou?.h.eSfo @13Vi K^ucy Baldus2 50*2 76 N.Y. factory 10 ®13Vi 
Bvaporuted *)tll2®l3c. Butter 
..Jfflfc. ««S» 
Messina .... .4 00®4 60;Choice.I9ft20 
Ma'S 
Oranges. , Floriou..• u 6Uo4 26; ,.er. 
aassr— ^  m ::||i 
Palarme t>bx.3 00*3 60 Limed.2o@2l 
Foreign Exports. 
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Oregon-41,- 
9U3 husli peas 8822 do VCties' U>,074 sacks flour 
015 bag oil cake 698,600 tbs lard 12'V'Oo do 
con 86,000 do bus ter 60,000 do won cal2500bbls 
apples 6a im longues 7oocases nilils iJJ 
sticks. 
ne*uoae5 Receipts. 
PORTLAND. DrC. 22. 1887. 
Received be Maine Centra! Railroad—For Von 
;j(i ear* miscellaneous niC-rciiaiMUse; Acting reads 1)0 cars miscellaneous werchm. 
HsC. __ 
craln Quotations. 
Received dally, by private wire, by U. N I'iuk 
barn, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Wednesday’s quotations. 
WHKAT. 
Dec Jan. Feb. May 
asfc: 77% 77% 78% 84% 
* 76% 77% 77% 84% 
OOtDL 
Dec. Jan Feb. May. 
xt 38 4®% 38 IP fer. 38 38 38 38 
yATH. 
Jan. Fob. ay. 
Hemma 80% S'J"/l 446 
Ugliest... 33 »4 
uJItoiV." 30% 30% 83% 
Thursday’s quotations. 
WHKAT. 
Dec. Jan Feb. May 
Opening. 76% |7% 84% 
IVtwftBt'.* 7<>«4 77% 84V* OhS55:' V. 77% 78% 84% 
Jan. Feb. May. 
Opening. 4t% 3% Highest. J®* J2? g?l% 
c!S:::::".'." 48% 49% s*% 
°A18 
Jan. Feh. May. 
Opening. 33.4, 
W'e“. 33% 
I owesl. 83% 
< losing. 
_____ 
GOSton StOCH wusn»v a 
[By Telegraph.) 
T t, loiiofslng quotation* of KToete* ar< ro f ■'■'1 
\", v York 8L<1 Ne-v Eui'»aa,« Utit!*'oad. 
1-nef 
aWi li.yeka aud Sonia 1 e liailn.H't VS 
Mexican < entral B 7s. 
Mcxi. ai central.. 
feu,, lctnkone ■••••• 
if,mi r. 1 ere Marquette Katlioad coni 
I* 1 III/. 
Wisconsin t 'rut. ■ Hi 
M. -x Hi. Centra. ,,7 
o. .roo & Albany. 
ta'twi Ballroad *>tti 
Boston* Maine B .•••••■. 451 
... >ni y.emrat 2d series. *» 
Sow > <>“*• StocK and 6Ront.y Vt»'• 
■ 
[By Telegraph.} 
N W tv), N Dec. 22 1887 .-Moneyweal 
has been t*H.sv. ranging from 4 to f> per cent 
iiftii *1 ( IuhIuu ut 4 clJ). brin e paper at UjLlbk 
Merlin ixenange quiet and St ong. CSvenmieD 
itfiiwls are uinet end firm KaUrono houds dull au jKv"llie stock arket closed dull, heavy anc 
generally at cio.c to nrsi pricec ^^ 
,r tgf.iso ‘hates fc 
.. uttgurt u>- .mutts <> ..eii 
mtil't cutties: 
tl. tc ..late.’t)0»ds, as i;6V 
New (t, leg. 
New b, tout. li,8 
New ’/a .tea. n s 
N, h cq iff »•• 
—• 
.. HdV 
Mill 1 *<•».' ,S*T 118V 
i .... t> I.J- lets |» II, 
t<.j. )Oi \ 
U: i. 1 *i ti e t oiw*. 11* », 
’i**i Aa\. 115 
Luton l aciflc lfct •• 
aci ;uo Grants 
d*‘ ..lukinv imtis..- 
I lie loiioWdUK quotations *» atr-H' «iailv i » li. »\. Pinkham, N<\ Exchange s i 
Pattiaiui. pee.22 
'6p7o- aoT 'open- Oos- " 
eg mg t«v, 
New York Central..!On V* 08V4 11.8 % 1 
Bake Kin .re.••ta.B c47/» h* 
Briocommon ... 28V. 28V4 .JJa ?*■ 
cauauaooutneiu. ot>% oVi SB’s '» 
Northwestern.106% 106V4 106% 106, 
St Paul. 73% 74% 74% 74% 
Omaha common_ 88% 38% 39’ 89% 
Union Pacific. 66% 66% 66% 66% 
Western Union. 76% 76% 76% 77 
Oregon Transeon 20% 20%, 21 20% 
Delaware. L. A W. 128% 126% 128% 126% 
Delaware <s H.108 102% 102% 102% 
jersey Central. 74% 74y« 74% 74 
Plilla A Reading. 66% 06% 66% 04% 
Hocklug Valley... 24% 24% 24% 26% 
Northern Pacific... 22% 22% 
North. Piiclllc. pref 40% 46 40% 40% 
Pacific Mail. 36% 36% 36% 36% 
Msoun r-aciflo....5 87% 87% 87% 87% 
Kansas Texas. 18 18% 18 17% 
Lousisvme A N.... 59% 60% 60% 60% 
N. Y. A N. K.30% 36% 36% 36% 
Richmond Terminal 22% 21% 22. 22 
stocks Dy Associated Press; 
K. Tenn. new... 10 
East Tenn, 1st nref. 59 
Ca ton. 
Wells. Fargo Express.130 
Utke Erie & West 14% 
Oregon Nav. 89% 
Northwestern preferred.189% 
Louisville A Nasu. 60% 
Denver A Rio Grande, new.. 21% 
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific 16% 
do pref. 
Houstou A Texas. 21 
Mobile* Ohio... .... 9 
Chicago A Alton. ISO 
Altou A Terre Haute. 36% 
do pref. 75 
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy. 129% 
Illinois Central. 118 
Now York Minins; Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Dec. 22 1837. Theitoilowtug are 
closing quotations lor muling stocks to-day: 
Colorado Coal. 86 00 
Hocking Coal 27 00 
llouiestake. 11 60 
Ontario. 26 60 
Quicksilver. 9 75 
do preferred. ..... 83 00 
Brunswick. ) 60 
El Cri to. 2 00 
Gould A Curry 4 60 
Chicago Cattle Market 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO. Dee. 22. 1887—Cattle martlet—re- 
ceipts 6,o00; shipments 2000; active and higher; 
shipping steers 3 0u.<x6 50; st< ek rs and feedeis 
a: 2 250,3 40; cows,'bulls and mixed at 1 40 a, 
2 90 .Texas cattle 1 65(8,3 40. 
flogs, receipts 17,ooo, shipments 6000; strong 
early. closed weak ; mixed at 6 00605 60; heavy 
at 6 SO&6 80; light at 4 86:0,5 25; skips at 3 26a; 
4 8o. 
sheep-receipts 2,»iki: shipments inoo: strong- 
er ; nallves at 3 ou,a4 09; Weuieru at 3 25 a 4 00; 
Texaus at 2 60*3 60. Lambs at 4 60*5 50. 
by Td-gtaph.i 
NEW YOKE. Dec. '.2 1887—Flour market 
rece.uis 20,371 packages; ex;n rts .473 bbls and 
20,450 sacks; medium and choice grades firm ami 
fairly active; otherwise dull aud heavy; sales 1 2,- 
700 bbls. 
Flout quotations-Fine at 2 1042 «'5; superfine 
Western ami Htate 2 6o,« 3 06: common to good 
extra Western aud Htate at 3 10«5 CO; ,miu io 
choicif do al 8 66 a 6 20; common to choice. White 
wheat Wesiern extm at 4 4044 70; fancy do t 
at 4 80ig 6 20; common to good extra Ohio at 3 10 
«s5 20; coiumou to cbotce extra 8t 1-ouis at 3 10«. 
6 20; paten: Minnesota extra good io prime at 
4 60®4 75; choice to fancy do at. 4 80n 6 20. In- 
cluding SOU bbls city mill extra at 4 60®4 77% ; 
1100 bbls nm- do at 2 10®2 06: — bbls Miperline 
2 604,3 05; 760 001s extra No 2 .‘at 3 10,ill oil, 
5900 bbls winter wheat extra at 3 1045 20; 
10,900 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 ltia.6 20.South 
ern flour steady; demaud only moderate; common 
to fair extra at 8 30® 3 90; good to choice 4 oo® 
5 10. Wbeai- recelpis 29.7'Hi bush ;exports 111,- 
986 bush; sales 30,000 bush spot; shade higher 
but very quiet: No 2 Spring nomln 1 91 V«c; No 2 
tied at 90%®61%c store aud elev. b2%®'.l2c de- 
livered; extra Bed at 92c; No 1 Bed nominal at 
9f>c; No 1 White nominal at 95. Barley quiet. 
«:»rn—receipts 19,250 bush exports 1200 bush; 
sales 72,CEO ousb spol; firm; rade litht; No 3 at 
69%c; steamer Hoc; No 2 ai '12% 4H3e delivered. 
4*«is-receipts 39,OoO bosli, exports 85 bu; sales 
121.000 bush spot .without ctiange of imporlsucc, 
ruling steady ;No 3 at 37%c; do While 33ode 1/4 ; 
No 2 at 38438%c; While do at 39%fa41c; No l 
uominal; white do at41%c; Mixed Wcseiuat37 
®39c; White do 39* 44c. 4 offee—fair Bio steady 
18*/*®19c. bHgar firm; refined quiet;C6%®5% ; 
Extra 0 at 6%&5%e; White KxtraC 6»,*®5%c; 
Yellow 4%«6%e; otf A 6®H%c; standaro A0 9- 
16®6<%c;Mould A 7% ; Coufecllouers A #%(87; 
cutloaf and crushed at 7%c; Dowdered at 7%s 
7%c; granulated 6%c: Cubes 7%®7 f-l6c. a*,- 
traifuu—united —. Pork steadily held, trade 
moderate lilies 1 quoted at 16 6o@lH 00 for one 
year old. Beef quiet and steauy. Kurd is heavy, 
dutl*and heavy; We-tern steam at8 02%®8 05; 
city steam -.refined quoted |8 00 for Coutmeit; 
S A at 8 25. Itutirr—moderate iuquiry; State 17 I 
St27c. 4'hersr quiet and general y steady. 
Freiahu to Liverpool dull. 
CHICAUO. Dec. 22, 1*87.—Flour market quiet 
and steady; choice fancy wiuteniateuts at 4 uo ] 
®4 25 V hli!; Soul hern w inter 3H0®3 86; Mich- 
igan aud Wisconsin winters 3 G0®4 05. Wheat 
quiet—No 2 Spring 76%®77%c;No 2 Bed 78%c. 
Corn quiet—No 2 at 48%c. uats—No 2 at 30%c. < 
No 2 Bye at H2c. Barley—No 2 at 70®7Gc. Free 
visions dull—Mess Pork at 14 75415 00. Lard at 1 
7 76. Dry salted shoulders 6 90@B ou; short clear 
at 8 oo®8 05. Whiskey 1 10. 1 
Boceipis—Flour, 27,000 bbls: wheat, {43.000 
bush; corn 12U,Ouo hush; oats 92,000 bush; rye 1 
4i OJ bush; barley, 43,'On bush. 
awpiuenls—Flour, 28.000 bbls; wheat, 22,000 1 
ousnieoru, 168,OOOltiushmats, 120,000 bush: rye 
9,*J00 hush.harie) 47.0oo bush. 1 
ST. LOU IS.Dec. 22,1887.—The Flour market is , 
quiet aud steady. Wheat firm and higher—No 2 
Bed at 81®81%c. Corn is higher at * % 447c. 
Oats steady at 31 v*c. Bye Arm at 64c. Barley *■ 
dull at 70®77%c. Whiskey steady 1 C6. Frovis ions Arm. Fork—new at 14 75. Lard 7 60. Dry 
salted meats—Shoulders at 6 7640 iO; long clear 
7 6047 76;clear ribs 7 76g7 87% ; short clear at 
7 s7%®8 00. Bacon—shoulders 6 50; long clear 
8 37%,148 50; deal'ribs 8 37% 4,8 60;short clear J 
al 8 67%. Hams aro steady at 12 26:a 12 On. 
Been pis—Flour, 2,000 bbls, wheat 11,000 bu, g 
eora 78,000 bush, oats 13,000 fit.sit, barley 8 JOu 
bush,rye 1000 bush. fi 
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 1,000 
bush, urn 63,000 bush oats 116,000 bush, : alley 
b.ooo bush, rye 1.000 bush 
«'iK3,HAUI lifltt dub. curu—xvo a a. 3'-,. > ww» 
No 2 at 34c. 
Beceipts—Wheat 17,4J0 bush. 
NEW OB LEAN 8. Dec. 22 1887.—Cotton is 
steady poiddling 9%c. 
SAVANNAH, Dec. 22, 18h7—Cotton Is quiet; 
middling 9<%e. 
GH ABLEBTON, Dec. 22, 1887.-Cbtto:i-uo(h- 
iug doing; middling loc. 
Mtii.FUIs, Dec. 22, 1887.-CnUuu is quiet; 
miuolAg at 9%c. 
MOBILE, Dec. 22..1887.—Cotton ts firm; mid- 
.iltrs 9%c. _ 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON. Dec. 22,1887.-U. B. 4s, 128% ;4%B 
110%. 
LIV ltF .-OL, Dec. 22 1887.-Cottou market- 
demand good; uplands 6 11-lHd. Orleans 6/*d; 
saiee 13,noo bales; speculation aud export 2000 
bales. 
LIVEHFCKIL. Dec. 22.1887-Quotations-Win- 
tei Wheal Cs Bd*«s 9d, Spring wheat at Hs 6d® 
Hs 9d; Club wlieat.at Hs 90,46 iOd. Corn—mixed 
Westero 4s 10%d; peas at 6s 7d. Provisions, 5'u 
-Fork HHsHd; bacon at 40s od for short dear 
and 39h for long clear. Cheese 68s. Tallow 2Gs 9d. 
JUftlf HI 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FtfcOM FOK 
Favoola.Boston.Liverpool....Dec 22 
Visa.New York.. Day tl.Dec 22 
Kugut New York..Hamburg ...Dec 22 
Clcufuegos.New York. Havana. ...Dec 22 
Amos .New York. Kingston. •• Dee 22 
City Washington New York..Havana .....Dec 22 
Oregon. ■ l ortbuid....Liverpool ...Dee 24 
Niagara.New York..Havana.Dec 24 Alias.New York.. Hay tl..... Dee 24 
Umbria...New York..Liverpool ...Kec 24 
Furnessia.New York. .Glasgow ....D‘C 24 
La Boulogne.. New York..Havre ...-. Dec 27 
Wisconsin ..New York..Liverpool ...Dec 27 
Kliatea.New York..Hamliurgj...Dec 27 
Aiier .New Y'ork..Bremen.l>ee 2H 
Finance.New York, .Rio Janeiro Dec 2B 
Samaria.Boston.... Liverpool... l ee 29 
Manlialtaii New York Havana.Dec 29 
Saratoga ....New York..11 vana.Decal 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. .DECEMBEB 23. 
SSSKS’:::::::::: ^1u,«uw*,er!- ”:;it^ 
Mi^seis4.1:..:: iSiiil"**"- ! 7117111 
I5K JS'E'WS. 
•: F PORTLAND 
THURSDAY Dec. 22. 
Arrived. 
Brig H H Wright, Mayers, Boston, to load for 
South America. To Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sell Willie Martin, Holbrook, Boston. 
Sell Ruin Darling, Loweil, Boston, bound east. 
Sell Adelaide, (Br) St John, NB, for New York- 
Sell Howard Holder, (Br) fiolder, St John, NB, 
for New Yolk. 
Bcb Juila Ann, Rice, Deer Isle. 
Sell David Brown, Barker, Deer Isle. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Oregon, (Br) Williams. Liverpool via 
Hff^eTS,;C£ftr&. Pembroke-* Bhke 
Scb Wilson & Willard. Kelley, Junesport-N 
“scdfuburlty, Magee. Belfasf-Faris tkmrluOo. 
Sell A (jt Brooks, bniallage,Belta8t— rails riour 
U‘sS’'si.epardeBS, Tibbetts. New Harbor-D 
<JISebteMary Elizabeth. Duuton, Bootlibay -*1> 
Choate. 
from merchants’ exchange. 
Bid tm Liverpool 20th. ship Frederick Billings, 
Bberinan.Ban Francisco; 21st, Jas Nesmith,.Jack- 
*°n,oBIm FatooutbSlst last, ship Cheesebmugb, 
Lrlcson, (Irom Sau Francisco) for Montevideo. 
Ar at Oporto Dec ltJ, barque boutlieru Belle, 
Fr&WoJaieno Nov 22d,brig Stacy Clark, 
Whitney, New York. 
Memoranda. 
Soli J K Smith, Chase, from Boatonfor Philadel- 
phia, before reported hi collision with barque 
Josephine, arrived at New Bedford 21st lor le- 
pairs. ller spauker boom lb broken, boat smash- 
ed stern damaged, anil is leaking. 
bdi Lizzie Willey, Willey, at JAJ2w a 
Irum Fenmudiua, reports, Dee 18, Ut so, sa w ,
tliree-masied sclir on fire. A vessel was near her, 
heb Win Jones, Collins, 22 days from Connives 
for Boston put Into V'iueyard-ilaven 20th with 1 
loss trf anchor on Nantucket Bhoals. Imports 
heavy weather on the passage. f 
Norfolk. Dec 20—Barque Au Sable. Loebt. from 
BalUinore tor Havana, was reported ashoie last 
Sunday morning between Horn Harb- r and t\ olf 
Tran but came off same day and proceeded. 
Fort Jefferson, Dee 22—Sell Mary Lyinburuer, 
of Ban® r, coal laden, is ashore near the Bn ak- 
water. She,lies easy and will probably come off 
W V^nevarddlaven, Dec 21-Scli Nellie Bowers, 
Suear, from Kockportfor New York, and the schr * SSna, Foss, from Portland for New Vork,arrived 
here to-day with windlass broken, aud loss of one k anchor on Nantucket Shoals tins morning, A he * Ktna procured a windlass here. 
1 New Bedlord, Dec 21—Sell Addle E Snow, from 
Philadelphia lor Warehani, has made partial re- 
oairs and will proceed in tow. .... V 
City island. Dee 21—Sell Alice Archer, Fletcher 
from Norfolk tor Bath, passed here at l.&O wiih 
loss of lier foremaslliead, niaintopmast, aud flying 
11 
Loudon, Dec 21-Sliip Geo Stetson, Wood, from 
-an Francisco Aug 4 for Liverpool, was pass d 
Dec ! lat 2»N. Ion 3U W. steering for Cape do 
V Barbadoes! °Dec Sth-Tbe loss of ship Alfred 
a Watts is contlrmed by two men who weie picked 
* up by barque Lizzie Ferry, being the ouly sur- 
i XorJ The Lizzie Ferry is a total wreck on the 
» South Folut ot this island. 
. gjr* see general news columns. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at Gloucester 21st, sclis Mattie T Dyer, from 
shore fishing: 22d. Grade 0 Young, from Grand 
banks, with 80,000 lbs halibut. 
Domestic Ports. 
8AN FRANCISCO—Cld 21st, ship Frauk Pen- 
dleton, Nichols, Queenstown. 
GALVESTON—Ar 21st, sob Mary A Truudy, 
Dodge, New Fork. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 20th, barque 8 A Staples, 
Gay, Sagua. 
Ar 21st, sch J D Robinson, Hogan. Havana. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 20tb, brig Mary E Dana, 
Burgess, St Thomas. 
FEHNANDiNA — Ar 21st, schs Norombega, 
Harding, Quadaloupe; Minnie Smith, Hanson, 
St Thomas. 
W1LW1NUTON, NC-Cld 21st, sch Haunah F 
Carletou. Bryant, Port au Prince. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 20tb, sch A P Richardson, 
Newton, New Fork. 
Passed Cape Henry 16lh, sch Belle Hooper, tm 
Baltimore for Cardenas. 
PHILADELPAIA-Cld 21st, brig Onolaska. 
Griggs, Havana. 
Ar 22d, sch a Karelia Campbell, Campbell, from 
Darien. 
NEW YORK— Ar 21st, barque Nellie Rrelt, 
Savin, Calbarieu; Bonny Doom Burgess, Nuevltas 
sells C R Flint, Dukesbire, Portde Palx; Alice 
Archer, Fletcher, Norfolk; Nettle Laugdou, Bag- 
ley, Fernandlna; M A Wiley, Wiley, do. 
Also ar 21st, schs John K Souther, Belauo, fin 
Savannah; Grace Andrews. Andrews, Baltimore 
for Boston; Bertha Warner, Lalhwaite, do for 
Providence; M A Auhorit, spear, Philadelphia for 
New Bedford; Nellie Grant, Dodge, Ellsworth. 
Ar 22d, ship Dual Barnes, Stov. r, l’isagua; schs 
Wide-Awake. Wingtield. Port de Palx; Sarah D J 
Raw soil. Fl ench,Feruandllla; Grace Bradley, Mc- 
Intosh, Brunswick; May McFarland, Montgomery 
Fernandlna. 
Cld 81st,sch Vandalia, Betts. New Bedford. 
Shi 31st, barque W U Flint, for Buenos Ayres. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 21st, sens T W Diinm Me 
Farland, New Orleans: Nathan Easlerbrook. Jr, 
Vesper, Baltimore; C H Haskell, Silsby, Balti- 
more. 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 21st, schs George & Al- 
bert, Weutworlh, New York; J R Smith,Case, 
Boston for Baltimore. 
Bid 21st., sclis B C French, Coiiary, Baltimore; 
John Douglass, Jordan, New York. 
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 20tli. sch I.M Rus 
sell, Randall, Boston for Philadelphia. 
Ar —inti, schs Lodusku, Eduvville for Boston, 
Nellie J DiU'iinore, Philadelphia for do; Gergielia 
Alley. Eddy ville f ir Portland. 
Sailed, brig Geo E Dale; schs Cephas Starrett, 
St Elmo. MattE: B Russell. Ella Frances, Maud, 
Maty Brewer, Jas Uotbwell, Victory. Cynosure, 
Lucy Itaiunuiud, E L Gregory, M E Eldridge. and 
Edward l.mneyer, Nellie J Dinusmore, Yreka, 
Douglas Haynes, and Gcorgletta. 
ShT. schs Mi llie H Russell, Jas Rotliwell, Lucy 
Jones, ami L M Russell. 
HYANNI8—Ar21st, sch Sarah Eaton, Hobbs, 
Calais for New Bedford. 
PROV1NCETOWN—Ar 21st. sclis Speedwell, 
Weed, fin Rockland for Richmond; Woodbury M 
Snow, Maddocks, New York for Rockland; Billow 
Emery. Uo for Muslim; Addle Weasels, Miller, do 
lor Eastport; Florence Tower, do for-: Doug- 
last Hallies, flout Port Johnson for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 21st, barques Frank Lambrilh, 
\\e-t, iiobuken; Arlington, Leach, Philadelphia; 
Syra, Petteugill, do: sells N E Symonds, Nichol- 
son. flu Montague. PEI; .JM Haynes, Matthews, 
Newport News; N J Dinsmore, Parker. Phlladel- 
I'ouary, ami Jessie Hart. Merritt, do; Joe Carlton 
Heal, ltundout; Nellie V ltokes, Gould, N York; 
Ada S Allen, Dudley, .sew York. 
Cld 21st, sell Georgia, CotHu, Sagua. 
Ar 22d. brigs Jane Adeline, Cates. Turks Island 
Hattie, Coombs, New York; sells Melissa D Rob- 
bins, Georgetown, PHI; sebs Mary Brewer, Ken- 
ney, Kondout; Kmma K Hart, Keene, Baltimore; 
C A White,White, Baltimore: Jennie Lind, Leigh- 
ton, Hoboken; A K Willard,Jones. Port Johnson; 
Emellue G Sawyer, Rogers, Weeliawken. 
SALliM-Ar 21st, sells GG Deering. Rogers. 
Philadelphia; Ella. Gates, Ulizabelhport: Elia 
Francis, Foster, Port Johnson; Silver Spray,Lind- 
say. Hoboken; Appbia & Amelia, Willard, Phila- 
delphia; J A Brown, Thorndike, Port Johnson. 
Also ar 21si, sells Alabama. Warr, Weeliawken 
for Calais; St Elmo. Rogers, New York for Rock- 
land ; Ann E Valentine, Pinknnm, St John, NB, 
for New York; Emma, Littlejohn. Port Johnson 
for Portland; Annie LMcKeeu, Mahoney, New 
York for do. 
LYNN—Ar 21st, sell Heleu, Leighton, Perth 
Amboy. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 21st, sens Lewis R French. 
Newman, Wiscasset; Mattie T Dyer, aud Nellie 
N Davis, shore fishing. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20th, sch Jennie A Cheney, 
Bushman, New York. 
at 21st, sch King Phillip, Coombs. Baltimore. 
BOOPHBaY—Sid 20th, schs Rieuzt, Chatto, fm 
Sedgwick for Portland; Alfala, Thurston, Borl- 
and for Bucksport; Navada, Jenkins, do tor Deer 
sle; A C Watson, Spragg, Portland for St John; 
Hist, Boston for Calais; Sea Spray, do for East- 
lort; Ruth S Hodgdou, and Ida liudsou, do for 
iockland; James Ferry, fm do for Calais; Annie 
iheppard, do for Rockport. 
Foreiert Ports. 
Ar at Chittagong Nov 4, barque Animy Turner, 
Jewell, Singapore. 
Passed Aujicr Nov 10, slilpUov Robie, Blancb- 
rd, from Iloiig Kong for New York. 
Ar at Valparaiso Nov 10, barque Willard Mutlg- 
tt. Crocker, Boston. 
Sid fm Liverpool 20lli, ship CDarles E Moody, 
eonard, Sail Francisco, 
Sid im Buenos Ayres Nov 10, barque Mary E 
lussell, Nichols, Pernambuco. 
Sid fm Montevideo Nov 12, ship Rufus E Wood, 
loyd, United States. 
Bid fm Laguayra Nov 24, sell Hattie McG Buck, 
utnam. New York. 
At Port de Patx 13th inst, brig J F' Merry, Brad- 
ly, for New York, Idg; sch L A Snow, tor do. 
At Cardenas loth I st, barque John J Marsh, 
fliUtier, disg; sch Susan P Thurlow, Smith, wtg. J 
At at St John, NB, 21st lust, sch Lady Ellen, 
lark, Plymouth. 
Cld 21st, sch Etta A Stlmpson, Thomas, New 
ork. 
Spoken. 
Nov 25, lat 19, Ion 29, barque Addle Morrill, 
ndrews. from New York for Buenos Ayres. 
Dec 21, 0 PM, off Highland Light, narque Me 
autlcook, from Pascaroula for Boston. 
Dec 17. lat 27, Ion tSH. sch Jos Wilde, Bellatty, 
om Baracoafor New York. 
BEST REMEDY FUH t-umnu 
Coughs, Colds & Asthma. 
Made only by _ 
F- 
Price lO, 35 and 75 Cents. 
For sale by all the beet Druggists. 
mtl2i eodAwlynrm 
SICK — 
HEAD-ACHE. 
NERVOUS" 
HEAD-ACHE. 
Both are Symptoms of a Disor- 
dered STOMACH AND LIVER. 
MANDRAKE 18 a Sedative, and 
as Compounded in 
Dr. Schencks 
Mandrake Pills 
will 
^ PERMANENTLY 
CURE 
HEADACHE! 
For Sale by all Druggist.. Price 25 cts. per box; 
1 boxeefor 05 ct«.; or Boot by mail, postage free, on 
receipt of price, far. J. II. Schenck A Bou, Pluiad a. 
9epl2 ■■Td*tr6mnrm-ce2w M 
I 4 DECADES >| 
■ have come gone since I 
Imsur FERKUBl 
■ COLDS a n d| 
■rinsr ■ 
I OF WILD CHEBBlJ 
■ and tet it riBEB kotB Bofocbiso. “I* 1'LXX’S”I 
■ IS ON THE WRAPPER. g 
“od&wnrm 
eiOTyi A £jf'£;£?. 
B IV B W “ton !r\ the use ot the 
knife or detention from business, also all other dls 
« of the Rectum. Cure guaranteed, 
READ (W. D. Harvard 1142) and ROBERT 
RE \1) (M. D. narvard 1S78), Evans House, No. 
175 Tremont Street, Boston. References glven- 
Consultation free. Send for pamphlet. Office 
hours, 11 A. M. to 4P.M. (Sundays and bolldaya 
excepted.) 
eon 
B B m sa cured without the use of knife 
lil 8 5 1 fflor ligature, or detention from I V business. All diseases of the 
r|| f JNrr. | | bah VFIensnul At..Auburn,)«. 
Cure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland Room 
IK everv Saturday from 9 a. in to 4 p. in. 
ences given. Consultation free. Send for Damp) felt Wears experience. Hundreds cured. 
sep9 
MIMCHU.Al'rKOIJI'. 
ON’T 
Allow your Clothing, 
Paint, or Woodwork, 
washed in the old 
rubbing, twisting, 
wrecking way. Join 
that large army of 
sensible, economical people, who 
from experience have learned that 
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as 
directed on each package, saves 
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear. 
Your Clothes are worn out more 
by washing than wearing. It is to 
your advantage to try Pearline. 
JAMES PYLE, New York. 
Bold Everywhere. 
febas eod&wnrmly 
ANODYNE 
LINIMENT 
FOR INTERNAL 
J^ISTJD 
EXTERNAL TTSE. 
The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known. 
oy CURE8 — Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bron- 
chitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influcnra, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Moi dub, Dys- 
entery, Chronic Diarrhoea, Kidney Troubles, 
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Lameness 
aud Soreness in Body or Limbs. Circulars free. 
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
HAAS. 
h CNs 
LaY. 
SHERIDAN’S CONDITION POWDER 
Is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce 
is worth a pound of any other kind. It la strictly a medicine to be riven with food. Nothing on earth will 
make hens lay like It. It cures chicken cholera and all 
diseases of hens. Is worth Its weight In gold. Illus- 
trated book by mall froo. Sold everywhere, or sent by 
mail for 25 cents In stamps. 23*-lb. tin cans, $1; bv 
mail, $1.20. Six cans bv express, prepaid, for $6.00. 
VIL. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass, 
angiseori&w-nrmly 
Any Skin or Mculp disease cau he quickli 
cured by Palmer’s Skin-Success. Soap and oint- 
ment. 
IIj.wimIJa I blotches and pimples removed by mimoie j Skin-Success and effectually ban- 
ished. 
HIGHLY ENDORSED 
■ V THE 
Medical Profession. 
FOR rough or soaly 
skin. Indispensable 
for the Toilet. Peer- 
less as a Preservative. 
Perfect as a healer. 
At druggists, ‘Skin-fluocess’ 
26c. A 75c. ‘Skin-Success Snap’ 
26c. 1‘almrr Chemical Cc.,>'.Y. 
p,Soap lirst cleanses and Ointment BUlt™ heals skin diseases. 
!*lr». X. Ii. Brngitw, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
ureil of Eczema, long standing, by Palmer's 
ikin-Sucsess. 
octl3 
_ 
eodnrmcM 
TTsu^in^VomDiziinessor Pressure in Head, 
Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation 
of 
Heart, Pain in Region of Heart with feelings of 
suffocation, Ringing Sound In Ears, Numbness or 
prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm, 
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough,s 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering from Ce- 
neral Debility Loss of Appetfte, 
etc. 
(Trade Mark.) 
he only Apoplexy Preventive and Paralysis Cure, 
wall relieve you and prevent an Apoplectic Shock. 
It is a sure cure for Paralysis, Rheuma- 
tism, Heart Disease, Angina Pec- 
toris. Chronic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complaint, Kidney Trouble, Dys- 
pepsia, etc., etc. 
Manufactured by Dr. F. S. HirrrmNsoS- & Co., 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt.,U. S. A. Price $1.00 a bottle, 
6 bottles lor $s.oo. Send for Circular and Testl- 
monials. ,. 
For tale by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
Send 16 ceuts lor “100 emergencies and bow t» 
treat tbein.” 
_ 
augSeodly 
FOR STRENGTH USE 
BOVININE 
Bush’s Fluid Food. 
The only raw food In the world. Keeps in any 
climate. Docs not become putrid like most 
other meat extracts. Is retained by the most 
Irritable stomach. Creates new and vitalized 
blood faster than any other preparation. Sus- 
tains life for months by injection. Is dally saving 
life in cases of Phthisis, Typhoid and Relapsing 
Fever, Diphtheria, Bright’s Disease, Neuralgia, 
Pneumonia, Amends, Marasmus, and all Diseases 
of Children. Builds up the system after severe 
surgical operations. Soothes and alleviates 
ulcerated and cancerous conditions of the 
stomach and rectum. Is the only nutrient that 
will permanently cure nervous prostration und 
debility. Feeble infants and children and their 
exhausted mothers thrive wonderfully. Con- 
tains no medication whatever. 12 oz. contains 
the strength of 10 lbs. of meat. If your druggist 
does not keep It, we will send a 12 oz. Lottie, 
express paid, on receipt ot One Dollar. 
A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston. Mass. 
octlO eodCm 
LADIES ! 
Do vour own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes. 
They will dye everything. 'fhcy ure soUl every- where. Price I ©c. a package—40 colors, iney 
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount 
In packages or for h astness of Ca>lor, or non-fad 
inir Qualities They do not crock or smut, ror safe byDW. Heseltine & Co., Druggists, corner 
Congress and Myrtle streets;!?. U. NiehoU, Drug- 
gist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street, K. w. 
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris 
streets; Fred. A. burner, Druggist, ^’TSonSv 
trrpqg and Washington streets; T. J. D oney, bruggist, corner Middle and Franklin street* s D. 
P. Horr, Druggist, G38 Congress street; William 
s Banks Druggist, junction Congress and ire® 
Streets; T B Poliard, Druggist. 21S llauforth 
street; Cook, Everett & Pennell ,-lohn W l erklns 
& Co.; H. H. Hay «i Son, ami A. W- ^mith, Drug 
gist, 107 Portland St., Portland. Maine. 
W. W 
Whipple & Co.. 21 Market Square, »nd Wood ford** Corner, Deeriug, Me. Jlylleodly 
FARM FOR SALE. 
riiHE homestead of the late nd1 nwf J Morse, in Gray, Maine; house new a  mod 
ern commodious barn and out buildings, all ir 
gotx’l eondIIIon; three ni'outes wa k roiij lHMjt <if got- and Maine Central K. B. jJ-yE contains about 100 acres, ear ly ■equal y <lividec
between wood, pasture and tillage, all exceaeni 
for hav and farm crops; would make a spleodic 
dairy or slock farm, or country place foramai 
doiiiK business ill the city. .. 
The many trains each way on the Maine centra 
K 11 cive rapid and frequent communication wit! Lewiston*! Auburn and Portland, and all poiuh 
e' 
For particulars and terms Inquire of 
AKA CUSHMAN, Auburn, Me 
or on the premises. tug22eod&wtf 
DR. E. B. , Clalrvoyan 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Booms 93 Fracklln St., Portland, Me. 
Dlt. HEED treats all chronic 
diseases that ties 
is heir to; all cases that are tfven upas h 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic plq 
s [elans, 1 will lake their case to treat and eui 
thom i And that about four-fifths ox me cast 
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at 
distance by letter with thelnand6*2*00Pl£ 
Ofllce hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
MAUIE STEAMSHIP COM 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wliarf 9“ Wednesda: 
lS^W«wpv^ 2 
B^satdp.m. . *-\228&m 
TO LET. 
TO LET—A first-class tenement of 6 rooms on Green street. Also, for sale, 80 houses, sev- 
eral of them near new depot. Enquire of J. C. 
WOODMAN, 105Vi Exchange St,_21-1 
ritO I.ET— A Small rent of four rooms In the 
l western part of the city. Enquire at No. 40 
EXCH ANGE ST.__20-1 
110 I.ET—No. 2 Remington Typewriter, capl- tals and small letters, la good condition. Ap- 
ply to W. E. ULMER, 188 Middle St.. Canal Bank 
Building.____20 1 
TO LET—House No 14 Winter St., newly renovated throughout and made very con- 
venient for two small families. Apply to No. 13(1 
Commercial St. or 281 Spring St. JAMES BAIN. 
_____10-1 
OFFICE TO I.ET.-One of the brightest and pleasantest on Coiniiieiviai street, No. 
180*4 Commercial street, oxer office of Geo. W. 
True & Co. Apply to CHASE BROTHERS, 1(18 
Commercial street. 
_ 
17—2 
TO LET.—A Lower Tenement of 8 rooms, No. 232 Oxford street, near Elm, in good re- 
pair : rent $15 a month. Enquire of J. B. 1*IKK, 
81 Union street._ 17—1 
OFFICE TO LET—Fine front office, cen- trally loe.ated on Commercial Street; very 
sunny, Ugnt ahd airy; line view, tinted walls, call 
bells, fuel, lights etc. furnished; also summer 
awning; very desirable location for a salesman; 
rent $150 per year. Enquire „f ryaN & KEL- 
SEY, No. 243 Commercial St. _14-2 
ritO I.E r—House No.'0 Park Place; Sebago 
X gas, perfect drainage; rent low. S. W 
TBAXTEK, No. 3 Galt Block, 3-4 
LOST AND FOUND. 
FOUND—Something for those who are unde elded ill regard to a suitable present for 
Christmas should walk down Middle St. to No. 
221. uearly opposite the head of Union St., and 
get one of those valuable new editions of Hill’s 
Manual, or Hill’s Album of Biography and Art, 
as no family should be without them. Please call 
and examiue them. E- F. HAR1.GW, Gen. State 
Agent. 22-3t 
i/OUND-Ou Federal street, a pocket bock containing a small sum of money a ring, car 
tickets and several other papers. The owner can 
have the same by calling at THIS OFFICE, prov- 
ing property and paying for this advertisement. 
VU-1 
INOUND—A Lady’s Watch with Chain attached. The owner can have the same by proving 
property and paving for advertlsl g. Call at 03 
NEWBURY STREET, between 12 and 1 o'clock, 
liooll. 20-1 
LOnT—A seal skin gauntlet glove, on Tues- day. Dec- Oth. The Under will be su lably 
rewarded by leaving it at T1I13 OFFICE. 20-1 
DO»J LONT—A young Setter Dog. yellow, with one narrow white stripe In face, had on 
a chain collar with small brass padlock when lost. 
Finder will be rewarded hv leaving at 872 Cum- 
berland St, F. II. WOODMAN._2<)-l 
BUNDLE, Ac., found, near Marine Hospital. Bunole marked L. W. Sawyer. Apply to J. 
f. BAXTER, 07 Peering St._20-1 
f.’OUND_100 Books for cldldred. The Chat- terbox. only 60 cents. 1O0 Hooks, Chit Chat, 
same size oi Chatterbox, illustrated. 35 ceuts. 
loo Books, Good Cheer, same size of Chatterbox, 
Illustrated, only 35 cents. Call and see the chil- 
dren’s books. COLESWORTHY’S Book Store, 92 
H'.YPhlinirA vfTAl't 17—1 
J1AI.K HKI.P 
ATT ANTED — By a man ami wife, without lu- 
M cumbrance, a situation of any kind; good 
references can be liad In the city. Address, or lu- 
qulre at 74 MIDDLE 8TBEKT._21-1 
VAT ANTED—A man to go to work as collector 
V t and solicitor: be ready te start at once, or 
not later than Dec. 26, ’87. Apply CHAS. STAN- 
FIELD, Hoorn 27, First National Bank Building. ’20-1 
WANTED-A drug clerk with three years’ experience; must come well recommeuded; 
one registered preferred. Address BOX 1875.^ 
WANTED—A gentleman of good address, who can give good references and who has 
energy and perseverance; a good salary If suit- 
able; paid weekly. Apply from 8.30 to 9.30 a. m. 
and from 12.3o to 2.3o and 6.30 to 8 p. in., to Mlt. 
JOHN BROWN, 6 Tolmau Place. 24-8 
PE91ALE HELP, 
WANTED—by a young lady a situation as stenagrapher. bookkeeper, cashier or copy- 
ist. Address J. M. J., Woodfords. Me., Deering 
Center Box. 3-4 
mitiCEi.l.ANEOV. 
LOOK in the window of Brown's Shoe Store for the finest display of Christmas Slippers 
in Portland, one large lot choice patterns selling 
at just half price. BROWN’S, 401 Congress SL 
NOTICE — Customers will find BROWN’S SHO  STORE open evenings until Christ 
mas. _19-1 
OPEN every evening until Christmas. Gents, Slippers m great variety at prices a little 
lower than the lowest. All styles of Rubber 
Boots and Shoes of the very best quality at J. P’ 
WELCH'S, 421 Congress St._19-1 
ANOTHER big loh lot of Christmas Slippess just arrived, at BROWN’S, entire lot selling 
at prices that surprises everybody. BROWN, 461 
Congress St.___21-1 
COJIE iu, examine and be convinced that you can buy Christmas Slippers at Brown’s 26 
per cent, cheaper than elsewhere. Remember the 
place. BROWN’S, 461 Congress St. 21-1 
*77 imW-X'Wto Tuue 
T» months. *7* Per M.nth and expeus.is to 
active men to sell our goods. N® capital re- 
KSSSS' SBSSffi O'HSH? Boston, Massv oct31eod&*2m 
nvvoio* 
TO LET-Stole Nos. 117.119 
Middle St., one 
of the finest stores In the city; suitable for 
wholesale,or retailor both, with alovely hase. 
ment; dry and lighted on ‘“reeliMes; aljMgt 
equal to the first story; rent low t<) the right 
party. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, Its* 
Brackett St.___- 
T~ O LET-A very pleasant *ur.nl*!'®‘J_t,r10J1t room with bay window on first floor at 18  
Cumberland St. Enquire at the HOUSE. 17 tf_ 
EOR SALE. 
FOR MAE K—Firemen's 
Rubber Boots, al- 
ways open at top, step right into, no stopping 
to pull on. Just the thing to get Into in a iurry, 
also rubber boots for stout, heavy men, with large 
legs, no stopping to pull on. J. W. TURNER, 
553 Congress corner Oak St._— 
y.TOR MAI.K—Four ,2d-l>andDouble Sleighs P in nice order. Price $75.00, at Z. THOMP 
SON, JR., Union St, _ 220_ 
FOR 8A EE—Sleigh hacks 
and travers run- 
nets. 117 OXFORD ST._22-1 
Ivor M ale-Near Park .Square 
and Common 
1 smartest boardl .g and lodging house In city; 
fifteen well furnished rooms; nice dining room, 
feeding 250 daily, net weekly profit 60 dollars, 
this is no humbug and to a smart m»n*pdwlfe 
will prove Itself a bonanza, bor further parti- culars address PUTNAM & CO., 11 Court St., 
Boston._____■“ ... 
.,n|> u.s v OR TO LET — Brick house F No. to Deeriug street ; hot and cold water 
throughout; perfect drainage; possession given at 
once. Inquire of It. DEKKIn’oTssK) Commercial 
street, or No. 2 Deeriug Place._fi±_ 
Lawitso§r& (A% 
850 I'AIRM fine hand inade; 
Christmas Slip- 
pers in every style and kind. Just reeeived, at 
BROWN’S, 481 Congress St., entire lot to be sold 
at Just one-half the original price._al t 
ISO R MAI.B—Grocers' Fung, 
first-class, built 
< bv Robinson, never used, tor sale low. J. F. 
LiBBY, 18 Preble St.___21-1 
FOR iALE-Sewall 
car heater stock bought 
“<1 sold by N. 8. GARDINER, Broker So. 
40 Exchange street._ 
FOR MALE-The elegant 
8. G. Chlckerlng 
and Ivers and Pond Pianos sold at extra in- 
ducements for the holidays: “[so the tevorlte Palace Organs for sale by C. K. HAWKS, 4,31 
Congress St. rr.i- 
Far MAliE- Two 
horses; one suitable for 
f antily or grocer’s use, the other for express 
or farm; warranted sound and young. )• F, 
SHAW, Junction Fore and Pleasant Sts. 19-1 
For NAliB.-26 
Books, the Life and Public 
Services of General Grant, also Ills Travels .„5S the World richly illustrated. 8 voM $1,60. 
M C?ksBtaSley "Travels Through the Dark Ulustrited. cloth and rilt volmne l^b. lUhed bv subscription. $3.60, will sell for $i.du
COUESWORTHt’B Book Store, 92 Exchange 
street. -17 
Fnu hale.-60 
Books. The large Illus- 
trated Dorc Bible gallery, containing over 
100 superb illustrations; <ijtJtt*> size, published for 
•HIHI will sell for $1.75. 50 Books. Samantha at 
H ir^toga bv Joslah Allen’s Wife. Price reduced 
m 8146 yCOLESWORTHY’S Book Store. 92 
Exchange street._L7 ..— 
For MALE -Hardware 
business: satisfactory 
reason for selling. For particulars address 
A. N GOODWIN & CO., Bridgton. Me. 9-4 
f..,,, wa l.E-1 
secoud-haml 12 horse power 
l (Tngiue, and one 14 horse power bolter with 
PHY, Blddeford. Me. oc6tf 
WANTED. 
Wanted you to know that 
wo shall sell 
every article in stock tills week at a (i s 
count of 10 per cent. Manufacturers oi Trunks 
aud Bags the only manufacturers of Extension 
; Bags m li'e city, the discount tells the story 
BROAll’S, 122 Exchange 8t._ 20-1 
WtNTI'D-A double or single standing 
desk 
State price and where it can be seen. Ad 
dress JOHN A. WALSH, No. 1 High St. Court 
Cltv. _
WiNI'ED—A reliable party to take 
tin 
management ot a Manufacturing Buslnesi 
in each unoccupied County in the U. S.. and Can 
a las tl'e business will pay from glOOOto *500< 
2 yearly we invite investigation; call from 10 a. m * 
tot n in ■ salesmen ami women are wanted a 
l the different points. CUMBEKLAND MFO.CO. 
73 Union at., Portland, Maine._17~L 
i. WANTED. 
s in in to take an office and represent a mam 
J j\ facturer; *60 per week; snun capital n £nied Address, with stamp. MANUK AC 1 1 yiHK.lt. Box 70. West Acton, Mass. docagdiw 
Wauled 
SaI E8MEN for the 
New England States. Non 
hut experienced men having an establlslie 
>r Tea Trade need apply. All communications wl 
d he considered confidential. Address M K It BIT 
& BONALUSON, SI Front St., New York, 
dccl'J dlw 
0 
I E 
Pears' Transparent shaving stick. 
[00 years established as the cleanest and best preparation forSHAVINC 
itmakesa profuse, Creamy, and Fragraat Lather.which leaves theSkin smooth, 
clean,cool and comfortable* SOAP & CASE 1/- 
REITC H ARDT’S 
SPECIALTIES IN 
EXQUISITE PERFUMES. 
Triple Extracts in Bulk ! 
One-Half Pint Olass Stoppered llottles only 
$1.50 each. 
price of 20 cents per ounce. 
White Rose, 
oteDh a notes’, Heliotrope, Jockey Club, ftephanotis, Marie Stuart, SSSrSKi”’ W*st InJ. ESS. Bouquet, 
WUd 
lly- 
thl.ec last odors being of the most cxqui- The i 
gMe fragrance. 
. - 35 cents per ounce. Lubin’s at - 
_ 35 Atkins’ " 
pnwdcr at 25 cents per 
BelC"aoance,“nail odors,superior to 
any in tbema^e1- 
GEORGE C. FRYE, 
Corner Congress and FranUllnStree^ Hof»1 A 
■r^^VP>PT ,AXTP THEATRE. 
XMAS WEEK—C inVS, MOADAl anHAHIWIAl lAHIlUa. 
RESERVED SEATS IN PARQUET AND ENTIRE BALCCNY30CJNiS_ 
COMMENCING MONDAY, DECEMBER 
26. 
One visit will T** ^ 
"* 
JOHN S. MOULTON’S 'DRAMATIC CO., ** W Under the .Management of Mr. C. II sTIITB. 
JOHN H. MOULTON, lately Owne* and Manage; 
Bennett ft Moulton’s Opera Companies. 
UIEXf ELLED H EPK RTOI BE. 
Monday Matinee Byron’s Romantic Play, "Thi 
Lancashire Lass.” 
Monday Night— Tile Great Union Square Theatre 
Success, “A Celebrated Case. 
Tuesiiay—Tom Tavlor’s Great Play, “The Ticket 
of-Leave-Man." 
Wednesday — The Thrilling Emotional Drama adapted from Mrs. M. E. Braddon’S great sic 
rv Aurora Floyd, entitled "Twice Married, o 
The Dark Deed in the Wood.’ 
Thursday — Great Bomantlc Play. "The Duke' r 
Daughter; or The Hunchback “{Notre Dame 
Another version being "The Duke s Motto, 
ami running at Nihlo’s Garden, N. Y., the l>as 
two months under the title of "Lagardere. 
Friday—Watt Phillips' Famous English Melo-Drn 
ina, “Lost In London." 
Saturday Evening-Dickens’ Masterwork Dranu 
•■Oliver Twist; or London by Night. 
Saturday Matluee-To be announced. ^ 
1TOR SALE I>T PORTLAND MY 
mSHLtL McDonough. w A> jewell &, CO., Agents. 
A eOLDEI OPPORTUNITY ! 
100 Holiday Presents Free! 
TO BE GIVEN TO OUR CUSTOMERS JANUARY 
1st. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 565 Congress St. 
One hundred presents, Including a etco. 
Lake Basket, Castor, and W|,» tuy um»ls of us before the above d.ite.L.il 
and'rcglster your'liwne free Lowest prices in the elly Ie. WatH.es, Jewelry, Silver and 1 latod Ware 
raO^BISOK & €0., Jewelers, 
No. 565 Congress Street, 
* Under C. A. RjHall 
noviu 
I MTKA.TIKKM. 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOB — 
EASTPOBT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX R. S 
— AND ALL PANTS OF — 
New BrNiiawick, Neva Mralia, Priacr Bd« 
wards lalaad, aad ('ape Breiaa. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1887-8. 
The Steamers of this Line will leave Hall- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY at 6.00 r. M., for KASTPORT 
and ST. JOHN, with above connections. 
Turcdgh tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. sy Freight received up to 4.00 r. M. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, fool 
of State street. J. B UOYLK, 
novlldtf Oen’l Manager. 
iMMornia, Japan, China, CenffaT 
and South America and Meiico. 
From New York, pier fwrt of Canal St.. North 
Ml/er. for u. Fmuci.ro via Tie l-lhma- af 
CTTy"oF?PARA sails •Saturday, Dec. 31. Noou. 
Oreat reduction in rates to sau Francisco. 
From Sau Francisco. 1st and Braunan Sts. 
For Jn,on and China. 
CITY OF SYDNEY, sails Saturday, Dec. 31, 
2 p. III. 
For Freight, Passage, or geurial information 
auoly to or address the General Rustem Agents. 
K. A. ADA.**. * <!«-. 
11.1 .lair ..reel, ter. If read .»., Ho.lou. 
tio___«*_ 
Boston! P!iila(leli>liia 
DI11EIT STEAMSHIP LISE, 
ra BOSTON wary WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA avert Tuesday md Friday. 
From I.«me Wharf, Bo-'on, 3 
p. m. From Flu*Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 12 in. 
'. Iuxurac'e < uie-it.il i tlie ra’e (t 
tMtiumrjai ’sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West bv the Penn. B. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. _ _. 
Ptnutie $10.04*. Rsnl Trip SIS*. 
Meals and Room Included. 
Kor freight or passage apply to 
It. H. NAJIPSOlf, A«e«l, 
lldtl TO !.««« Wharf. Ktwleft. 
BOSTON 
I STEAMERS. 
FIRE ONLY $1.00. 
WINTER ARRANfiEMENTH. 
TUB FIB8T-€1aA*S BTKAMKK8 
JOHN BROOKS anil TREMONT 
rrT^^rcv^rat'^o^^^arrlv^n^fn 
season for connection with earliest trains for
^Througfl tickets for Prarldracr, l.arTCll, 
"Returning! *leave INDIA WHARK, Boston er- 
erv week day evcnins at 5 o’clock, 
novltf J. B.COYLR. Manager. 
ALLAN LINE. 
1887. Winter Arrangements. 1888. 
I.irerpoal wad Portland (Service. 
STEAMER I^Hal^x." 
~thT rsi»av, |__ I THumtitAV. 
Nov. 24. Parisian. I Dc*. H- 
DccTST I Polynesian, | Dec. 2U- 
r —Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
$50, $05 and $75; Intermediate, $30; steerage, 
*i?or passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. Ueneral 
> Passenger Agenls, SO State St., Bostmi landt- K- 
t WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. T. MtOOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H. 
& A. ALLAN, Agents, NoTl India St., Portland. 
nov’21 _9*1 
DOMINION LINE. 
I8NT-8 — WIN’TEB ABBANOKMENTS 
— ISS7-N 
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Mo- 
ville and llalllax. 
I.IVKKPOOI. HHi»Vlt'K.(vta Londonderry) 
Mailiaa B»««_ 
•~aaD FSB®? 
ksssli s''™'" ;gsgft IJtaeinber let. Oregon_ [December 
■ MlMTV 1. wltllVIL'K. ■ "Qmouth Doc IQ 
From ATonm'thl BTKAMKKS. From Portland. 
December Sd. | Toronto_; December >8. 
Kalr. of rawoeri 
Cabin.$60. $60. $76..Return $100.$125,$1BC 
SKSEfT •::» rate,. /or rfeigbt A CO., 
novddtt Foot ot India Street. 
SAVANNAH 
Fast Freight and Passenger Line, 
SEW ENGLAND AND SAVANNAH 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
Mtcnucahip* “« VTE CirW” »nd»< ll1 
UF it at'O.T”every TUI' KMI» tV,al II 
I*. I|., from MV 0)7 X II I'lFg, 
t'«u]freM alien, Bc.ua. 
RICHARDSON & BARNARD, Agents. Savar 
nail pier. A. De W. BAMl-ON, Agent. f>*>‘r* 
K.K., 2t)l Waalilngt'i st o. «•. pkarson 
Agent, 8. F. it Yi K'V 11 .Vasldngtuu St, 
oam 
Ocean Steamship Co. f•«*>** ®ew *orK 
A BE IV. »*BP!W.y. W. 
j«I m ii,e. 
nova 
K ti i.ito.t on. 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
PORI LANO and SCAT EA'- U*. 
Only line making direct connection* wl 
Canadian Pacific Westbouu.l I rulu» 
leaving Montreal same Evening. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
--Jio.vDiv, «»«•• 
ami until further notice, Passenger tralnswui 
leave Por.lwwd •• follows: • »» •• 
for Brldgton. Kryeburg, No. <-on- 
Kabyan's. Betblebetn, UneM- ak—JtSGr. r. Whlteheld, Littleton. Wells KIs- 
er. Montpelier, Bt. Johnsbury. Newport, »n«r- 
brooke. Bt.John*. Montreal, Burlington, 8w*#U*» 
Ofnleusburg and West. A .. 
3.15 p. «*• Local, Portland to Bartlett and In 
terimoiiatc stations, with htage connexions tot 
No. Windham. SfandDh, Llniiugtou, Sebago, Nap- 
les, Fargonsttekd, Kezar Falls, Denmark, 
and Conway Corner; also tor No. Brldgton, Harri- 
son and Waterford via Brldgton. 
I rnius Arrive iu Prrlhal. 
10.55 a. m from Bartlett and way stations. 
*.;I5 p. iu. iroin Montreal, Burlington and West. 
J. HAMILTON, Bnpt. 
CHAH. IJ FOYK.CL T. A. 
Oct. 7.1**7octTdti 
OOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
U§ elfcti SuH«iHyt Oel**J‘f, ls»W7e 
WENTER* DIV1M0.N. 
Vat Hosrou 7.30. 8.40 a. UI., 12 40 3.3C p. w. 
Hum lev Forslwwd 7.30. 8 30. ». m. 1 OP. 
4.00 p. in. (3.01 ti. in. arriving No. Hrrwl'kat 
8.00 p. iu., eounecting with 8.33 |>. m. train for 
■•ortl/iad ) .i.r.i. IMork Kiw e.i«i, 
Hiudeford 7.311. 8.40, 10 25 a. m., 3.80, 
•3.80,11.15 [J. 01. Old „ti hunt, 7.30. 8.40, 
10.25 a. 11., 12 40. 8.30. •3.80. 9.15 p. m. Norik 
Her wick. Sire 1.1 trail*, *>orn 7.311. 8.40 a.m., 
12.40,3.30. •t’i.30 p. no J'seier, tluverbill. 
I.uwiewct. t.vwvll. 7.80. 8.43 n> to., It-tv, 
■(‘4r/ u. ui HecJreeter Vui nstaotoM, 4 l,e» 
Hn,, 8.41/ a. no. 12.40. 3.30 i> at. tloochrMir 
ji,.l Csareril (via Lawrence) 8.4i>tt.rn.. (via So. 
N‘ WI».• (el .1 unction 1 3.3*1 p. ni. 
•Via Eastern Ulv. to Bcarboro Crossing. 
SINPU TtUfS* 
f 1 umioh V.ot», 4.15 n m. via K. si Ulv, to Scar- 
boro Crossing 
EANIEUN DIVISION. 
I ., Hu.uiii ait2.1'J a.in., daily .t'e.oo a m., J 1.00, 
4H.l l) p. in. Unslna for Ooi llolid 7.30, SMiOS. 
in. 2 40 u 11. 1—7.‘ n p in. rtttll' C»jpe K'lia- 
brik. 0. 0 a. III. 1.4.0*/ p. m. West. Ulv. ras».) 
•Uf, U.oo UI.. 1.00 p.m. It id lie I l»rd 2.00, V 00 
a.«l.. M/O. • .(/o p. 11. i«m4»Hlli, (Vewbuey- 
n»i, witleni, S-yon 2.00, 0.00 a. in., 1.00, 0.00 
p. m. 4mr»bMrv 3.00a IU..I.00, 8.00p. nr. 
1 connects wltbHall Umsfor New Vnrv. 
tConnects with noun 1 Lines for New 1 i/rlt. 
••West Jiivlsioii-North Berwick to Dcurbors 
(nosing. _ 
Through Ticket* to all points W 4*1 amt rtoutk 
for 1 ale al I*oi tits ad Slalim Tlekel Odee ruiu 
at t 44100 Ticket Ollier. to l(»ikau«e SI.root" 
JAB T. H’KBKH. Orn'l Kaea'er. 
Bestow. 
U. J. KLANUEIW, u-t:. P. A T. A 
M. L. WILLIAM-*, tien’l Agent, 
octaiftfPortland. 
uumlora rails & Mirkucm wiroi. 
tliul. r A>t»i|taeai-li klbcl S»f. 2li 
I'M*. 
Leave P..itland, via (5. T Railway. 8.45 a. ra ; 
Lewiston 0 50; Mechanic Falla (ru.xed train' lo. 
60; arriving at W. Mlont I1.15;.K. Ilebr.ui 11.30; 
Buckfleld 13.00; E. Sumuer 12.20; Uartlurd 
18.40; Canton l.Oo p. m. 
Leave Portland 1.30 p. in.; If*Won 8.00, 
Mechanic Falls 3.16; arriving at W. Minot 3.30| 
E. llebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.80: E. Sumner 4.0*1 
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Ullbertvlile 4.3o p. 
mRBTUBNINU— Leave Canton 4.80, P.18 a. m.; 
arriving at Portland 8.80 a. m„ 12.18 p. in. 
8TAOK l»S3KCTl*W. 
DAILY—From W. Minot 8.30 p. m. for Hebron 
Academy, Buckfleld 3.60 p. m. for W. Huiuner 
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. in.; arriving at Peru 
5.80; Dixhctd n.OO; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also for 
Bret fun’s Mills, Livermore. Returning, leave 
Mexico #.00, DtxHeld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Port* 
lanu 12.06 p. ut. L. L. LINCOLN,Supt. 
R. C. BRADFORD. <1. T. A._ocfdtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER UNL 
Portland & Rochester R. R# 
arrangement-OF TR/'NS. 
On and after Moaday, October 34, 188*, 
Passenger Trains will Leave P rtloadi 
Far Ware cater, 4 liuiau, Ayer Jxariiaa, 
Naabaa, VS Iadham and Kppiag at ».JO 
a. aa. and 1.00 p a*. 
Far Maachcatcr, i aarard, and polsts North 
at 1.00 p. aa. 
P*r B«clirNt»r,Nsria«fair, %Ifrc4, WbIcm 
bor«, and Mara Itiver *t l.:iO a. l-#0 
FK^SKSrJrtSftT: — ••««. 3.4M. 
0.30, ai d (mixed) at 0.30 p. a*. 
Vmr Maccarappa,t ambrrlaafl Tlillap wee* 
Hbraak J u a Clio a and Woodford's at J.J4 
and 10.00 a. 1.00, 3.00, 0.30 ar d 
(mixed) *41.if O p. aa. 
Far Fareal A eaae (Deerlag) 10 4MI a. 
.1:00 an.l 0.30 p. ui. _ 
The l.oo p. oa. train from Portland connects si 
Ayer Janet, with Hoooac Taaael Home (or 
the West, and at l aioa Devat, W'orcesiar, lei 
New York vis Norwich I.iae, and all rail, 
Via MpriagOeld, also with *4. Y. A N. K. H. M 
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) lor Philadelphia. 
Buliiaaare, Waoblagteu, and the Mauih.and 
With Baolaa A Albany B. B. for the Weal. 
Close connection made at W r. I brook J awe. 
liaa with through trains of Maine eutral R.R. aa* 
at liraud Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Uraud Trunk Railway. _ __ 
Thmiwh Tlckm. 
AWW rvWUUi RAILROAD 
On sail nfler ■•*»«> a4* 
Fnwragn I rnlaa will 
|'oi llnntl ua f*ll«w«a 
For tnl urn and LewUSMS, #.80 
12 r*() 4 >0 D. 01.: IdtwIalMi •'I* 
wi. b. 7 6 a. m.. 12.55 111.15p.m. For Balk, 
7.05 a! in.. 2.55 and 4.55 p. rotund on War; 
a. ya only at 11.15 p. m. “j! 
It nea and l.iarala R. K-, 7.05 a. m. and 
12.55 p. III., Hi ua.wkh. IJnrdlaer Hallw 
well, aad 7.05 a. m.. J2-6.6' 
and tll.15 p. in. l-'nrrtlng*** »*■ 
too, 12.50 p. in.; ria BraawW. 7.05 
a m. and 12.55 p. m. Henoiealfc, Wla 
.hr.,, Beudtoeld, O.kLa-d -ad 
Norik 
\uMoa. 12.611 p. in.. tkalerrille and aka* 
k "«r. »m Uwkiaa. 12.50, vim Aaguaim, 
7.1)5 a. Ill 12.55 and tll.15 p. m., and VJ «ter- 
rilh Saturday* only 4.55 P- *• 
aa.i kntcr, 12,50 and 111.1. P* 
via LrwUMi-.12.Bp p. m.; vU 
%««a.ia, 7.05 a. m., 12^56 and tll.15 p. “• 
Hanger Jk HUcaloaaU R. 7_06 a. m., 
and tll.15 p. in. Kllrwattb and Bar 
ilarbar, tll.15 and 12-65 P- “• *‘* 
wtepheu (SlalaU), Araa.«—h Cwty. 
HI. Jaha. nallfaa, and th* Prarineaa, 
12.50,12.65 and 111.151>. m- .. 
rw-All tralna tuned ua above from Commercial 
Btreti Station, atop at 
CONGRESS ST. STATION, 
right minutes later where through tickets and 
IvijcicaKc checks nun h« obtolnca lor principal nofuls East and Welt. rTb* night eiprr*. wit# •unplug car attached,runs ever* night "''“d*** 
Included, through to Bangor but notmjtkpwhe; 
Sui on Monday 
rooming* or to Belfast ana 
ester or heynud Haimor on Hunilay 
Trains are due In Portland as follow*! The inert. 
Ill* train from WatervillCjAagnata and JBj* 
8.46 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.50 a. m., day trams 
rrorn Bangor at 12.40. 12.45 p.m. 
The afteruiain trains from Bangor, Watervme, 
Bath, Augusta and Kneklaud at 5.40 p. m.. 
Lewiston, 5.50p. in. Night rullmau at 1.60 
l.laniied TlrkeU, flrel and •. read elm—. fa* 
all palateia ik. Prariaree aa eel* al to- 
dared rale*. 
PORTLAND. NT DESERT 4 MACHUS STEAM- 
BOAT CO. 
VNTII. flRTHIB NOTH*:. 
the Steamer S iij #f Btoknanf.ftpt. Wm. *. 
Dennison, weather permitting, will make twe 
round trios per week on the route between rort- 
land, Bar Harbor and klartnaaport, via usual landings, leaving Portland at It p. ra. every Tues- 
day aud Friday, and Maehlasport at 4.00 a m. 
every Monday and Thursday. 
PA YsoN TUCK KK. General Manager. 
F. E. BtubT H BY, Geu'l Fas*, and Ticket Agt 
PortUm- 0ct.2f.1887. _oeUtdts_ 
GRAM) TRIP RAILWAY OF CilAlJ. 
WINTER A R RANG EM ENTS. 
Oa aad after MONDAW, N*v.2», 'BtoT, 
Irma# will r«« »•• l•U•w■l 
OIF.IBTl’BKk 
I*, / 4nhRr« »««i l,r»l#««Ni .30 Slid 8 45 
a. in. ana 12 4 > ari 5.20 p. n>. 
fwr (JsrhHiu, SAo H- Uu and 1.30 and 5.2 »p. 
OsrbNiN, B«Hlrr«l and l’hlfM|M, 8.43 
a. in. and t 30 p. BL 
iz s:ss&?3# 4*.».». aad 
1-S0‘,U‘' AKH1VA1W 
gran LrwUtsa aaJ Aabaro, 84‘ a. u, 
12.15, S.1F, 5 45 and G 45 p. m. 
Traadarkaa, s 4 -am.. 12.15 and (>.45 p. n». Hr.” t klcag- -*d Ha-lre-1. 18.16 and 
8.46 p. m. 
p Foul A2.15 p. UL 
Pullman Falace Sleeping ears on night train and 
Parlor car* on day train betweeu Portland and 
Montreal. 
TicKi£T oKrirki 
35 Eiohongo St., iad Oeoot Foot of India Sam 
Lowest (ares from Portland, Yarmouth June- 
lion and Danville Junctlou ajtollows. To t hka- 
go, *21.00 and »19.oo: Detroit, *'6.75 
and 
eidoo- Kansas City, *82.50 and $28.H.,, Kt. 
Paul $82 50 and *28 00 ; 8t. Louis via. Detroit. 
*26.00 ami *21.2*. Kt. Louts via. Chicago. 0.8.60 
and *24.90; California. *82.80 and *63.75. 
JUKKPH HICKKON. Oeueral Manager. 
WM RIMIAK, <1 P. A.. 
Nov. 28, 1887 J. KTK^HK.NKON. HnpT. 
■ Ml, AN DM TIA JIKRM, 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
On and after September 19th 1887, steamer 
tlordon, tape Janas L. Long, will run dally as 
follows; 
Leave Orr's Island for Portland at 6.46 a. • 
B ,Key’s Island 7.i*>; Harpswell. 7.16; KMt Knd. 
Hreat lei. uni-. 7 46; .lenk’s, 8.00; HopeJ> 
land 6. l.ll 1 ■ Chebeagim. 8.20; Long Island 
8.4<>, aitlvlng In Portland at 9.t5a. i,und 
Returning will leave Portland for Orr s lsiana 
amt all tnteimedta'e landing* “fP- er 
sepllKltf ISAIAH UAMKLK. Maaaa r. 
Bass' English Ala 
—ANX>— 
OKI XX ESS’ STOUT, 
For Kale In the Orlirtnal Package by 
S, STANLEY & SON, 
importers, 
110 Fore Street. 
UOV24 ““ 
tit i ] ivui<:s^ 
FRIDAY MOKMXJ, DEC. 23. 
Of?YLAE4D AND VICINITY. 
advkbtwbebbth to-®a» 
amusements. 
All Ready—Toboggan Slide. K oj 
EW a1)VaRTIsEMENT8. * 
Kv ins & CO.-G17 Congress Street. 
pi bSnmYi Albums-Flank B Clark. 
*eB««rSpecial Partner Wanted. 
Hie Lbs-U.use ta Carriage Mart. 
Holiday Moods—lilnes Brothers. 
For Sale—Fine Sleighs. Sc. 
To let—Furnished House. 
Found—12') House pots. 
For Sale-Show Cases. 
To Let— Atlic Rooms. 
Messenger’s Notice. 
C. Way S Co.—2. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Watches, Jewelry, &e. 
Advice •• Methers. MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYKUP should always beUBed when 
childreu are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child trom palu, and .the little 
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button.” It is 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, soft- 
ens the gums, allays all palu, relieves wlud, regu- 
lates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy 
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes Twenty-live cents & bottle. 
laulO FM&WAwly 
Ango-Murii Miners do not only distinguish 
themselves by their flavor and aromatic odor 
above all others generally used, but they are also 
a sure preveutive for all diseases originating 
from the digestive organs. Beware of counter- 
feits. Ask your grocer or druggist for the genuine 
article, manufactured by Dr. J. G. B. Siegert & 
Sous. deellieod&wlw 
“Adamson s Botanic Cough Balsam seems 
to give universal satislaction, both as to quality 
and pi lee. We sell more of It than of all other 
cough medicines combined, and have yet to hear 
of the first Intimation in which it has failed to 
give satisfaction.”. Rust Bros. & Bird, Boston, 
Mass. Trial bottles 10 cents, 
dec 10 ccd&wlw 
There Is no one article In the line of 
medicines that gives so large a return for the 
money as a good porous strengthening plaster, 
such as Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna 
Backache Plasters. dec20d&‘wlw 
“Best cure for Cough and Colds Is the old Boston 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.” 
novll eod&wGme 
nnu »r 
let that cold of yours ruu on. You think It is a 
light thing. But It may run Into catarrh. Or Into 
pneumonia. Or consumption. 
Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is'dangerous. 
Consumption is death itself. 
The breathlug apparatus must he be kept 
healthy and clear of all obstructions and offensive 
matter. Otherwise there Is trouble ahead. 
All the diseases of these parts, head, nose, 
throat, bronchial tubes aud lungs, can he delight- 
fully and entirely cured by tbe use of Boschee’s 
German Syrup. If you don’t know this already, 
thousands and thousands of people can tell you, 
They have been cured by It, and "know how It is 
themselves.” Bottle only 75 cents. Ask any 
druggist. _ 
I860---1864 
•file Bepublicans of this city who voted for 
Abraham Lincoln in 1800 or 1864, are requested 
to meet at the Ward Boom of Ward No. 3, 
THURSDAY EVENING, Dec. 29, at 7.30 
o’clock, to organize a Veteran Republican Club. 
PER ORDER. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
The following decision with rescript was re- 
ceived by the Clerk of Courts yesterday.- 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Seward Dill vs. Daniel Wilbur, and Tr. 
llem-Hpt by Fouler A—Where allegations under 
s 3o, c. SO, U. N., aie not filed till after the court 
nas passed upon the disclosure, and adjudged the 
trustee chargeable, they are not seasonably pre- 
sented. It is then In the discretion of the court 
whether it will sll the entry charging the trustee 
to be stricken off and open up the case anew for 
examination aud consideration. Exceptions over- 
ruled. 
_
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNF.Y. 
Thursday.—James H. Howes, executor, vs. 
Roland Winslow aud als. Action to recover $861 
due lor green corn sold to Wiuslow. Baud & Wat- 
son. The defendants admit their liability to some 
oue for the amount sued for, but state that the 
funds are claimed by Warren Tufts. The plaintiff 
^who was a 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
TriURBDAY.-Jule Dullose, diaries T. Trott, Hugh ltellier. Intoxication. Each fined 83 and 
costs. 
Hugh Kelller. Resisting officer. Fined 830 
and custs. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
There will be a choral service at Williston 
Church tonight. 
About 40,000 pounds of cod and haddock and 
6,000 lobsters were landed here yesterday, 
The Washburn Union will not hold any meeting 
until Dec. 30th. 
Rev. L. H. Hallock will conduct the Bible class 
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms this afternoon at 4.30 o’- 
clock. 
There will be a meeting of the Young Men’s Re- 
publican Club at Room 6, Brow n’s Block, at 8 o’ 
clock this evenlug. 
Vincent Chautauqua Circle will meet this even- 
lng with Rev. C. H. Daniels, No. 207 Newbury 
street. 
Messrs. Haskell A Jones will keep their store 
open this and tomorrow evenings for the benefit of 
Christmas buyers. 
It was a mild, cloudy morning yesterday, but in 
the afternoon there were several fierce snow 
squalls. 
Retiring Master C. D. Smith, of Atlantic Lodge 
of Masons, was presented with a Past Master’s 
elegant Jewel, Wednesday night. 
Wednesday morning W. L. Broden left (60. iu 
money, under his pillow at his boarding house, 
No. 41 Brown street. The police have the case 
in hand. 
John Gridin of Portland Is putting a Sewall Car 
Heater into a Maine Central traiu in Lewiston, 
He has recently fitted the Skowhegan train with 
the Sewall Heater. 
The fourth lecture In the Portland Business 
College course was delivered yesterday afternoon 
by Rev. F. Southworth on character building and 
its Importance to business man. 
The barkeutlue T. L. Sweat has cleared for 
South America with 6,147 Shooks, 7,247 heads' 
6,000 bungs, aud 82,364 feet of limit er, valued at 
(tt.491.66, 
Burglars entered the fish store of Wyer Bros 
Custom House wharf, Wednesday night aud stole 
about (1 worth of postage stamps. They were 
unable to open the safe. 
The schooner Moronay has cleared for Ponce 
P. U willi 2,0(0 shocks and heads, 3,226 hoops,' 
aud 36,266 feet of lumber, valued at (4,670. The 
bark Sherwood takes 837,401 feet of lumber to 
Buenos Ayres, valued at (14,904.86. 
Henry R. Stickney. 
The late Henry H. Stickney, whose decease Is 
recorded In our columns this morning, was born 
In Newbury jmrt, Mass., in June, 1790. He served 
his apprenticeship as a printer in the office of the 
Newbury port Herald, coming to Ibis town in 1821 
and commenced the publication of a paper called 
the Independent Statesman under the Ann of 
Thayer, Tappen & Stickney, in the advocacy of 
Gen. Josbue F. Wingate as an Independent can- 
didate for Governor. This not proving a success 
Mi. Stickney withdrew and relinquished the 
printing business and went Into the grocery busi- 
ness on Fore near Exchange street, where lie 
continued many years, until the great Are in J866, 
since then he has been in no regular business ex- 
cept as an insurance broker. 
Tile Brotherhood of Bocomotive Firemen held 
their second grand assembly at Mechanics' Hal] 
last evening. The committee of arrangements 
did everything in their power to make the assem- 
bly a grand success, and the following persons 
whoiconstituted that committee, are to be con- 
gratulated for the lesult of their efforts: L. O 
Shaw, w. 1*. Carroll, F. E. Pottle, Ji Williams 
and H. D. MeCalman. Chandler's orchestra fur- 
nished the music and the handsome dance orders 
were presented the Brotherhood by the popular 
Atkinson House Furnishing Company. W. P. 
Carroll was the person who managed things so 
nicely on the floor, and the other members of the 
committee of arrangements acted as aids. The 
floor was full of gay dancers and all went merry 
till a late hour. 
The Toboggan S ide. 
Saturday afternoon and evening the Toboggan 
Slide will be opened to the public for the season' 
Persons who desire to witness the sliding can go 
In upon the field either on foot or in teams free of 
charge, while those who may wish to slide will 
call at the office, and on paying the price, obtain a 
badge which is to he worn while on the slide. An 
extra number of torches are to be used this sea* 
son. The formation of Toboggan clubs would 
add much to the real enjoyment of sliding, and it 
is to be hoped that they will be formed at an 
early date. 
How Portland lias developed In population, 
business, etc., during the past 25 years, and what 
its advantages arc, will be told In an entertaining 
manner in the next Boston Sunday Ci.ouk. 
Tell your newsdealer to leave you a copy. 
THE THIRD PARTY. 
Meeting Last Night at Congress Hall. 
There was a good sized meeting last night In 
Congress Hall to listen to ihc addresses of the 
members of the State committee of the Prohibition 
Party of Maine. Col. Kustis. chairman, called the 
meeting to order, which opened with hmslc by 
Bent’s orchestra. Prayer was then offered by 
Rev. S. K. Barren, which was followed by an ad- 
dress of considerable length by Col. Eustis. Id 
the course of lus remarks be referred to the teu 
days’ notice given »Iie ruinseliers of Bangor by 
the constables of that city to close their shops, 
and said that this action seemed to him like going 
to arrest a burglar with a band of music. The 
ruinseliers should not have beeu given notice that 
their sliops would be visited by lire officers after a 
certain date, because in the meau time they 
would have a chance to hide their liquor and thus 
etude the officers. 
Volney B. Cushing was next introduced and 
delivered an address in behalf of the Third Party. 
In opening his remarks he said: “lam from that 
awfully wicked city of Bangor which our chairman 
has talked about. Our city has a bad reputation 
everywhere. One man In speaking of It said" 
•Bangor Is a whiskey city,’ and another said, 
‘Bangor Is a place where prohibition does not pro- 
hibit.’ The Democrats of Bangor cannot win 
without the liquor vote, and the Republicans can- 
not win without the liquor vote, so the RepublU* 
ans make a trade with the liquor element and 
rule. There Is a difference between Democratic 
liquor aud Republican liquor. A mail will drink 
Republican whiskey aud feel genial and liurrak 
for Blaine, and a man will drink Democratic whis- 
key aud have the delirium tremens and shout for 
Cleveland and the bo-oys. The people lmd rather 
have the Republican party in power aud have 
Republican whiskey, because tlio Democratic 
whiskey Is poorer." 
The next speaker was Mr. Woodbury’of Auburn, 
whose remarks were warmly received. 
Gen. Dow was unable to be present. 
The meeting closed with music by the orchestra 
which furnished several exellent selections during 
the eveniug. 
After the meeting adjourned there was a meet- 
ing of the executive committee, which decided to 
hold the next convention of the Prohibition Party 
In this city early In May next. 
AN EXPLODING PIE. 
Which Serlouslt Injured Two Actors 
at the Park Carden. 
Last evening at tlie Park Garden tlie premature 
discharge of a pistol at the conclusion of the first 
act result In a serious injury to two of the actors. 
The comedy being represented is entitled “A 
Piece of Pie At the end of the first act, by dis- 
charging aplstol,the contents of a pie made of paper 
and sawdust, are blowu in ail directions. This 
dummy pie is placed iu position just before the 
pistol is discharged and a pie in an earthern dish 
is removed. Last evening, before this change 
had been made, Harry Edwards, one of the ac- 
tors, accidentally stepped upon the treadle which 
discharged tlie pistol. The earthen plate was 
broken by the discharge and the powder flashed 
Into tlie faces of Edwards and another actor, Geo. 
H. Beane, Jr., who were bending over the pie. 
Pieces of the eartnen plate also struck the meu 
cutting them about the face. They were Imme- 
diately taken to an occulist and their wounds 
cared for. The eyes of both men were Injured. 
Edwards lost the sight in one eye but Beane, will 
come out all right. Both meu received a plentiful 
sprinkling of-powder about their eyes aud the re- 
moval of the grains and dressing of tlie wouuns 
occupied over two hours. 
At the theatre, the curtain was rung down after 
the explosion and the audience was told that li 
would he necessary to stop the performance. 
Manager Kuowlton presented everybody present 
witli a ticket for this eveuing’s performance. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. W. 8. Banks sailed in the brig Elizabeth 
Winslow for Gibraltar, lrom New York, on Wed- 
nesday morning. 
Miss Bertie L. Hall lias returned home from 
Abbott Academy, Andover, Massachusetts, where 
she has been attending school. 
Col. F. M. Drew of Lewiston is mentioned by 
Grand Army men ns a candidate for Department 
Commander. 
Kev. C. V. Hanson of Skowliegan, Rev Thomas 
Hill of Portland, and Hon. W. J. Corth'-ll of Gor' 
ham, are the Examining Committee for Colby 
Uuiveislty tor the ensuing year. 
Mr. M. F. Davis of Portland, has written to the 
secretary of the Skowliegan Athletic Associa- 
tion proposing to come to Skowliegan and assist 
In the project of establishing a rowing club for 
practice another season. 
Captain Janies Bailey of Pittston, who is in his 
92 year, was a drummer boy in tlie war of 1812> 
Tlie past summer there were four generations in 
the place of Miss Fannie Comstock, who has re- 
signed. 
Edward W. Plnkham, Alderman elect of Ward 
two, In Lynn, Mass., was born in China, Me., Feb. 
9,1839. Came to Lynn in 1882. Grocer, 287 
Chatham street. Selectman, Town Clerk, and 
Representative in the Maine Legislature for the 
town of Palermo. He was a candidate for the 
Common Council last year. He Is a Republican 
and a no-llcense man. 
Y. M. C. A. 
Tlie Young Men’s Christian Associations of 
Maine have long felt the need of a permanent 
State secretary. Such au officer has been found 
to be an efficient agent to co-operate with tlie 
local secretaries and Associations and assist in 
organizing new ones when needed. Tlie State 
executive committee have been in correspond- 
ence with the International committee for several 
months with a view to securing the right man for 
the position. The demand for such men largely 
exceeds the supply, hence the unavoidable delay 
that has attended their efforts. We are pleased 
to announce, however, at this time that Mr. E. 
A. Lawrence, who has filled a similar position in 
Connecticut for several years has accepted tlie 
Invitation recently extended by the State com- 
mittee and will enter upon his duties as State 
secretary for Maine about the first of January, 
Mr. Lawrence comeB to Maine after many years 
of successful work In Connecticut, and with the 
unqualified endorsement of the International 
committee through whose efforts his services 
have been secured to the Maine Associations. 
Mr. Lawrence is not altogether a stranger in 
Maine, having been present at our State conven- 
tion in Portland last year and returns with a view 
of making It a permanent field of labor. We 
predict for him the cordial support of all others 
who are interested In the welfare of our young 
men. 
_
Frederick W. Hobson. 
Mr. Frederick W. Hobson, of the firm of E. S. 
Hamlen & Co., died suddenly at his office on 
Commercial street last evening. Mr. Hobson had 
apparently been in the best of health, but yester. 
day complained to a friend of feeling tired. He 
was engaged in writing when he fell to the floor. 
The night watchman In the factory went to Mr. 
Hobson's assistance and got him Into a chair. 
I)r: Warren was sent for, but Mr. Hobson sank 
rapidly, becoming unconscious, and died In half 
an hour. 
Mr. Hobson one of the most prominent of the 
young business men |of the city, and his loss will 
be a severe blow to a large circle of business and 
persoual friends. Mr. Hobson had been a sup- 
porter of the boating interests of Portland, and at 
the time of his death was one of the managers of 
the Portland Base Ball Association. 
Only a short time ago Mr. Hobson was married 
to Miss Flora Bicker, daughter of J. B. Bicker, 
Esq., of Deerlng, and the couple resided with 
Mrs. Hobson’s parents in Deerlng. Mrs. Hobson 
was in Boston at the time of her husband's death. 
Frank A. Clarke. 
mr. riaiiK a. ciarae, oi me nun ol Lord & Has- 
kell, died yesterday ol typhoid fever, at the age 
of 33 years and 4 months. He graduated at the 
High School in this city, and after leaving school 
went to work In Ihe store of Lord & Haskell, 
where he remained for several years. He then 
was employed as a commercial traveller by the 
Arm of C. J. Walker & Co. After spending a short 
time with this Arm, he returned to the Arm of 
Lord & Haskell, in which, about nine years ago, 
he became a partner. He was an energetic busi- 
ness man, beloved by the senior members of the 
Arm and a large circle of friends In this and other 
cities. He was a member ol Ancient Landmark 
Lodge, Mt. Vernon Royal Arch Chapter and Port- 
and Commandery. 
Runaway. 
There was an exciting runaway on High street 
yesterday forenoon. A horse ran down High 
and up Spring street, and In so doing frightened 
the horse of Mr Jordan, an out of town man, who 
was selling produce. Mr. Jordan’s horse started 
at a furious speed up High street, colliding with 
a tree and completely demolishing the pung to 
which he was attached, besides scattering butter, 
eggs and lotlier farm produce along the street 
through which he took his destructive way. For- 
tunately nobody was hurt. 
New Jerusalem Church. 
Owing to a contagious sickness In the Rev. Mr. 
Dunham's family, the Rev. Will. B. Hayden will 
officiate and deliver the Christmas sermon In the 
New Jerusalem church Sunday morning. Christ- 
mas day is also Mr. Hayden’s birthday. On next 
Sunday the reverend gentleman will he 71 years 
old. 
__ 
Veteran Republican Club. 
Next Thursday night, Dec. 2»tb, the Veterau 
Republicans of Portland, who voted tor Lincoln lu 
I860 or 1864, will meet tor organisation at the 
ward room in Ward 3. There are euougli veter- 
mis to make a grand club in Portland, and it is to 
tie hoped they will turn out on this occasion. 
PORTLAND CUSTOM HOUSE. 
A Number of Removals Made by 
Government. 
We arc Informed by Collector Anderson that tlie 
Department at Washington has seen lit to order 
the removal of the following customs officers at 
this port: 
Weighers and Gaugers—Horatio Ilight and 
Thomas Lynch. _ ., 
Inspectors—Francis E. Chase and L. II. Toble. 
Clerk—Horatio K. Colesworthy. 
Laborer—Mr. Jeuness. 
The pay of Inspectors Is reduced to $3 per day. 
and the temporary inspectors of steamers re- 
stricted to seven persons at $2.50 per day. 
These removals seem to be au unnecessary pre 
ceedtng, especially In Ute face of the facts lately 
published ill regard to the business of tlie Custom 
House. 
The above officers bad, some of them, been In 
office for years and were especially well qualified. 
Possibly the business of the port will Increase 
until It will be possible to fill tlie vacant positions 
with Democrats. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE GRASS WIDOW. 
CUae. T. Vincent’s original farcical comedy, la 
three acts, entitled ”A Grass Widow,” was pre- 
sented for the first time in this city last evening, 
by Chas. T. Parsloe and a good company. The 
character ot W’un Lung, a Chinese valet, was sus- 
tained by Mr. Parsloe in Ills usual excellent man- 
ner, aud caused considerable fun. His Chinese 
song was immense, aud brought down the house. 
Julius Kahn, as Septimus Kuffles, a cranky crank 
on the subject of art, did some Yery good work. 
Erasmus Spook, Esq., a lunatic devotee of the 
‘•Unseen Force.” brought down the house with 
his eccentricities and seances. Joseph Howard 
was very good as Optlmus Faw, the lawyer, and 
Miss Ella Gardner as Mrs. Letitla Barnes, the 
grass widow, was pretty and pleasing. The other 
characters were all well taken. The piece will be 
repeated tonight. 
MOULTON DRAMATIC COMPANY. 
The Moulton Dramatic Company will produce a 
series of popular plays, with a popular company, 
at popular prices, beginning Monday, and contin- 
uing through the week, at Poitland Theatre. The 
tickets will be for sale, commencing today, at the 
box office. Our exchanges speak well of the com- 
pany, and tlie bouse will no doubt be crowded. 
Cailina tha OrAD>r»n 
The steamer Oregon, Capt. Williams ol the 
Dominion Line, sailed yesterday afternoon at 2 
o’clock for Liverpool with the following cargo: 
42,108 bushels of peas, 8,820 bushels of wheat 
I, 996 tierces of lard, 10,074 sacks of flour, 270 
sacks of meal, 916 sacks of oilcake, 64 tierces of 
tongue, 6 tierces of pork, 700 cases of canned 
meat, 600 packages of butter, 271 cases of bacon, 
799 buddies of hickory and 2,800 barrels of ap- 
ples. The Oregon is tire last steamer of the 
Dominion Line from Liverpool. The Toronto is 
due next week from Bristol and will positively be 
the last boat of the Dominion Line that will come 
to this city. To show the advantages of the har- 
bor the Oregon was able to sail without difficulty 
through one of the fiercest snow squalls of the 
season. 
_
Machigonne Encampment. 
At the semi-annual meeting, these officers were 
elected: 
Chief Patriarch—Marshall P. Williams. 
High Priest—James Fleming. 
Senior Warueu—Frank J. Edgley. 
Junior Warden—Frea O, Edgley. 
Scribe—Freeman T. Merrill. 
Financial Scribe—N. G. Cummings. 
Treasurer—H. K. Dyer. 
Trustees—Freedom Nash, E. C. Chase, H. C. 
Bagley. 
Agent of Hall—G. If. McKeuney. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate In this 
county have been recorded in the Registry of 
Deeds: 
Portland—J. E. Donnell to Lellia F. Donnell. 
Westbrook—William Pride to J. Staples, f700 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
SACCARAPPA. 
The following officers of Naomi Lodge, No. 1., 
D. of R., were elected Wednesday nlgbt: 
N. G.—Mrs. Ruth Babb. 
V. G.—Mrs. Emma Clement. 
Secretary—Mrs. Ella F. Swett. 
1 reasurer—Mrs. Mattie Elwell. 
Known Merit Commands Success. 
To be successful in these days, one must have 
merit. Push, pluck and luck are all important 
factors in their way, but true merit is the only ab 
solute assurauce ol permanent success. Lest 
than two years ago Minard’s Liniment was intro 
duced in this section unheralded and compar a 
tively unknown; today Minara’s Liniment, aider 
by judicious advertising, backed by merit, com 
mauds a sale equal, and in many places superior 
to tiic sale of any liniment in the market. Tl.< 
proprietors, Messrs, Nelson & Co.,—of whom W 
J. Nelson, known as the “Gold King’’ of N'ovi 
w» ymitlu ui"flujinuii iirnii ii(i|i 
tilized the soil of trade with printer’s Ink, ant 
their present fine business Is the result. In con 
elusion, we state that they advertise in thi: 
paper, and their announcement will be found ii 
our business columns. 
At Christmas 1 no more desire a rose than wish 
a snow in May’s new-fangled mirth, but I always 
desire Index Soap. (Shakespeare, adapted.) 
1Y1 AnKIAUCo. 
In South Portland, Dec. 21, by Kev. A. F, 
Hutchinses, Frank K. Joues and Miss E’LloraU, 
Skiuner, both of South Portland. 
In Gorham, Dec. 20. by Kev. John Pettengill 
William W. Skillin and Mrs. Susan A. L’bby, both 
of Cane Elizabeth. 
In Harpswell, Dec. 21, by Rev. Jos. Moulton 
Frauk M. Hodgkins and Lizzie M. Dyer, daughtei 
of Capt. James Dyer, all of Harpswell. 
In Gardiner, Dec. 14, Roderick McDonald and 
Katie Dowling, both ol Randolph. 
In Monmouth, Dec. 17. Chas. A. Frost of Win- 
thropand Miss Hattie M. Roberts of Monmouth, 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Dec. 22, Henry R. Stlckuey, aged 
88 years 7 mouths. 
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock at 
his late residence. No. 94 Green street, burial at 
convenience of the family. The members of the 
Aged Brotherhood are requested to attend. 
In this city, Dec. 22, Flank A. Clarke, aged 33 
years 4 months. 
in this city, Dec 22. Maggie K.. daughter ol 
John S. and Mary Munroe, aged IU years 1 mouth 
and 25 days. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] In tills city, Dec. 21, Johu Carey, aged 41 years. 
In Baib, Dec. 20, Mary A., wife of Wm. Preble, 
aged 73 years. 
ill Pllistou. Dec. 11 Lena Brann, aged 25 years 
In Limerick, Dec. 16, Margaret, wife of benja- 
min Sawyer, aged 67 years. 
In South Beiwick, Dec. 10, KoLert Feruald' 
aged 91 years. 
In Mlddleboro, Mass.. Dec. 19, of pneumonia, 
Dr. C. J. Cheney, formerly of Portland, aged 38 
years. 
[The funeral Bervice of the late Mrs. Ellen Moss 
will take place this Friday forenoon at 10.30 
o’clock, at her late residence, 136 Free street. 
Rheumatism 
According to recent Investigation, is caused by 
excess of lactic acid in Lie blood. This acid at- 
tacks the fibrous tissues, particularly in the joints 
and thus causes the local manifestations of the 
disease—pains and aches in the back and sholders, 
and In the joints at the knees, ankles, hips and 
wrists. Thousands of people have found In 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla a postlve and permanent cure 
for rheumatism. This medicine, by its purifying 
and vitalizing action, neutralizes the acidity of 
the blood, and also builds up and strengthens the 
whole body. 
“I was laid up for six months with rheumatism, and used many kinds of medicines without good 
results, till one of my neighbors told me to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. When 1 had used half a 
bottle I felt better, and after taking two bottles I 
think I am entirely cured. I have not had an at- 
tack of rheumatism since taking Hood's Sarsapar- illa.” Eugene H. Dixon, Rossvillc, Staten 
Island. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. *l;’slx for $5. Prepared 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, 
Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar. jaui o&wTynrm 
SICK HEAOAOHB 
ITCT’Positively Cured by Q Q these little Fills. 
Bao 
They also relieve Dis- 
tress from Dyspepsia, 
P Indigestion audTot 
Hearty Dating. A per D feet remedy Tor Dizzi- 
!T» ness. Name's, Drowsi- 
C? ness. Bail Taste in the 
Mouth, Coaled Tongue, 
P ain in the Side, &c. 
They regalate the Bow- 
lets and prevent Const!- 
nUlon and Plies. Thoemailestand easiest to take. 
Only oneplll a dose. 40 in a vial, PurelyVeg- 
atitble. Price 85 cents. Svlslsby uiailforlLOO, 
CARTtR kdClNE CO, frop’rs, New York. 
WHAT IS THE “IN- 
DEX.” DO YOU ASK? 
WEBSTER DEFINES 
IT AS “THAT WHICH 
POINTS OUT.” IT IS 
BEST KNOWN, HOW- 
EVER, AS THE NAME 
OF THE BEST FAMI- 
LY SOAP MADE. jti „ dccl4 4thptf 
NEW AEVBBTIHEMENTS. 
_ 
A HUNDRED YEARS A HERO. 
How Seth Warner Won a Wife and 
Became Famou*. 
Colonel Seth Warner, of Vermont, the 
fatuous hero of the Revolutionary war, was 
a leading fighter for the Hampshire grants. 
These titles were disputed by the State of 
New York, and its authorities obtained an 
edict of the King of England in their favor. 
The settlers were stung by the supposed in- 
justice. This state of things brought Colo- 
nel Seth Warner to the front. With Ethan 
Allen and others he actively opposed every 
effort of the New York State authorities to 
enforce possession, and finally he, with Allen 
and others, were outlawed and a price put 
on their heads! 
To circumvent New York, it was neces- 
sary that some one should go into that State 
and gain required information. Colonel 
Warner, assuming for safety the name of 
“Dr. Howard," undertook this perilous and 
romantic journey. 
While on his way home he stopped at a 
country inn, where an old gentleman and 
daughter were storm-bound. The father 
fell ill and the daughter called upon Colonel 
Warner, who, with his wide knowledge of 
simple remedies, successfully treated the 
“old man,” and he finally won this devoted 
woman for a wife. 
Such incidents were not uncommon in 
those years. When the doctor was not easily 
reached, months of sickness, and even life 
were often saved by some unprofessioua' 
friend versed in the use of simple herbs and 
roots. The healttj,of early settlers and their 
powers of endurance convinceius that such 
medicines did only good and left no poison 
in the blood to work as much |injury to the 
system as would the disease itself. 
In time of peace the colonel was in con- 
stadt demand for his knowledge of simple 
remedies and their power over disease. But 
it was left to another of his name of the pre- 
sent age to give to the publiejwhat was then 
used with such positive success. 
Warner for over a hundred years has 
shared with Ethan Allen the admiration of 
the American people. 
Colonel Seth Warner belongs to a family of 
wide destinction; no less than eight members 
thereof won fame in the regular practice oi 
mn/liftina 
Looking to the adoption by the people of 
this generation of the old time simple rem- 
edies, his direct.descendant, H. If. Warner, 
the well-known proprietor of Warner’s safe 
cure, for many years has been experiment- 
ing with old time roots and herbs formula 
and, his search having been finally rewarded 
with success, he gives the world the result 
These recipes and formul® iin other days 
accomplished greatitlnngs because they were 
purely vegetable and combined simply so at 
to cure the disease indicated, without in- 
jury to the system. In harmony with theii 
old time character, we learn that he propose! 
to call them Warner’s Log Cabin Remedies 
using as a trade-mark an old-fashlouei 
American log cabin. We understand tha' 
he intends to put forth a “Sarsaparilla” foi 
the blood, the sarsaparilla itself being 
but one of a number of simple am 
effective elements; “Log Cabin Hops ant 
Bucliu,” a general stomach tonic am 
Invigorator: “Log Cabin Cough ain 
Consumption Remedy,” “Warner’s Loi 
Cabin Scalpine” for the hair; a preparatioi 
for that universal disease catarrh, callei 
“Log Cabin Rose Cream;” “Warnei’s Lo| 
Cabin Plasters;” and Warner’s Log Cabh 
Liver Pills,” which are to housed in connec 
tion with the other remedies, or indepen 
dently, as required. 
Warner’s safe remedies are alread, 
standards of the most pronounced scientili 
value in all parts of the world, and we hav 
no doubt the Log Cabin Remedies, for th 
diseases they are intended 10 cure, will be o 
equal merit, for Mr. Warner has the reputa 
tion of connecting his name with no prepara 
tion that is not meritorious. 
messenger’s Notice. 
Office of tha Sheriff of Cumberland County 
State of Maine, Cumberland ss. December 2! 
A. D. 1887. 
THIS Is to give notice, that on the twenty-secon day|Of|Dece*aher, A. D. 1887. a Warrant 1 
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of lnsoh 
»nniaimi ii( wimmfifti I1 MW!'mip«rfciii 
said debtor,whicli petition was tiled on the twenty 
second day of December, A.D. 1887, to wlitch dal 
Interest on claims Is to be computed. 
That the payment ot any debts to or by said De! 
tor, and the transfer and delivery of any propert 
by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debto; 
to prove their debts and choose one or more a; 
signecs of Iris estate, will be held at a Court c 
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Criiirt ltoon 
in said Portland, on the second day of January 
A. D. 1888. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my band tile date llrst above wri 
ten. H. R. 8ARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Ii 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
__dec23&30 
SLEIGHS SLEIGHS 
Built by Maine State Prison am 
other Maine au«l Western 
Builders. 
FROM $20 TO $150 EACH. 
Large assortment at very lov 
prices. Don't fail to call for 
A Sleigh or Kobe at 
HORSE k CARRIAGE MART 
PLUM STREET. 
dec33 _d«t 
FO K M A LE, at Saccarrappa Village. 120 lious lota including 0 corner lota, all laid out an 
arranged on streets; also 2 dwelling houses wIt sebago water and good drainage; all within seve 
minutes walk trom Post Office; price 15000; term 
easy. Apply to E. J. PENNELL. Saccarappa. Mt 
_23 2 
Active or mpecial partner witi $35000 to $5000o wanted ill the New Yorl 
selling agency of a New England corporation wltl 
au established and profitable business; absolut 
safety guaranteed. Address P. O. Box 280B 
Boston, Mass. dec*23eod2w 
WANTED—All those afflicted with Bheunia ttsm & Neuralgia, to get their friends t 
buy them Newell's Mixture for a Christina 
present; price DO cents. At C. WAY & CO’S. 
23-1 
FOUN D — That Way’s Compound Syru] Lungwort is a sure relief for coughs am 
colds, ana can be bought for 25 cents per bottle 
try it, and don’t keep everybody awake all nigh 
coughing. C. WAY & (IQ,23-1 
TO LET—Attic rooms with first-class tabh board at $3.75 per week; also pleasant room: 
on first and second floors at reasonably low prices 
GORDON HOUSE, 30 Free St.23-1 
FOR MALE — Fine sleigh built by Zenai Thompson .Jr.; used hut little; almost gooc 
as new. Enquire of B. F. HASKELL, 470 Con 
gress St. 23 1 
FOR ma I.E — One large show case, Slfeel long, and 3 small ones, for sale cheap; also 1 
new meat block. JOHN 8. K1TZ. 18 Washington 
street. 23-1 
TO LET—For the winter, furnished house, ten rooms. Enquire at 770 CONGRESS ST. 
23-1 
USEFUL PRESENTS 
— FOR THE — 
Willow and Rattan Work Stands. Rood and Fancy Scrap 
Baskets. Lunch and Satchel Baskets, Dog Baskets, 
Wood Baskets. &o. Lap Boards, Work Tables, Frome 
and Clipper Sleds, Wooden and Wire Plant Stands, 
Flower Pot«, Brackets, &c.; Brass and Japanned Bird 
Cages, Popping Corn and Poppers, Wringers, Pampas 
Plumes, Grasses, &c. 
W. C. SAWYER & CO., 
WO. 3 PRKHLE NTKKET, 
declOdSw 1st door Irom Congress Street. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
— AND — 
WO VELTIES. 
BEAUTIFUL FRINGED CARDS, 
5 TO 25 CENTS, 
— AT — 
Stockbridge’s Music Store, 
Where all kind* of JHuNicnl <*oo<t- may 
be faund. 
124 EXCHANCE STREET. 
aee22_ d3t 
To Vessel Owners. 
ritriK l'ort Clyde Marine Hallway lias been llior- 
X ouglily rebuilt, and Is now In readiness to take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work 
dispatched quickly aud satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address. W. C. 8TIMPSON, Jk.. 
daolddtf Port Clyde, Me. 
» 
New advertisements. 
elms cooes 
TO BE CLOSED OUT. 
We do not consider it best to make any statement in re- 
gard to the following, but to allow each to ex- 
amine the goods and judge for themselves. 
Toilet Sets, marked downjrom $5.75 to $4.50 
Shaving,£ets, 
“ “ 
g;gg \\ g;gj 
Collar and puff Boxes, 
“ “ 
|60 
“ 
j.jjg 
WorK Boxes, 
“ “ 
£62 
“ 
j.75 
ManicureSets, 
“ 
g;gg » £1? 
«« “ 11 5.75 “ 3.50 
Card,Cases 
“ 
;gf 
“ 
;1| 
Photog-aph Albums 
“ “ 
£g® 
“ 
J;gg 
Odor,Cases, „ „ j-®| „ 
n “ “ 1.25 
“ .75 
Clear Cases 
“ “ 1-25 “ .75 Ciga^ cases, „ „ , 68 “ 1.00 
«< “ “ 2.62 
“ 1.50 
Ash Receivers, 
“ 
« ‘52 « ‘ig Candle Sticks, „ „ -'® « 
Paper Cutters, (l ,, ** i 7s 
Jewe|,Cases, 
“
„ £gg j;g| 
As this is not a complete list of the marked down goods 
w e think yon will do well to call and 
look at the entire line. 
RINES BROS. 
DISCOUNT SALE 
-FOR- 
Friday and_Saturday. 
MILLETT, EVANS & CO. 
' WE OFFER A DISCOUNT OF 10 PER CENT FOR CASH ON 
! Black Satin Rhadames, Black Faile Francaise, Col- 
ored Rhadames, Colored Faile Francaise, Black 
1 Wool Dress Goods, Colored Wool Dress 
Goods, Beaver Shawls, Hymalavan 
Shawls, Long Wool Shawls, Shoulder Shawls and 
our entire stock of Ladies’ and Gents 
; Winter Underwear. 
! Don’t fail to take advantage of this opportu- 
nity. For Two Days Only, To- 
Day and To-Morrow. 
MILLETT, EVANS&CO,,5,7 
1 tlec23 __—___ 
it don’t matter wliat other people advertise 
! PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS 
» 
Prices Lower Than Ever. 
I FRANK B. CLARK, 
SIS Congress Street. 
dec23 dtl 
The Mutual Lite Insurance Co. of New York, 
RICHARD A. McClRDV, President, 
i Established 1843. ... Assets 8118,000,000 
The largest Life Company In the world, having $40,000,000 more money than its most successfu 
competitors. The oldest company in the United States. It pays She largest dividends of any compan; 
in the world. After two years Its policies are free from all conditions. 
FITZPATRICK & JOHNSON, 
General A gents for Maine. .... PORTLAND, ME 
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED In towns and districts where the company is not nov 
repres nted. dec20d2w 
; SLEIGHS! 
SLEIGHS! 
Both Single and Double 
SLEIGHS 
Of all Kinds, Siz?s and 
Prices. 
Call and see them at 
Sales Rooms of 
Z. THOMPSON, JR., 
UNION STREET. 
dec22 dlw 
CALIFORNIA EXCURSIONS! 
-AND 
Ollier Points West! 
I'KBMtlULLV CONDICTBD. 
I The following dates are announced for the Union 
Ticket Office Excursions to California and other 
Western Points: Jan. Oth. •j:«d, Erb. 14th, 
‘J7th, March l‘Jth,'Jttih. Ouly excursions at 
rates named through to Pacific coast In first-class 
cars. For price and further particulars, call or 
send for circular to 
Union Ticket Office, 
40 EXCHANCE STREET, 
dec21 Portland, Me. cod2w» 
BOSTON & NEW YORK STOCKS 
Bought and sold on a margin of 2 per cent, 
and upwards. 
Orders by mail or telegraph a Specialty, 
THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager, 
24 Congress St., Boston, Mass. sep22 (Tom 
Notice. 
ALL persons are hereby notified not to sell any goods or give any credit to M rs. Laura Tyler 
on my account, as I shall pay no bills of her con- ; 
ti acting after this date. M. U. TYLElt. 
Portland, Dec. 21,1887. dcc22dlw* 
The sole agency (of this world renowned Instru 
meat. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
So. 8 Free Street Flock, For .mo. 
iS. H.-Aak (orihrlBUBBETT OBGAIt 
jylB_TUH1NO TO OBDKlt._dll 
IF YOU ARE THINKING 
— OF HAVING A — 
V • A* AM • 
iaic vrujuu ur 
Colored Picture 
ol yourself, your friends, or your children, call at 
the 
and examine those on exhibition. 
Opp. the Falmouth Hotel. 
cep28 
_
dly 
EMBROIDERY 
We have one of the finest lines of Fan- 
■y Work we hare ever had, and would 
invite the Ladles of Portland and vlclni- 
y to examine before going out of town 
io make their purchases. One lot of 
ireuel and Filloselle selling at 3 cents 
per skein. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER, 
No. 8 dm Street. 
octll dtt 
Discount on Taxes 
IN DEERINC. 
\OTlCE Is hereby given that the time allowed for the payment of Taxes for the present 
ear, under a discount of 3 per cent., will expire 
ATUltlJAY, December 3lst, and 0 per cent 
barged after January 1st. H. B. WEBB, 
decl 3*tjaul Collector ol Deeriug. 
ANNCAE, MK1STI3UJ*. 
Ocean Insurance Company. 
11HE stockholders of the 
Ocean Insurance Com- 
pany are hereby notified to meet at the Com- 
pany's office on Wednesday, the fourth day 
of 
January. 1888, at 3 o'clock p. in., for thefodow- 
IUfst.UTjo cUoose seven directors for the ensuing 
ytdr: To vote upon the expediency of closing the 
concerns of the Corporation and dividing the'capi- 
tal among the stoc holders, or of making any oth- 
er change that the took holders may see fit. 
3d. To transact any other business that m*y I©" 
gaily come before them. 
By order of the President and Wrectora. 
dec 14 CHAS. F. PLAdO.Soc'y. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF IHMtTl.AVD. 
THE Annual Meeting of the 
Stockholders of the 
First National Bank of Portland will be held 
at their Banking Kikihis on TUESDAY, the tenth 
dayof January next, at 10.30 0 dock a. in., for 
the purpose of electing seven Director* lor the 
ensuing year, and for the transacting of any other 
business that may *o»« " 
Portland, Dec. 9.1887. _declodtd_ 
MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders 
of 
ttie Merchants' National Bank of Portland, 
for the choice of Directors for the ensuing year, 
and transaction of Hiiy other Business which may 
legally he presented, will lie held at the Bank on 
TUESDAY, Jan. 10,1888. at 10 o’clock a. m. 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Dec. 10. 1887._, led ixl til 
CUMBERLAND RATIONAL BANK. 
TMSsatVAMg' will he held at tbelr Banking Boom, on TUBS 
DAY. the tenth of January, 1888, at 10 o cloca a. 
in., for the choice of Directors and the 
lion of any other business that may legally tome 
before “hem. WILLIAM 11. SOCLE, Cashier 
Portland, Dec. 10,1887,_declOdtd 
Canal National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of 
the 
Canal National Bank, of Portland, for the 
election of seven directors, and for the transac- 
tion of any other business that may legally eo«ae 
before them, will be held at their hanking house 
on TUESDAY, the tenth day of January, 1888, at 
1 decUtd* a~ GEO. C. PETERS,Cashier. 
National Traders Bank. 
THk shareholders of the National 
Traders 
Bank, of Portland, arc hereby notified that 
their annual meeting will be held at their banking 
room on TUESDAY, the tenth day of January 
next, at 11 o’clock a. in , to choose five Director# 
for the ensuing year and to act on any other bus- 
",ay ‘^KltffM^Cashier. 
EAGLE SUGAR^ REFINERY. 
mllE Stockholders of the Eagle Sugar Refinery l arc hereby notified that their annual meeting 
for choice ol Directors, and action upon any oilier 
^ Map!?, r-rUESDA?, Ja;iuaryin-,T1888.at}3).’;cU|ckkP. 
decZO_ * 
dtd 
FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS 
LAMSOrS, 
177 middle St. 
I am colmr West after Christmas, and previousl) 
am going to gif© you bargains. 
COME ANO MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY 
I have an elegant Hue of all olasies of 
Watches and Jewelr 
from which you can choose 
I My stork Of I.AUIks I.OI.O WATflll 
Is unusually flito. They are fully warranted I 
the manufacturers and my successor will see th 
l the warrant Is made good. The beauty of the e 
I graving and the time-keeping qualities of tl 
Watches cannot be surpassed. 
Ladies’ and Cents’ Ring! 
One of the best assortments of Finger Rings t 
be seen anywhere. Including all the latest styles t 
Diamonds and Precious Stones, also Plain, Ova 
Flat, and Engraved Rands, and Gents’ heal Ring! 
all at prices to defy competition. 
Ladies’ aud Gentlemen's Gold, Queen, Vest an 
Entension Chains, neat pattern, tine quality an 
low prices. 
r 
French and American Clocks 
OPERA VI.AkNEk. 
A line line of the best Imported makes In fanty 
black and pearl mountings, with gold flnlshei 
trimmings. We are making a specialty of thesi 
goods, and selling them at prices lower then eve known before. Now is your time to get a pair foi 
a lifetime. 
SOLID SILVER and SILVER PLATED WARE. SILVEI 
THIMBLES, NAPKIN PINGS, FRUIT KNIVES, ETC 
liiuliTH1 nud (*•■(«’ Dreming C'awen. ii: 
Flush and Leather, useful and beautiful present! 
at any time. It will pay you to come down on Mid die street to buy. Inquire for 177 Middle Ntreet, 
LAMSON’S Jewelry Store. 
It Is next to the corner ol Exchange street, neai 
the Post Office. Out ot town customers can take 
the cars at the <le|>ot ami he landed at my door. 
Open every evening until Christmas. decld4w 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
at Popular Prices. 
We have the largest stock of Baskets 
and Work Stands to be found in the city. 
Mantel and Hearth Brushes, Plain and 
Fancy Whisk Brooms. Frame and Clip- 
m Sleds, Children’s Sleighs, Snow 
SI rls, Bird Cages, Wood and Wire 
Plant Stands, Lap Boards, Folding fa- 
bles, and Choice Popping Corn for the 
Christmas Trees. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY 
deed d3w 
declO <12w4tlip 
Diphtheria and Scarlet Fever 
Preventive. 
A harmless preventive aLd remedy tor both 
these terrible diseases. It is a dlsenleetant that 
keeps the blood In such a condition that the germs 
In the air will not attack the person. It the dis- 
ease has already fastened upon the patient this 
will destroy the germ. Perfectly lf«rn.le«i 
A benefit rather than a harm, as It keeps the 
stomach In a healthy condition. Only a box. roll directions for use, and statement In re- 
gard to the medicine. Address MBS. M. O. 
EKAZKK, Editor of The Home Life, Somerville, 
Mass. dec!71w 
VIIRKITI'RK. | 
THREE DAYS’ 
SPECIAL 
Attractions! 
Friday Bulletin. 
We are drove to death 
with business, and yet we 
are all happy- We have 
broken our previous rec- 
ords on Christmas sales 
because we have kept 
this year more styles and 
made greater display. 
To-day our special will 
be 
Easy Cliairs, 
Patent Rockers, 
Rattan Rockers 
LADIES’ PLUSH ROGKERS, 
TURKISH RUCKERS 
m An ■ 4% W9 -A. 
all prices, from 
$75. 
Probably the nicest 
present you could make 
your Father or Mother or 
Husband or Wife would 
be one of our Large High 
Back Platform ROC-K- 
ERS, upholstered in 
LEATHER and all COL- 
ORINGS of SILK Plush, 
and the prices are $13, 
$16, $18, $20 and $25. 
These are beautiful 
goods, made by one of 
the largest and best 
manufacturers in New 
York City. Don’t fail tc 
see them. 
A Handsome Present 
for a lady is one of oui 
Handsome 
DESKS, 
made in WALNUT, OAK, 
CHERRY and MAHOC- 
ONY. 
ouu mriiiDwtf 
* 
Is worth coming to see 
and while h^re look ai 
our 
WORK BASKETS. 
• 
Their peculiar Shapes 
and Satin linings, prettily 
trimmed with Colored 
Ribbons, make the mosl 
tasty and beautiful Work 
Baskets ever shown ir 
this city. 
SEWING CHAIRS 
In very fancy styles, 
Plush,Upholstered Rock* 
ers for $5.00, $6.00 and 
$8.00. 
_ 
. 
MUSIC STANDS 
Very handsome and con- 
venient for $2.25, $4.00, 
$5.00 and $6.00. 
UPHOIMRED FOOT RESTS 
For $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 
and $3.00. 
BOOK SHELVES 
For corner or side of 
rooms for $1.75, $2.00, 
$3.50, $4.00 and $5-00. 
Look for our advertise- 
ments, as we shall con- 
tinue to mention other 
articles, but if time is ob- 
ject to you, come to our 
store and see a thousand 
things that we cannot 
mention and you are sure 
to want. This is the best 
place in this city to 
“make up your mind.1' 
i|n i ni 
ATKINSON 
House Furnishing 
COMPANY, 
Corner Pearl and Middle Slreets, 
I’OHl’LAND, 
dec22 dtf 
AUCTION **•'**•_ 
F. 0. BAILEY * C0.t * AUCTIONEERS. 
MORTGAGEE’S SALE 
—or — 
Watches, Jewelry, 
cfcO., cfcO. 
ON SATURDAY, Dec. 24. 
at 10 a. m., 2.30 
and 7.30 P- in., at store 227 Middle street.we 
shall sell liy order of mortgagee, ladles’ and gents’ 0(®d and Sliver Watches, Thatol, Pins Studs, 
Buttons Ac., Ac.; also Rogers and Reed A Bar- 
ton’s Silver Plated Ware Albums Bo* pap*r, 
Ac.; entire stock must be closed at this sale. 
dec23___a8V 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Aaetionwrs and Commission Mmliauti 
Halesroom 18 Exchange Mtreet. 
W. O. M4II.VV. C. w. AU.K3 
mar 14_ ™ 
KOIJPAT103AL. 
PORTLAND SOCIETY OF ART 
DRAWING SCHOOL 
tVillrHnsrsir Ore I, INN7, find rssll.us 
five msatb". P. W. Ht*s»#a *f Bssiss, 
line of Haris, Prssw,) Isslistlsr 
and Critic. 
Tuitiou Fees to members of P. 8. of A. or any 
member of tbelr lamtlles. 
Day Class, Life and Antique,1 $20, non members $25 
By the month .. B, 
Eton 2 Class. 10, 10 
By the month 3, o 
The evening class has been arranged expressly 
to accomodate those whose occupation or engage- 
ments prevents tbelr attendance on the day class. 
.The only dlBcreuces In the classes (excepting 0,1 
Painting of course, Is In the number of hours 
available for work. Those who intend to become 
members of either day or evening elass, or to fur- 
nish scholarship, for friends, and who have not 
already Riven notice of sueh intention, will confer 
a favor If they will notify Miss Inez A. Blabcbard, 
97 Kmery 8t., Immediately or leave word at the 
Society Rooms, Deerlng Block. For more com- 
plete Information, apply to any member of the 
committee in charge. ___ 
K. K. Fierce, C. F. Davis, J. C. Stevens, Inez A. 
Blanchard. Committee In charRe, novl * eodtf 
<|T1 <tnVi:HTINKTIKST«i 
$35.00 RRWARD. 
City Marshal’s Or kick, l 
Portl ■ M>, Nov. 7, 1887. I 
A REWARD of twenty-five dollars 
will b paid 
for Information that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of a .y person or persons guilty of 
breaking glass In any public build log or church tn 
thin PltV EZaA HAW lx*", 
novMtfCity Marshal- 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
— OF 
31 1-2 Exchange Street. 
SPRINGFIELD 
(IKE and MAHINE 
Insurance Company, 
of MpriBHflrld, «»•». 
JUISIAL STATEMENT, JAMARY 1,’87. 
CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
ABW1CT*. 
Bonds and Stoeks ownedby Co. *3,3«7,3»0.©0 
Keal Estate owned by the Co........... .9*>,353.00 
Cash on Hand, In banks and In hands 
of agents, in course of transmission..S.)9.«79.31 
Loans on Mortgage of Keal Estate ....303.H60.00 
Loans secured by K. K. and.Bank 
Accrued liiteesL Kents, and other 
Dues... ...91.542.93 
g:i,.044,ll3.34 
I.IAHII.iriK. 
Capital Stock all 
paid up.$1,000,000.00 
Outstanding Los- 
hcs. 155,820.^4 
Re Insurance _ 
ifMrt(|. l,183,f'2R.18 
All other Claims 25,747.50 33,363.003.33 
surplus over all liabilities 07W.SJ0.03 
Surplus as regards Policy Hold ^ oyo^io.93 
J. N. DUNHAM. President. 
ANDKEW J. WISH!HT. Treasurer, 
BANFOKD J. HALL, Secretary. 
CHAS. A. BIBS IK, Ass t Sec y. 
PRENTISS LORINC, Agent, 
1X0. 3t 1-3 Kirtmu,. fltreeS. 
declO____SL 
"All. SITTINGS 
MADE 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
we can (if weather Is fair at the last of the week; 
give a few for 
Christmas. 
We have thus far been able to keep up with our 
work, notwithstanding the large quantity we have 
had to do, which still gives those who wish lo sit 
for presents 
A Last Chance Before it is 
TOO LATE. 
l Vi 
Photographer, 
514 COh'tJRESS STREET. 
dccl9 dtf 
THIS is the top of the gen- 
uine “Pearl Top" Lamp 
Chimney, all others similar 
are imitations, 
1 his is the 
exact label on 
each one of the 
Pearl Top 
Chimeys. 
The dealer 
may say and 
think he has as 
good, but he has not 
Insist upon the exact label 
and top. 
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.' 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
ImliYVllOYlL KAILn.ii Of UUE. 
Tenders for Urldge Superstructure. 
rilENDEKS for the construction of a number of 
Jl spans of various lengths of Howe Truss 
llrhlgc Superstructure required for the above 
Uallway In the Stale of Maine will be received 
by the undersigned at the Office of this Company 
lu the City of Sherbrooke, Province of Quebec, on 
or before uoon of Wednesday, the 4th day of Jan- 
uary, 18SH. Full particulars with plans and 
Specifications may be seen on and alter Wednes- 
day, the 21st of December, at the Engineer’s Of- 
fice of the said Conioany at Oreeuvllle, Me., at the 
office of Messrs. Wilson .V v> oodard, solicitors, 
Bangor, Me., or at the Superintendent's office. In 
the City of Sherbrooke, Quebec. 
HUGH D. Ll'MSOEN, 
Superintended m Coustructlou. 
Sherbrooke, P. Q, 14th December, ts»7. 
decIP d2w 
IIVU- RUBBER CMPSY 
Unll^n There U prebubly we rlflll \ hs.«ssrllch« llllll U lure thnl t- -u.repU.hle ef 
niNi h Mfilaallr* «•!!•■ mu 
n I to iKnbbrr n«*«l «hrrr nrr 
R11 h 1 fi r Hu.", jksu:: IIUuUUI ihe ., until ?. hi IK- user. s. 
or Slubber good.; but relia. 
n I hie Rubber U'-ed. enu be Hnnno f*r Tr ““uerueture 
UuUUui “■,l 
BILL RUBBER COMM. 
deep dt25th 
